
Log Angeles, Calif., Oct. 1 7—Herbert Wilson, former London, 
Ont., evangelist convicted of the murder of Herbert Cox, during 
an attempted jail break several months ago escaped from the 
county jail here early today. Two other prisoners also escaped.

Wilson, armed with a revolver, held up and shot the gateman 
at the jail, then shot one of the turnkeys, taking the keys, opened 
the doors- to his liberty.

Wilson was formerly pastor of the 
Richmond street City Mission at Lon
don, Ont., where he was bom. At one 
time he was employed in a stove factory 
in the Ontario city. Charges against 
him resulted in his being released rrom 
the pastorate of the Mission. Later he 
went to Texas where he was pastor of 
the Brownsville Congregational church. 
He left to engage in the oil business in 
Texas. In January this year he was ar
rested as head of a bandit gang and 
held at Los Angeles in $100,000 bail 
for trial.

STARTLING TEATS 
BT IS AVIATOR

Besides Going 248.5 Miles 
an Hour, Lieut. Maughan 
Tilts Machine on Side and 
Travels a Mile Without 
Aid of Wings.

LATER
Los Angeles, Oct 17—Herbert Wil

son, known by police and federal oper
atives as a “master criminal,” convict
ed of murder of his pal, Herbert Cox, 
escaped from the county jail here to
day with another convicted murderer, 
Adam Ward, and Guido Splgnola, held 
on a robbery charge. The three out
side the jail held up a post office em
ploye, and taking his automobile from 
him, escaped. The jail break was care
fully timed for just before seven a. m., 
when the guns had been taken from the 
guards on changing shifts. The jail 
breakers beat the night turnkey, Hen
ry Furrier, after having held up two 
inside guards.

/
There is a suggestion that Britain may cancel France's debts in order that 

France may lighten her demands, and so restore economic conditions in Europe
—From the Bulletin (Glasgow, Scotland.)more rapidly.

Mount Clemons, Mich., Oct. 17.—U. 
S. aeronautical engineers and army and 
navy experts at Selfridge Field were 
speculating today as to what might be 
the next unheard of aerial feat. They 
came here a week ago prepared for sur
prises, but none had expected to see a 
human being plunge through space at 
nearly 400 feet a second, nor had they 
expected Ito see an airplane flown virtu
ally without the aid of wings.

This was the performance yester
day of Lt. R. L. Maughan of the army, 
who on Saturday won the Pulitzer 
aero classic. Flying a Curtiss army bi
plane, with which he was victorious on 
Saturday, Lt. Maughan yesterday trav
eled one kilometre at the rate Of 248.6 
miles an hour, surpassing by more than 
thirty-two miles the previous official 
record, and making the distance twen
ty-eight miles an hour faster than any 
unrecognized mark previously recorded.

The St. John Fusiliers commenced The pilot’s great speed was even sur- 
their training course on last Thursday passed, in the opinion of some of the 
night and will continue on Tuesdays engineers, by his “flight without 
and Thursdays throughout the winter wings.”
under the direct supervision of Lieut.- During the Pulitzer race Lt. 
Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., G. S. O., Maughan’s work startled many of the 
and acting A. A. and Q. M. G. <rf the pilots on the field. At more then 209 
district, assisted by Captain H. B. mlks an h0lir he would tilt his machine 
Poston. on one side for a considerable dis-

The course will be given only to offi- ‘tance, then complete the 120 degree 
cers, non-commis‘.ioned officers and turns upside down. This aroused spec- 
prospective non-commissioned officers ulation as to the distance a machine 
for the purpose of improving their per- might be flown on its side, a position 
sonal knowledge and of training them in which the pianes had little or noth
in methods of instruction of the men ing to do with keepinig it in the air. 
under them. Lectures will be given Lt Maughan believed this art might 
each evening in the lecture room at the be developed and demonstrated by a 
armory and these will be followed by fligbt across Selfridge Field, a dis- 
periods of practical work. It is hoped tance of about a mi]e 
to complete the course with a war 
game similar to those at which the 
officers have attended recently.

The Canadian Officers’ Training 
Contingents at the U. N. B. and Mount 
Allison University have commenced 
training for the year, and prospects for 
both corps are very satisfactory. At 
Mount Allison it was found that the 
number of applicants for the C. O. T.
C. was greater than the number of 
vacancies

Lieut. M. J. Scott of the St. John 
Fusiliers will leave on Saturday for 
Halifax, where he will take a course at 
the Royal School of Infantry.
The Instructor.

Captain H. B. Poston, who arrived 
in the city on Friday to act as instruc
tor for the St. John Fusiliers and for 
the two corps of the C. O. T. C., was 
greeted warmly by the officers of the 
local headquarters. He was with them 
at the Sussex camp this year and was 
very popular with all his associates.
He showed such proficiency in his work 
that Col. Sparling especially asked that 
he be joined to the staff here in order 
to assist in the winter training work.

Captain Poston was formerly adjut
ant of the 8th Royal Rifles, under the 
late Major General Sir David Watson.
In 1918 he joined the Royal Canadian 
Rifles and served with them in Canada,
Bermuda, England and France. For a 
period he held the position of general 
staff officer of the third grade at Val- 
cartier Camp during the war. After 

had been established he was sta-

ENGLISH CHURCHES UNITE IN TEMPER
ANCE CAMPAIGN

London, Oct. 17—(By Canadian Press)—The English 
churches, embracing practically every denomination, are setting 
out upon, a temperance campaign on the large scale this autumn. 
“Pussyfoot"’ tenets and tendencies, however, are rigidly eschewed 
by the promoters, who number the entire bench of Anglican 
bishops, nearly all the prominent non-conformists, the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster, and General Booth. A central fund 
of £30,000 is being sought for.

TRAINING OF
THE FUSILIERS

Course for Oflicers and Non- 
Coms — Other Military 
News. REPORTS BIG IRON 

STRIKE IN NORTH

Many Claims in Northern 
B. C. Staked Out^-Sixtv 
Per Cent Ore.

Bernice, La., Oct. 13. — North 
boasts of a "Wonder 

The nine - months - old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
McQung of Bernfce owns thirteen 
perfectly formed teeth, weighs 
forty-five pounds, is forty-two 
inches in height, has long silky 
hair, and physicians claim her 
physical development is equal to 
that of a normal three-year-old 
child.

Physicians interested in thé 
prodigy declared that they are at 
a loss to understand her rapid de
velopment, inasmuch as she 
weighed only six pounds at birth.

The child's father Is sixty years 
of age and the mother is twenty- 
five.

.Loidiana
Baby.”

Hudson’s Hope, B. C., Oct. 17. — 
Western Canada can have the cheapest 
supply of iron and steel products on 
the continent, in the belief of W. A. 
Rae of the Grande Pacific, who1 has 
forwarded reports of an iron strike 
north of here by three prospectors.

Orginal discovery was made by Bill 
Carter, Bill Innés and Fred Blanchard, 
all well-known prospectors, well ac
quainted with the district.

According to Rae, upon arrival at 
Hope the prospecto,s recorded many 
claims. The showing lies thirty miles 
northwest of town and covers about 
sixty miles of territory, and up to the 
present time nine-foot pits have failed 
to reach bottom or to show a decline 
in the value of the ore.

Analysis indicates the ore is sixty 
per cent, pure iron, self-fluxing and 
free from impurities.

It appeared that the speed of the 
powerful motor was sufficient to pull 
the machine through the air and at the 
same time hold it aloft. It was said 
the feat undoubtedly will have an im
portant bearing on future wings’ de
sign.

WORK INDOORS IN
DAYS OF FOG

GERMAN FINANCEThey Don't Lose Time in 
Making the Movies.

BLUENOSE OUT
FOR TRIAL SPINBerlin, Oct. 17—“One is tempted to 

lose all self control in the face of such 
demands," a representative of the fin
ance ministry exclaimçd when present
ing the fourth supplementary budget of 
the current year for the federal coun
cil’s approval yesterday.

He explained that the government 
now is obliged to establish its repara
tion budgetary equilibrium at a ratio 
of 700 paper marks to one gold mark, 
whereas the ratio was 70 to 10 last 
March when the reparations commis
sion prescribed gold payments to the 
amount of 720,000,000 and 1,460,000,000 
payments in kind. The revised calcula
tions, due to the depreciation of the 
mark necessitate a ten fold increase, 
he declared, bringing the present total 
up 1,619,000,000,000 paper marks.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 17—Captain 
Angus Walters took the Lunenburg 
schoner Bluenose out of Massachusetts 
Bay today for a trial spin over the 
course on which she will meet the 
Gloucesterman Henry Ford in races, 
beginning on next Saturday. The 
Canadian champion sailed alone. It 
was expected that Captain Walters 
would put her on the marine railway 
for overhauling tomorrow or Thursday.

Although rain and fog put somewhat 
of a crimp in the activities of the peo
ple engaged in filming “Blue Waters” 
it does not cause a ciomplete hold-up 
as there are some indoor scenes to be 
“shot” and these are being proceeded 
with in tbestudio. Sixteen scenes were 
completed5^ m King square on Saturday 
end several at the studio yesterday. 
Hie light at the studio is excellent and 
the production manager is very well 
pleased with it. The schooner Thomas 
and Robert, Captain Ansel Snow, ar
rive here today from across the bay 
and as soon as the weather clears up 
the work of taking the ship scenes will 
be begun.

James Harrison and Harlem Knight, 
two of the actors, have completed their 
parts in the production and will leave 
this evening for New York.

BIG QUEBEC CROPS
Quebec, Oct. 17—Official estimates 

place the Quebec apple crop this year 
at 76 per cent, in excess of a year ago. 
The potato crop is placed at 36,089,000 
bussels, much the highest of any pro
vince in Canada, being .almost double 
that of Ontario, with 18,480,000 bushels. 
New Brunswick comes third with 9,- 
715,000 bushels.

GENERAL ELECTIONS IN
AUSTRALIA IN DECEMBER

London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press)— 
Reuter’s Melbourne correspondent 
cables that Premier Hughes of Aus
tralia yesterday announced the holding 
of federal general elections on Dec. 16.

The Melbourne Herald says it is 
practically certain that the country 
and the laborites will coalesce in oppos
ing the Nationalists. There are seven
ty-five members in the house of repre
sentatives and twice in the last two 
months, when the country party com
bined with the labor party, the min
istry (Nationalst) escaped defeat by 
only one vote.

peace 
tinned at Montreal.

At Sussex this summer he was one of 
the R. C. R. instructors and made him
self thoroughly popular with the offi
cers there. He will assist Col. Sparling 
in the training of the Fusiliers and of 
the U. N. B. and Mt. A. Canadian Of
ficers Training Contingents.

The staff tour finished recently by 
the officers of this military district was 
a great success, according to Lieut.- 
CoL Sparling, general staff officer, who 
was on the tour. There was attendance 
of thirty-eight officers and a very in
structive conference was held on the 
final day in Moncton where the events 
of the tour were gone over and the 
members were advised.

Phrirx and FLOATING DOCK ORDERED.
Pherdinan •

Will Be 960 Feet Long and Have Lift 
of 60,000 Tons.
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London, Oct. 17.—The London and 
Southwestern Railway has placed an 
order with the Armstrong and Whit
worth Construction Company at South- 
‘mpton for a floating dock, 960 feet, 
with lifting capacity of 60.000 tons 
"id capabale of accommodating the 
largest vessels.Innad 6y auth-

inty of (At Vt- 
nrtment of Ma

rino and Fithtritt. 
R. F. dtupart, 
director of mettoi 
'ilogical Minier

NATIONAL STEEL CAR CO.
ON DUTY AGAIN.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 17 — Uncom
pleted orders amounting to tiiree mil
lion dollars were reported on the books 
of the National Steel Car Co. at a 
meeting of the directors yesterday. 
Satisfactory reports were presented and 
the meeting approved of the statement.

The following were elected directors: 
Sir John Gibson, R. J. Magor, 1.ester 
Churchill, D. B. Dewar, H. II. Pierce, 
Donald Symington and F. K. Skelton.

J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the C. P. It. New Bruns
wick district, resumed his duties yes
terday after enjoying a vacation. He 
left last evening for Montreal on busi- 
ne s in connection with this district. 
While on his vacation he enjoyed r 
hunting trip in the New Brunswick 
woods and secured a fine specimen of 
a moose.

FAREWELL PRESENTATION
Members of the' Ludlow street Bap

tist Relief Society met last evening 
at the home of Mrs. Wellington Lord, 
Winslow street, to say farewell to one 
of their number, Mrs. Frank Lodge, who 
will leave tomorrow to join her husband 
in their new home in Milton, Moss, On 
behalf of the members of the society, 
the president, Mrs. C. E. Belyea, pre
sented to Mrs. l.odge a handsome ivory 
brush and comb, accompanying the 
gift with a few appropriate remarks. 
Refreshments were served and all join
ed in wishing their departing member 
God-speed and every happiness in her 
new home. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Lord.

Synopsis—Pressure is lowest in the 
Ottawa valley and highest in the west
ern states. Some local fails of rain or 
snow have occurred in the Lake 
Superior district and a few scattered 
showers from Lake Huron to the 
maritime provinces, but the weather in 
the dominion on the whole lias been 
fair.

Fair and Cooler.
GUARDS OUT TO STOP SMUGGLING 

PLACED AT MILLION A YEAR
Forecasts:—
Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly 

to westerly winds; cloudy, with show
ers. Wednesday, fresh to strong west
erly winds; mostly fair and cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
to moderate gales, south and west; 
mostly cloudy, with a few showers.
Wednesday, strong westerly winds; 1 
mostly fair. i

. New England — Partly cloudy and who is in Toronto today.
much cooler tonight; probably frost if This action follows statements made by prominent manufac- 25 *•« textiles to the v.lve of , million doll,,,, mutually

1 being smuggled into Toronto

Toronto, Oct. 1 7—A special squad of customs officers has 
started operations along the Windsor-Niagara-Sarnia frontier to 
watch attempts at smuggling wearing apparel, raw silks, and other 
textiles, according to Hon. J. Bureau, federal minister of customs,HOME ON SAD MISSION.

Hugh Connor of Sioux City arrived 
in St. John last evening, having been 
summoned here following the death of 
his brother. Arthur J. Connor. It is 
his first visit herv in thirty-eight years, winds.

were

Wilson, Formerly of London, Ont., Gets Keys of 
Los Angeles Prison and Makes Escape.
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ANY MORE SCRAPS OF PAPER TO BE TORN UP?

Ex-Evangelist Is 
Jail-Breaker; Sheets 

Prison Officials
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Big Possibilities 
In British Politics 

Before End of Week
Unionists to Determine on Thursday Whether 

Chamberlain Must Go pr That He Stay in 
Cabinet—Break-up of Government or Appeal 
to People May be Outcome.

PLEA FOR MORE 
TIME FOR GREEKS

(Canadian Press.)
London, Oct. 17. — A meeting of 

Unionists called for Thursday at the 
Carleton Club will be of great im
portance, as it is almost certain to 
bring the political crisis to a head. Un
til its decision, whether to break up the 
coalition or stand by Premier Lloyd 
George, is known, the situation is not 
expected to develop materially in any 
direction.

The attendance at the meeting is to 
be confined to the Unionist members 
of the House of Commons and the 
Unionist peers who are members of the 
government. Thus it will not be repre
sentative of the entire party.

The explanation of this arrangement 
is that when Austen Chamberlain was 
elected in March, 1921, to lead the 
Unionists in the commons in succes
sion to Andrew Boner Law he was not 
chosen to succeed the latter as leader 
of the whole party, and that, in fact, 
the leadership of the party has been 
vacant since Bnnar Law retired be
cause of ill-health.

Accordngly, it is declared, Mr. 
Chamberlain is not answerable to the 
party as a whole, and feels called upon 
to explain or defend his declared faith 
iin the premier only to the common
ers and his ministerial colleagues. 
Dont’s Expect Truce.

While it is agreed everywhere that 
the meeting will lead to events of ut
most consequence, opinions are much 
divided as to exactly what wilt hap
pen on Thursday. It is admitted as 
just conceivable that a temporary truce 
may. be, patched up, but nobody places 
much faith in this outcome.

One view is that Mr. Chamberlain’s 
defence of the coalition and his ad
hesion thereto, backed as ii will be by 
Lord Birkenhead and Sir Robert Horne 
and perhaps other ministers, will 

« - . ,, bring him a vote of confidence by a
Adrianople, Oct. 17.—Thirty thous- lar majority, 

and Greeks and Armenians have pass- A 6econd view is that the meeting 
«4 from this city to the west since Sat- declare against adherence to the 
urday, and the road between here and coaijtlon, which would be equivalent 
the Marjtza .river is an unbroken line to a vote „f no confidence in Mr. 
of men, women apd children with ox chamberlain as Unionist leader In the 
carts, cattle and Camels. Commons. Those holding to the latter

Through a steady -downpour of rain expectation support it by contending 
they are plodding doggedly toward tbat practically half the constituencies 
their unknwon destinations, driven represented by Unionists have declared 
forward by, the nameless fear which against continuance of the colitlon and 

gripped the whole populace of East- wm look to their representatives to 
Thrace since the government's bul- stand by them, 

letins were posted on (^Saturday an- n is a fact, however, that many of 
nouncing the terms ^yhti»Mudanitt tbe Unionist members do not intend to 
armistice, whjAjirÿxil^^MBcupation *eek re-election to parliament and may 
of the province by within prefer to adhere to the coalition
forty-eight days. " ticket on which they were elected, not-

The procession has ■■rderij-, but withstanding the changed opinions of 
the misery of the refugees is already their constituents, 
extreme, and pneumonia will claim 
many victims if the inclement weather 

.«Sntinues- ^ . ,
The refugees believe that if they can 

read: Karagatch th>y will be safe from 
the Turks. This small village, which 
is just across the boundary, will be in 
neutral territory unless the peace con
ference decides its fate.

The rain has flooded all parts of the 
village, forcing the refugees from the 
lowland into new camping places in 
the higher areas.

Many cattle have been drowned by 
the quickly rising Maritza, on the west 
bank of which thousands of refugees 
are encamped. Groups of giant drome- 

. daries belonging to the army have been 
assigned to the duty of pulling refugees 

from the mud banks into higher

Patriarch Fears Massacre by 
Turks in Thrace

Calls on Allies for Action— 
French Commander Sees 
Danger and Asks for Re
inforcements— Thousands 
of Refugees Leave Adrian
ople.

(Canadian Press.)
Constantinople, Oct 17—The Greek 

patriarch in a moving appeal to all the 
Allied governments, entreats the pow
ers to prolong the evacuation period in 
Thrace In order to stay the panic that 
threatens in all parts of Thrace. He 
refers to the possibility of massacres 
bf- the Turkish gendarmerie. He de
clares that a disaster of inconceivable 
proportions will ensue unless the Allies 
take drastic action.

The French military commander at 
Adrianople has requested Gen. Charpy 
for immediate reinforcements in East
ern Thrace. He declares that the situ
ation is fraught with danger.
THIRTY THOUSAND 
TRAMPING ROADS

nas
ern

y
Fhe Possibilities.

Gnpeiilniion is busy as to what will 
follow the decision of the meeting 
which ever way it goes. Some observ
ers suppose that if Mr. Chamberlain 
gets his vote of confidence Lloyd 
George will take advantage of this en
couragement to dissolve parliament 
and arrange an immediate election.

On tlie other hand, if the Unionist 
leader is turned down by the meeting, 
he is expected resign, being accom
panied In this step by some of the 
coalition Unionist cabinet members, 
notably Lord Chancellor Birkenhead, 
and Sir Robert Horne as chancellor of 
the exchequer. Such a result, it is as
sumed, would lead to a break up of the 
cabinet.

Whatever happens, accentuation of 
the existing cleavage in the Unionist 
party is foreseen, leading, perhaps, to 
the formation of a new party consist
ing o< the supporters of the coalition in 
both of the present parties.

A straw pointing to the direction of 
the political wind was the sharp rise 
in the London insurance market yes
terday to cover the risk of a general 
election before the end of the year. 
Last week the odds were two to one 
against this contingency, but yesterday 
they were two to one in its favor.
AS THEY VIEW THE 
PREMIER IN NORTH.

London, Oct. 17—There is a dis
position in the north of England to be
lieve that Premier Lloyd George is 
leaning towards the radical labor side 
of politics. Significance is attached to 
the fact- that his latest speech con
tained no attack on any section of the 
labor forces. Labor, ho ver, has been 

of his most severe critics, for a long

carts
anMeaanwhiîèa Adrianople has taken on 
the appearance of a deserted city, wit 
the shops and houses closed. the 
Greek and Armenian priests remain 
and are doing conspicuous work in 
sisting the fleeing Inhabitants.

as-

Turk In Charge
Constantinople, Oct 16.—Hamid Bey 

in a statement %o the Allied commis- 
sioners, appealing for stringent meas
ures to prevent “serious incendiarism 
at Adrianople, declares that the Kem- 
olists have unquestionable evidence ot 
a plan by Greek irregulars to bum the 
sacred city.

The Allied Missions in a report from 
Eastern Thrace, say that the principal 
awlessness in the Interior is the work 
f bands of Circassian irregulars who 

into Asia Minor with the refu-ame 
gees.

Adrianople, Oct. 17.—Allied military 
missions composed of twenty-one Brit
ish, French and Italian officers have ar
rived in Thrace and will cu-opcratr 
with the commanders of the seven 
battalions of troops in preserving life 
and property, insuring order, protect
ing the Moslem subjects and aiding the 
refugees during the period of evacu- 
etion.

Constantinople, Oct. 17—That very 
much disturbed conditions exist in 
Thrace is revealed by a Britisli official 
statement issued today

“The population of Eastern Thrace 
is undoubtedly in a very disturbed 
state,” says the statement. -Although 

concrete cases of serious disorders 
nre reported the allied generals feel 

this is a time when everyone 
,ould keep his head and not lend lnm- 
If to panic.”_________

one

xdisgruntled Conservatives, describes the 
premier’s Saturday speech at Man
chester ns a logical answer to the
criticisms of the management of the
Near Eastern business, the only weak 
point in the premier’s harness be,.nR |he 
issue of the ill-judged communication 
to the dominions, the tone of ''-hic'i n , 
only surprised and alarmed friends of 
the government lint gave an opening 
for an attack of which full, and in 

quarters unfair, measure is taken.

which

no some
Labor Wants Election.

London, Oct. 17-The National 
Council of the Independent Labor 
Party, meeting in Manchester, passed 
a resolution welcoming the prospect of 
a general election and describing Prem
ier Lloyd George’s speech of Saturday 
last as an attempt to justify the ruin
ous coalition policy at home and 
abroad.ILL; GASTRITIS

CASE CONTINUED.
The cu'e against Charles B. Rand, 

charged with practicing optometry in 
the province after having been pro
hibited by the council of the Opto- 
metrical Society, was continued in the 
police court this afternoon. G. H. V. 
Belyea, K. C.. appeared for the society, 
and H. A. Porter for Mr. Rand.

Jhondon, Oct. 17-Winston Churchill, 
Æcnrturv for the colonies, who was 
' taken iU yesterday, was somewnat bet
ter today. The colonial-secretary took 
to his bed yesterday with an attack of 
ecutc gastritis.
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Wet and Dry Forces 
Begin Battle Today In 

Court in New York
TWO MORE ARE 

SEIZED OUTSIDE 
3-MILE LIMIT

Prohibition Authorities and 
Steamship Lines are 

Contestants

Millions in Property, Trade 
Rights and Good Will In
volved—British and U. S. 
Govts. Approach Negoti
ations Over Seizures Out
side Three Mile Limit.

Liquor Valued at $100,000 in 
British Schooner Emerald 
and U.S. Motor Boat Elsie

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 17—Wet and dry 

forces face each other today before 
Federal Judge Learned Hand in the 
first pitched battle between U. 6. 
federal prohibition enforcement author
ities and foreign and U. S. steamship 
lines over the validity of Attorney- 
General Daughterty’s liquor ruling.

The calendar of Judge Hand’s court 
was cleared for the hearings of tem
porary injunctions returnable today, re
straining the enforcement authorities 
from putting into effect the ruling for
bidding U. S. and foreign ships leaving 
port after Oct. 21, from carrying 
liquor under seal into or out of U. S. 
ports. A distingushed array of counsel 
was present, representing the federal 
prohibition authorities, the treasury de
partment and the Cunard, Anchor, 
White Star, French, Holland American, 
American Red Cross and United Amer
ican Lines, and the International Navi
gation Co.

Millions of dollars in property, trade 
rights and good will are said to be at 
stake while counsel for foreign lines 
have contented that infringment of 
treaties between U. S. and foreign coun
tries and violation of foreign laws, are 
(points involved.

New York, Oct. 17—Suits were filed 
in the U. S- district court in Brooklyn 
yesterday by the U. S. district attor
ney’s office against the British schooner 
Emerald, seized on last Sunday night 
twelve miles out by the U. S. cutter 
Hahn and against the American motor 
boat Elsie, seized at the same time.

On the two boats liquor was seized, 
it was said, valued at $100,000. Coun
sel for Capt. John A. Williams of the 
Emerald and his crew of six negroes 
and Captain Albert Shannon of the 
Elsie, declared that the boats 
eighteen miles out when seized.

The proceedings against the two 
boats will be brought under the 
tariff law, it was said, and will be the 
first cases under that act. Under the 
ruling of Attorney General Dougherty 
that no one is to be arrested outside the 
three mile limit, the two captains and 
the six negroes were released after 
being taken to the district attorney’s 
office in Brooklyn. They declined to 
state the ownership of the boats.

were

new

ALLEGE PLOT 
AGAINST U. S.

The British Position.
Washington, Oct. 17—Negotiations 

between the British embassy and the 
U. S. state department looking to the 
release of vessels of British registry 
seized by U. S. prohibition forces out
side the three mile limit, were expect
ed to take more definite form as a 
result of the definite refusal ctf the Brit- 
ish government to enter into an agree- Charge Against 20 Commun- 
ment which would permit of recipro
cal authority to make such seizures.

A suggestion from the U. S. that an 
agreement whereby the two govern
ments could exercise special supervis-1
ion over U. S. and British shipping in | _ _ . __
costal waters outside the international- f bt; Joseph, Mich., Oct. 17—Arrnign- 
ly accepted limit of jurisdiction would ““*?* ,t"en1ty11.aUefed communists 
be of material assistance to U. S. au- with plotting to overthrow the
thorities in enforcing of the customs ff. f°r“, wLas
and liquor status was opposed by the , .. y’,^e.first test Mjchi-
British government in a note made L « y d law, which
public last night, on the ground that a ™easurc' f „>» -, îsvus

co-operate in every way consistent with charges was the national convcntion of 
her fixed policies to assist in curbing tbe communist party of AmerIc- 
the activities of smugglers along the representatives in this country of the 
L. S. coasts. vl Third Internationale of Moscow.

It was understood Great Britain Between seventy and eighty radicals 
has indicated her willingness to adhere had been at the meeting, the govern- 
to the doctrine laid down by the U. S. ment agents say, but all but sixteen 
supreme court that the sending of fled. Three men, including W. Z. 
small boats into the “jurisdictional Foster, of steel strike fame, later were 
area” served to bring the parent ships arrested in Chicago and extradited 
to all intents under the same jurisdic- Another, Joseph Zsak, was extradited 
tion. In other cases, however, the Brit- from New York.
ish view was declared to be emphatic A farmer boy whose curiosity had 
that U. S. enforcement agencies were led him to spy on the woodland meeting 
without authority. told the raiders the men arrested had
cahtitd amtc t \ ov rare buried something in the woods and haCONFRONTED BY ITS ,ed them 1q a spot ^here tbey dug up
OWN PRECEDENT. three barrels filled with typewriters,

duplicating machines, papers, manu
scripts, reports, stationary and printed 
propaganda of the communist party.

Eleven of the defendants have been 
confined in the Berrien county jail here 
since the raid, unable to raise $10,000 
bonds.

Foster, Charles E. Ruthenburg, of 
Cleveland, secretary of the workers’ 
partj% the legal branch of the under
ground communist organization; Wm. 
Dunn, workers’ party candidate for 
governor of New York and the six 
others who are at liberty under bonds 
arrived last night.

Federal agents who watched the 
gathering of the defendants reported 
that Frank P. Walsh, of Kansas City, 
noted labor attorney, was with them.

ists—What Raid in Michi
gan Woods Revealed. *

was

In support of the contention re such 
ships as the Buema and the Gardner, 
both of ^hich were captured by the U. 
S. “dry navy” at points from seven to 
nine miles off the New Jersey coast, 
the British government was understood 
to have relied heavily on the decision 
obtained by the U. S. from British 
courts in 1805, in the case of the 
schooner Anna.

The Anna, flying the U. S. colors, 
was captured by the British privateer 
Minerva near the mouth of the Miss
issippi River, and her cargo of logwood 
was confiscated and sold. An interest
ing feature of the case was that—as 
the cases of the ships recently taken off 
New Jersey, a large sum of money, 
found on board by the captors, was 
seized. CHOOSING MAN TO 

REPLACE WATSON 
IN THE SENATE

Claim for release of the ship was 
filed through the U. S. minister in Lon
don on the ground that she had been 
captured within the marginal area over 
which the U. S. asserted exclusive j Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 17 — Georgians 
jurisdiction. The British courts upheld i voted today in a special democratic 
this contention and it is now declared primary to nominate a successor to the 
that the U. S. is stopped by its own ]ate \j S Senator Thomas E. Watson, 
precedent from going outside that 1 There are four candidates: Governor 
“margin.” Thomas W. Hardwick, Seaborn

The British note pointed out that Wright) John R. Cooper and Walter F. 
Great Britain had already taken steps j Georjje. Today will also determine 
to prevent practices as to registry is- j whether the Watson block of voters, 
suance and clearance papers of which said to have exerted a controlling in- 
the U. S. had complained in its note, fluence in Georgia politics for many 
adding that Great Britain had suppl£- years, will remain intact or be split 
men ted these steps since the U. S. into factions. George is the Watson 
note had been received and it was hop- candidate, 
ed “the measures taken will prove suc
cessful in preventing any breaches in 
the local la w.”

ROYALISTS IN
GREECE AROUSED

REPEAL LIQUOR
ACT IN ONTARIO

Athena, Oct. 17—The campaign to I 
make Greece a republic, launched 
directly after the return from Paris 
of the new foreign minister, Nikolis 
Politis, prominent Venizelist, has 
strongly aroused the royalist news
papers.

Nea Himera declares that in its judg
ment the Greek people will overwhelm
ingly oppose the idea of a republic, and 
that at any rate they would distrust a 
republic presided over by M. Venizelos.

Platform of John Callahan, 
Liberal Candidate in By- 
Election.

Toronto, Oct. 17—John Callahan, un
official Liberal candidate in the provin
cial by-election in Southeast Toronto, 
announced last night that he favored 
the repeal of the Ontario Temperance 
Act and the substitution of a system 
of liquor control similar to that in Que
bec and British Columbia. T. F. Tlell- 
muth, K. C., prominent lawyer and 
Conservative and president of the On
tario Moderation League. spoke in 
Millport of Mr. Callahan

ALCOHOL CAUSE 
OF DEATH OF TWO

Detroit, Oct. 17—Two men are dead 
from alcohol poison;ng, possibly police 
say, from drinking raw alcohol, stolen 
several days ago -from the Baldwin 
Universal Co., 1400 Fourteenth \ve. 
The police sax moonshiners stole the 
alcohol#
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rawsagfor forty-eight hours and essentially, 
Avar existed during that period,’ said 
the French envoy. “When. Gen. Har- 
ington heard of this communication he 
was astonished and said that he had 
authorised no such communication. It 

such things as these which we had 
to contend with in trying to make 
peace in the Near East.’’

Referring to the burning of Smyrna, 
M. Franklin-Bouillon became heated, 
and standing up, shouted to the news-

LOCAL NEWS NO CREDIT TOEXAMINATIONS 
FOR ADMISSION 

AS ATTORNEYS OFF PRICE OF ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 17.
A.M.

High Tide... 8.28 Low Tide... 2 31

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today. (

S.S. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Str. Keith Cann, 177-^Mc- 
Kinnon, from Westport.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, for Westport.
Sailed Today.

S.S. Aranmore, 600, Rhode, for Dig-

(I
Alex. I.esser's 6th Anniversary Sale, 

Friday. Oct. 20, ’til Tuesday, Oct. 25.
. 10—19

P.M.was
1 (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17—Nine
uididates began examinations for ad- ^ wishes to announCe the.

Mission as attorneys this morning, rive | termination of his Birtlfday Drawing p i EllVOV Takes it All
re finalists and four are writing the Contest. Those fortunate people hold- J
itermediate examinations. E. Allison ; ing the following numhers, upon calling for HlS Country and LrOCS 
■lackay, of Fredericton, is in charge of at tlie store may select goods to the 
\e intermediate examinations, and Dr. value of $35. The lucky numbers are:
’. C AUan K C„ J. J. F. Winslow. 602, 96 k 248, 863, 1817, 1321. 
nd P. .1. Hughes are conducting the 
xaminations of the finalists. Today
he examinations are oral. A Feast of Bargains—Alex. Lesser s

G. W. Montgomery of Hartland is eth Anniversary Sale starts Friday, 
writing the second intermediate papers. 10—1.
Miss M. E. McQueen of Shediac, R. K- 
ones of Woodstock and Leo Troy of 

Chatham arc writing the first intermed
dle papers. Mr. Troy has been prom- 
nent for some years as a member of 
•lie Chatham hockey team. The hn- 
dists are Richard M- Palmer of Gage- 
own. Walter C. Lawson of St. Step- 
icn, T. Stanger Crocket of Fredericton, 
it D (Wright Mitton of Port Elgin and 
James K. Trecartin of Woodstock 

The examinations will continue for 
several days._______ __

v

\papermen:
“The burning of Smyrna was organ

ized by the retreating Greek army.”
The French envoy said that he spon

taneously injected himself into the situ
ation when he saw Europe faced with 

(Canadian Press Cable.) another war. He intimated that his
Paris, Oct. 17. — France’s “pacific voluntary personal intervention had 

policy” was given a very large share been largely instrumental in preventing
of the credit for preventing war in the "ar- _________ , - . ----------
Near East by M. Franklin-Bouillon, the contTf nü
special French envoy at the recent KA.ODJUNU' XZT 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drake and I Mtidania conference, in a statement 
family wish to thank the doctors and which he issued to newspaper
nurses for kindness end care of their pendents last night. Mustapha Krmal Renfrew, Oct. 17—At a recent session 
brother, C. E. Payne, while in the hos- | Paslia was also lauded by the French of thc Teacher’s Institute convention

delegate, who was unwilling to grant peter Sandiford, Ph. D., was down on
the British government credit for even the preSent day “flapped’ and affirmed
the smallest part in bringing about a the belief that the present system of
settlement of the difficult problem education was, to a large extent, re-
with which the Allies were faced. I 6p0nsible for the product. There were, 

Tile interview was given at the for- he said> two extremes in education, 
eign office. Nearly a hundred cotres- 0ne was too liberal, and allowed the 
pondents, representing the press of studcnt too much leeway in the selec- 

fifteen nations, were present. | tion Qf matter to be studied; the 
M. Franklin-Bouillon was presum- other was too puritanical, and born of 

, ,. ably presenting the general French that sp|rit which came from Scotland,
The meeting of the Provincial Synod pojnt „f view in his statement. Inci- conflict between the two had re-

Edward Bentley was today charged of Canada, which includes the “’’" dentally, he took to himself a large sulted in the “flapper” of today,
with driving a liorse not fit for use. on eastern provinces of Queb”’ share of personal glory for his part in foresaw the end of this type, and the
October 15 He pleaded not guilty. Brunswick, Prince Edward Island will ttle Mudania conference. smoking among women, the wearing of
Phe*case was brought by the S. P. C. he held, in HaUfax tomorrow under the ..It has been said in England that the trousers an(l the twirling of walking
in the report of D C. Clinch. Mr. ! presidency of the Metropo lian the Bri,j6h fleet and British troops alone ^ making the Eex indis-
fMinch said he had seen two boys driv- Most Rev. C. L. Worrell, D. D. Arch- halted the victorious Kemalists, he There would, he conclud-
^ the horse Satiirda"- night and that bishop of Nova Scotia. Among those „ld. “The truth is that every ^ne ting end ^ and the world
" was tooTme to be driven. He stop- to attend are Bishop Farthing of Mont- force was used and the British troops ^ yefc be saved.tlm horseb0beÆdthtoy thf d^ndanti eric^Canon S^VofSQueb^ Areh-1 tephVKemifp^hf became increasing- raE DELORME CASE.

HeehahdTarhda1at^LltthTLorsePhad PrXsor’Abbrt-Smith‘ of Montreal! ‘L.'Ae peaceful efefc »f ft»« j; Montreal, Oct. 17-The question of

with S M Wetmore of the S P. C. Fredericton, Bishop Williams, Vener- France, peace would not have been real Quebec, was settled today by Mr.
t^ tt! ^fenda“barn in Somerset able Archdeacon Balfour, Very Rev ized. In this connection, I wish to pay Justj^ Bruneau, who rejected the 
t° t”e, “.1 " . Th„v had found the Dean Shreve, Rev. Phillip Callis and tribute to the consistent struggle the mi f the abbe’s lawyer, Leo 
street last week. They had found tne M’offatt of Quebec. Turkish commander waged to maintain P^0 wh„ for the thansfer of
H^nfl’sccn ttoTh'orse again in Douglas In this connection excepts from Arch-1 peaceful relations with the alUes. He th(, interdiction case inaugurated by
He had seen .ftormvwi The horse deacon Armitage’s "story of the Can- accomplished_this in the face of a \ ic- ytdelard Tetrault, brother-in-law of
avf“ue. °,n Su“ / jt iam"eness after adian Revision of the Prayer Book” torious army which was within but Dclorlne and the family counsel from 
seemed to get over ,tsameness alter ^ian He gives sketches of forty kilometres of their capital, Con- Montreal to Quebec. Mr. Justice

" * bad becn dnven a jh.le. Zsèwhotook part in that work, in- stantinople.” . . .. . Bruneau decided to take the case up
■nas granted int J V . M. Franklin-Bouillon charged that heiv next Fri(lay, when evidence for

“The Bishon of Fredericton (Dr. the British general staff at Constant!- and against the interdiction of Delorme

irft sarttsssss Mrs sssi su.......... «... ».
in Canada, but at the same time his 
strong desire was to see a work accom-1 
plished which should have permanent - 
value.”

“Dean Neales of Fredericton, who 
had been a member of the general com
mittee from the first, came on the exec
utive in 1915. The dean’s interest was 
constant, and he brought as a contribu
tion a well-trained judgment, and a 
strong desire to bring the Prayer Book 
into more practical relationship with
daily life.” XT D Your liver—healthy or clogged, active

“H. B. Schofield of St. John, N. B., or sluggish—makes all the difference 
was the second representative layman between a vigorous, 
engaged on the study of the place of the | cheerful life and ln”
Psalter in public -worship. It was a dis- spirits and fail- I f* « rvrFrt'f 
tinct advantage to be able to discuss ure. To subdue I ILK 3
questions concerning the services of the e Stubborn JH|TTLE 
church with a devout layman, who had liver, orcr^ il [ V E R 
large experience of business life. And come const!- A Hnil g Ô 
it may as well be noted here as else- pation, dlwi-^ 
where, that some of the laymen were ness, “JW» I ■Miailin—J 
quite ecclesiastically minded, and In one ^^hin^ on^rth so good
or two cases had a grasp of theology jy Cuta't Uttb Uro-nib?1 Purely vegetable, 
which put them in a class by them- ‘ asvuwr.Lnu.uTwru», r /
stives.5*

At the opening meeting tomorrow 
Rev, Dr. William Manning, Bishop of 
New York, will preach. The main bus
iness of the synod meeting is to confirm 
the action of the general synod in the 
matter of the new Prayer Book. It is 
necessary that they be adopted by each 
of the provincial synods.

Detroit, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press)
_The Ford Motor Co. today announced
a cut of fifty dollars in the price of all 
passenger ears, establishing record low 

No change has been made in
iEven Further.

!
10—18 prices.

the price of Ford tractors.
Hereafter five passenger touring cars 

will list for $298; roadster, $269; coupe, 
$330, and sedan, $596.

The price of the self starter remains 
at $70 and demountable rims 
changed àt $25.

iby.

I Chesterfields of 
I Your Own Design

------------- — V
CARD OF THANKS. MARINE NOTES.

The schooner Thomas and Robert, 
Captain Snow, which will take part in 
the picture Blue Waters, was expected 
to arrive today from Digby.

S.S. Manchester Mariner left Man
chester Saturday for St. John direct.

The Krosfond sailed from San Do
mingo on October 10 for St. John with 
a cargo of sugar for the local refinery- 
She is expected to arrive on Friday.

The Nyhaven sailed from Sheet Har
bor on October 11 for the United King
dom with a cargo of deals.

The James Williams arrived in Phil
adelphia on Saturday with a cargo of 
laths from the Miramichi.

It is expected that grain Shipments1 
from St. John will commence about 
the middle of November, and it is also ; 
expected that they will he heavy due \ 
to the railway troubles in the United 
States. |

'1 he Antonia sailed from Montreal ! 
on Saturday morning for Plymouth, 
Cherbourg -and London.

The Cassandra arrived in. Glasgow 
on Thursday from Montreal.

The Satumia arrived in Glasgow 
yesterday from Montreal.

The Albania arrived today in Mont
real from Liberppol.

The Canopic sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday for Liverpool. Among her 
passengers was H. A. Northrup, of 
Manchester. Robertson, Allison, Ltd., | 
on his way to England on a business 
trip.

The Regina left Liverpool on Satur
day for Montreal. Among her passen
gers was H. R. Dunn, of the firm of 
M. R. A.

The Canada arrived in Montreal 
from Liverpool yesterday.

The Megantic arrived in Liverpool j 
from Montreal on Saturday.

are un-

THE FLAPPERcorrcs-
»KEMALISTS ARE 

ANNOYED OVER 
PREMIER'S SPEECH

pital. ti
The breadth of buying only to be had in the bigger cities 

at the House of Marcus, as instance this latest serv-AW TO SYNOD 
MEET IN HALIFAX

is yours
£11 ice in Chesterfields, 
tf Not only the largest display in the Maritimes right on the 
M floor before you—but made to your order. Yard-wide samples 
tM of coverings, too—sixty altogether, and all of them new.

Constantinople, Oct. 17 — Lloyd 
George’s Manchester speech on the 
Near East has created a furore among 
the Kemalist followers here.

“This speech,” said the Kemalist re
presentative here, “completely shatters 
the confidence which we were~reposing 
in Great Britain after her assurances to 
us at Mudania.”

The phrase in which, as receivtd 
here, the Kemalists were compared 
with “warlike animals” particularly dis
pleased the Nationalist delegates.

HORSE CASE IN
POLICE COURT

« Just to indicate six out of sixty you can drape over an
other Chesterfield to study the effect—or you may have in 

additional length for hangings and what not—take note

some

any
of these in mohair.He -flowered Old Gold on Taupe.Brocaded Silk Mohaii 

The same material in a brocaded Belgian Blue.
Royal Blue on Old Gold.
Panned Silk Mohair—Raisin Chadwick—a futurist study 

of shadowy Oriental flowering; rich colors.
The same material in deeply colored and full-blown Or- 

ienfcal blooms.
Harris Mauve.
Taupe Foliage on Belgian Blue.

TRAFALGAR DAY
“ENGLAND EXPECTS

EVERY MAN WILL
DO HIS DUTY.”

Saturday next, Oct. 21, being the 
117th. anniversary of the famous vic
tory of the British navy under Admiral 
Nelson, at Trafalgar, it is the expres
sion of the joint committee of the 
Navy League of Canada and of St. 
George’s Society that this outstanding 
event in British history should be fit
tingly observed by the loyal citizens of 
St. John.

Any assistance that the city officials, 
educational authorities, business men, 
clergy, the press, amusement houses, 
shipping people or others can render 
wjl! be greatly appreciated.

It is suggested that the day be ob
served by a general display of flags and 
bunting on land and sea, by the play
ing of patriotic airs by such churches 

possess chimes, by newspaper arti
cles, by the showing of films or slides, 
by talks in the public schools and by 
other means.

u

iIt

jS
r J. MARCUS

30-36 Dock St.t

t

Postponement 
Thursday afternoon at two o’clock to 
enable the owner to bring a veterinary 

to court. S. M. Wetmore con-
after his temporal needs while in jail 
and since his release. He desired also 
to extend his thanks to the Salvation 
Army and particularly Commandant 
Arthur Sheard who, through visita
tion while in prison, sought to bring 
spiritual consolation, and to the lady, 
who, through the Salvation Army, pald__ 
his way to Truro-

------------- » «T*----------- —
MISS CATHERINE FARRY.

Miss Catherine Farry died this morn
ing at the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
M. Ready, Fairvilie. She was a daugh
ter of the late Hugh and Mary Farry 
of South Bay and was in the eighty- 
second year of her age. Her sister is 
the only surviving relative. Her fu
neral will take place on Thursday 
morning from her late residence to St. 
Rose's church.

MS AWAY TOsurgeon 
ducted the prosecution.

TRAFFIC CASES.
Several traffic cases were taken up in 

the police court this morning. Lewis 
Smith was fined $10 for speeding at 
the corner of Exmouth and Prince Ed
ward streets. The report was made by 
Policemen Ganter and Quinn. The 

. same two policemen reported Mrs. Sadie 
McCumber for speeding in Prince Ed
ward street. A fine of $10 was im
posed. Thomas Dixon, chauffeur for 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, was before 
the count on a speeding charge. He 
said that Dr. Roberts had asked him 
to apply for a postponement uqtil he 
returned from Pittsburg. Postpone
ment for two weeks was granted. Blair 
Miller was fined $10 for driving an 
auto truck in Douglas avenue without 
front or rear license plates. The re
port was made by Policeman McBricn.

The defendant said he was not in the 
at the time reported. He said a

PERSONALS Xas
Mrs. Robert S. McConnell (nee 

Shaw) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening, Oct. 18th, at her 
residence, 9 Wright St..

world had 'of the Mudania conference

Faithfully yours,
JAMES MANNING 

President St. George’s Society 
R. E. ARMSTRONG 

President N. B. Division Navy 
League.

“Hoist Britain’s Flag”; Fill our Child
ren’s Hearts with its Glory. God 
Save The King.

WITH RED PEPPER1836—10—18
Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R., of St. 

Peter’s church, returned to the city to
day from St. Stephen.

Mrs. David Hipwell and Miss Annie 
for Van-

John Paris, who was yesterday re
leased after his fifth trial for m-urder, 
told a Times reporter today that he 
was to leave for his home in Truro this 
evening. Before going he said he wished 
to thank the jail officials for their kind
ness to him during his year in jail, 
mentioning especially the sheriff and 
Frank Bowes, turnkey. He also ex
pressed thanks to the pastor of St 
Phillip's church, Rev. Mr. Stewart, and 
the congregation in general for their 
great kindness in assisting financially 
through the several trials and looking

Healthy liver 
Healthy Life

When you are suffering with rheu
matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will 
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene- 
Instant

Hipwell left last evening 
couver where they will reside in future. 
A large number of friends were at the 
station to hid them farewell.

Edwin LeRoi Belyea, of the West 
Side, left yesterday on a hunting trip 
in the vicinity of Hoyt Station.

ST. JOHN MAN IN THE
CHAIR THIS MORNING

Halifax, Oct. 17. — The Maritime 
Religious Education Conference opened 
here today. L. W. Simms of St. John 
presided this morning.

trating heat as red peppers, 
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore 
spot through and through. Frees the 
blood circulation, breaks up the con
gestion—and the old rheumatism tor
ture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any _ drug 
store. Get a jar at once. Use it for 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, 

muscles, colds in chest. Almost 
instant relief awaits you. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on each package.

Use the Want Ad. WayRUMMAGE SALE.
St. Elizabeth’s Society of St. Peter’s 

church are conducting a rumage sale 
at 610 Main street today. The mem
bers in charge reported that it was

The proceeds are for the poor

GYROS WELCOME GORMAN.
The weekly meeting of the Gyro 

Club was held at Bond’s restaurant at 
noon today, with Louis Titus presiding. 
Charlie Gorman was received as a 
member with three rousing cheers and 
the singing of “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”

avenue
lady in Renforth could testify as to that 
but that he would not bring hçr to 
court. He paid his fine, changing his 
plea to guilty.

a
mrcess. 
of the parish.

Luis Izquierdo Will head the new 
Chilean cabinet.

sore
Satan PjU—Saudi DtM—SanS Prie*

WonderlandClayton Co.
Undertaker» <8» Embalmer
Gty or Suburban Calls Receive 

Prompt Attention

HORSE SHOT BY
ORDER OF S. P. C There is a wonderland, not mere

ly for the lovers of Lewis Carroll, but 
shut their eyes onA horse, reported to the S- P. C. as 

being in a deplorable state physically, 
was destroyed by Sergeant Rankine 
this morning near the Marsh bridge, 
at the order of S. M. Wetmore, secre
tary of the S. P. C. Mr. Wetmore told 
a Times reporter that he had received 
a report and accompanied by the po
lice sergeant went to investigate. He 
found the alleged owner, who informed 
him that he had given the horse away, 
but did not know the name of the re
cipient. After further enquiry, he 
showed the officials where the horse 
■was kept- 
verv sore leg and to be terribly emaci
ated, so the order to destroy him was 
issued.

Phone M. 71881 Princess St. “Let’s Get Acquainted' for all those who 
the false facts of life once in a while 
and, in a rich revery, let their fancies 
flow.

can
From New Brunswick.

Those attending the synod will in
clude Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, 
Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. J. H. A.

- Holmes, Rev. A. L. Fleming, and Rev. 
W. P. Dunham of St. John; Rev. Canon 
Smithers, Rev. Dean Neales and Bis
hop Richardson, of Fredericton, and 
Archdeacon Newnham of St. Stephen. 
The ministers from St. John will leave 
on tonight’s train for Halifax at 10.30 
o’clock. Rev. Canon Smithers of Fred
ericton passed through the dty today 
en route to Halifax.

MARRIAGES
At such times Blue Bird Tea, 

bringing a breath of romance from the 
Indies, laden with the scented frag
rance of the Isle of Ceylon, really 
brings happiness.

A Tailored 
Suit is An 
Investment

O’BRIEN-A RSENE AU — At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, on October 17, 1922, by Rev. 
Robert Nugent, John Patrick O Bnen 
to Loretta Mary Arseneau, both of this 
city.

It was found to have a md;

DEATHS
U. S. GOLD AT RECORD

TOTAL OF NEARLY
FOUR BILLIONS

Bvin&9
HappinS*s

LASKEY—In this city, on October 
16, George M. Laskey, aged eighteen

10.30 o’clock, from his late residence, 28 jncrease of $15,630,509 our p . > 
Sheriff street. Since Jan. 1 the stock shows an in-

HEGAN—On Monday, October 16, crease of $217,190,160. By months the 
1922, George Black Hegan, in the sev- gidns have been as follows : September, 
enty-third vear of his age. $15,630,509; August, $33,704,783; Julj,

Funeral from St. Paul's church on ; $39,322,907; June, $11,059,281; May, $7,- 
Wednesday, October 18, at 2.30 o’clock. ■ 704,647; April, $16,148,045 ; March, $29,- 
No flowers by request. j 861,884; February, $39,873,254, and Jan-

BROWN—In the General Public f uarv> $23,893,850.
Hospital, on Oct. 16th, Douglas Brown, i flie total gold reserves 
leaving six sons and two daughters. I era] Reserve Band on Oct. 4 were $3,- 

Service Wednesday at 3 p. m. at his 089,280,000, as compared with $2,-13,- 
late residence, 77 Portland St. Inter- 9K2,000, so that of the total increment 
ment in Cedar Hill. ! |,i the nation’s stock of gold since Jan.

PYNE—On October 17, 1922, after amounting to $217,190,160, all but a 
a lengthy illness, William Pyne son ot millions have been deposited with
me rate* William and Ellen, leaving ™a, Reserve Banks. Of the
one sister to mourn her loss. i tota] stock 0f gold in the country the

Funeral on Thursday morning at Fedcral Reserve System holds approxl- 
7.15 o’clock from his late residence 78 ,elv sevcnty-five per cent.
Queen Street, to St. John the Baptist 
Church tor Requiem Mass. Friends 
invited to attend.

HEVENOR—Entered into rest on 
Oct. 16, at her residence, 19 Spring St.,
Elizabeth, widow of the late G. Hev-

TRUE BILLS IN
CARLETON COURT •tvWoodstock, N. B. Oct. 17—True bills 

were returned this afternoon by the 
grand jury at the Carieton circuit 
court in the case of Mrs. Mary Boyd, 
charged with the murder of her young
est two children at Argyle, and also in 
the case of Peter Foley.

52
HEN you stop to think what you paid 

for a custom tailored suit two years 
ago, or even last year, just take a 

look at the price at the bottom of this ad
vertisement and Wonder how we do it.

wImm
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. William Moore 
was held this morning from her late 
residence, 66 Symthc street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by ] 
Rev, Simon Oram. Interment was in j 
the new Catholic cemetery. Sons acted 
as pallbearers and a great many 
spiritual offerings were received.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Jane Law- 
ton was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, 223 Duke street, where 
service was conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Cody, assisted by Rev. R. M. Legate. 
Interment was in Fernhill.

SURF & FLEWELLING’S
Kettle Rendered Pure Leaf Lard

IN THREE POUND BRICKS 
At Your Dealers

8
of the Fed- i

The truth of the matter is, we can t do it 
all the time and still pay rent, but this week 
we’ll give you a chance to come in and get 
acquainted,” and at the same time 
your measure for either a Fall or Winter Suit.

The workmanship, the linings, the trim
mings in general are all the same quality that 
you have come to expect in merchandise 
from this Specialty Shop. The woolens are 
die best we can buy. The price for Get 
Acquainted” week is

♦

CONDENSED NEWSM0, Oct n, from kcc H 

'•£o"noS5La, Boston,
the 15th inst., Catherine, widow of dealers, or Edmanoon. Bates & c 
Patrick H. Donohoe. I Limited. Toronto. Sample box free

Funeral from The Mater Misencor- 
diae Home, Wednesday morning, at 8.45 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem. Friends invited.

As a result of the Arctic voyages of 
Captain Bernier, Canada now possesses 
two new postal districts, Craig Har
bor, on Ellsmere Island, and Pond In
let, on Baffin Land. The first is only 
850 miles from the north pole.

Special despatches from Vladivostock 
report that city in imminent danger of 
invasion by Soviet troops.

The U. S. army dirigible C-2, which 
recently completed a transcontinal 
flight, took fire today at Brooks Field. 
It was destroyed.

We Invite Attention
To our fine display of Lib
rary, Dining and Living 
Room Furniture. We ask 
you to examine it closely 
and to note its fine con
struction and to judge it 
on its merits.

Beautiful Library Suites, 
7 pieces, solid oak, etc., 
only, $42.00.

Reduced prices on Bed
room Suites.

$37.50
iWholesome-

Delicious A NICE TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies T. McGivern 

returned home today after a pleasant 
trip to the States. They left here by 
automobile and motored to Portland, 
Boston and New York, and while in 
the metropolis witnessed the world 
series between the Giants and the 
Yankees. They returned home via the 
Fall River line to Boston and the East- 

S. S. line to St. John.

IN MEMORIAM

0 9And just the thing for hungry 
youngsters. Let them have all they 
want of it. Become one of our 
regular customers.

SMITH—In loving memory of Her
bert W. Smith, who departed this life 
Oct. 17, 1918. 4WIFE AND SON.

IDEAL BAKERY ODESMOND—In loving memory of 
Jeremiah Desmond, who departed from 
this life October 17th, 1918.

WIFE AND DAUG1 HER.
CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 

of our only son. Raymond Cunning
ham, who departed this life Oct. 17, 
1919.

Opp. DufferinCharlotte Street. ern

BURIED YESTERDAY.
At the funeral of Edward Nearing, i 

which took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence,- 5 St- David 
street, the services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. I-fne, assisted by Rev. A. L. 
Tedford. 'Plie choir of Exmoutli street 1 _ 
Methodist church took part in the ter- E 
vice*. Interment Was in FernhilL ~

75 KING Sp Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo StreetSurrounded by friends, we are lonely, 

III midst of our pleasure we're blue;
face stiH a heartache

The Specialty Shop for Men—and Women Who Shop for Men
A smile on our

Lonesome, dear Raymond, for you. 
FATHER, MO THER. 

SISTER MYRTLE. Y .x
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> LOCAL NEWS A MEN’S SHOE 
DEPT. OPENED 

BY OAK HALL

ADAM PATTERN 
COMMUNITY PLATE Fashion’NetsOne of Our 6

i

i

OvercoatsG. W. V. A. regular dance tonight.
e. a. mA Fancy Spirited and Charming Interpretation of the Vogue 

for Rich Simplicity in Table Ware. We carry a full line of Knives, 
Forks and Spoons and Fancy Pieces in This Popular Pattern.

i Extra Fine—Over Size—Good 
Single Mesh 10c., Double 15c.

fI
i. -

Watch for Alex. Lesser’s ad. on 
Thursday la the Times.

Look for our big sale advertisement 
on page 11.—Brager’s, 185 Union St.

Vocal Instructions, Blenda S. Thom
son, season opening, Oct. 23, 1922.

1740-10-23

«

litPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office : Branch Office ;

527 Main St, 35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683.

f 10—19

—A Raglan, Kimona, smart Ulster 
or other model, is a warm friend— 
good company through the cold 
weather.

It will help you put up a good 
front and always furnish you with 
good backing.

A number of attractive details 
about our coats for which there is 
not room in this ad.

$25 to $50
Some at $20—others up to $70.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

*
Once again the management of Oak 

Hall, St. John’s leading store for men, 
show their progressiveness and confid- I 
ence in the future of St. John by 
broadening out their men’s business, to 
include a complete shoe department. ! 
Thûs has Oak Hall rounded out its 
business to include everything a man 
needs in wearing-apparel, clothing, 
haberdashery, hats, and now shoes.

The Oak Hall Shoe Shop is located 
in the Germain street store, occupying 
half of the floor space, while men’s 
hats utilize the other half. New, mod
ern fixtures have been installed, With 
ample opportunity for display, the large 
floor space luxuriously carpeted, and 
everything possible done to give cus
tomers real up-to-the-minute service.

This new department is under the 
management of E. C. Girvan, well 
known in St. John as a shoe man of 
wide experience, and exceptionally well 
fitted to make the Oak Hall Shoe Shop 
a success right from the start- Mr. 
Girvan spent considerable time study
ing the shoe question, both in the Am
erican and Canadian markets, and came 
to the conclusion that, based on today’s 
market prices, it would not be neces
sary to go higher than $9 for a high 
quality, snappy style shoe. So three 
featiire prices will dominate the Oak 
Hall stock, $6.50, $7.50 and $9, and at 
these prices Oak Hall have brought to
gether the best values obtainable.

Oak Hall have had their entire stock 
stamped with their own name, the same 
as their men’s clothing, and this stamp 
will have behind it the complete Oak, 
Hall guarantee of satisfaction that has 
won such an enviable reputation in the 
clothing field.

The Oak Hall Shoe Shop Is now 
open. Oak Hall is ready to serve you, 
and will be pleased to have you drop in, 
if only to look around.

Sent by mail without 

extra charge.
Bring your friends to the big sensa

tional sale.—Brager’s, 185 Union St. Everybody Loves
White Marshmallow

WASSONS- - “
A......— -...........

•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. in

convenient—
Stores.Alex Lesser wishes to announce the 

termination of his Birthday Drawing 
Contest Those fortunate people hold
ing the following numbers, upon call
ing at the store, may select goods to 
the value of $35. The lucky mlmbers 
are: 602, 964, 246, 868, 1817, 1821. ,

10—18

4 “Studio," dancing tonight, “Studio."

Open 9 a.to.

AT CARLETON’S
OIL CLOTH STOVE MATS,

i MR A. U. BRANDER 4The kind that melts in one’s 
mouth and

Only 35c a pound at

BARITONE
Voice Production and Artistic i 

Singing. Pupils prepared for Con- 4 
cert, Church, etc. Voice test free. 4* 
Interviews by appointment. T 

Tel. Main 929. ?

GILMOUR’S One and a Half Yards Square—Just Opened 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St. 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.
SHIP LINERS’ LOCAL 1039. 

Regular meeting Wednesday, Oct. 18, 
at 8 o’clock, West Side. All members 

1901-10-19
68 King St

Clothes that fit.

i

PARADISE, LTD.requested to be present.

ÏÜS
Rummage sale, Lobby Queen Square 

Theatre, Wednesday morning. Royal 
Standard Chapter 1928-10-18

THIS IS OUR FIRST AD 
BUT NOT OUR LAST 

Watch Them — Save Money
Here is a Real Special for You Wednesday

"The Place Like Home"
government from the world series was 
$60,547.50.

The box office statement was check
ed at the close of each game by repres
entatives of the advisory council, the 
National and American Leagues, and 
the Bureau of Internal revenue.

Admission prices ranged from $1 to 
$6, divided as follows: $1 admissions, 
$59,908 ; $8 admissions, $45,947 ; $5 ad
missions, $72,826; $6 admissions, $7,266.

ICHARLOTTE STREET
Remember, Alex. Lesser’s 6th Anni-

10—19versary Sale starts Friday.

Woodmere advanced class tonight, 9 
o’clock. Intermediate class Friday, 9 
o’clock.

the jury that she was perfectly within 
her rights in the case a$id added that 
they should not consider her refusal as 
evidence against her. He then sent 
the jury out and they returned with the 
verdict as already given.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

KELLOGG’S CORNFLAKES 
9 Cents

CHILDREN’S WEEK.
Children’s week begins on Monday, 

Oct. 23rd at The Reid Studio, comer 
Charlotte and King streets. Telephone 
your appointments early, Main 1697.

Fresh mined Broad Cove screened coal 
landing for Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 10-23

Woodmere beginners’ class tonight,

The stores with the red fronts meanSIMPLE PRESCRIPTIONS. of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. economy.Physicians’ Alliance Also Favors Con

sultations of 3 on Operations. Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

Cash-------
142 Victoria St 
Cor. Carmarthen-Brittain St. 
Main St, Fairville.

G. R. WETMORE Carry
79 Ludlow St, West. 
599 Main St.
Cm*. Coburg-Sewell St.

Mrs. Bessie Parker is Named 
in Verdict— Coroner Out
lines Features of the Case.

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 17—Consul
tation committees when major opera
tions are contemplated, and the writing 
of prescriptions so that they may be 
generally understood, are two radical 
departures from the present practice 
recommended by the International Al
liance of Physicians and Surgeons and 
National Association of Progressive 
Medicine at the twentieth annual con
vention here. The proposed changes 
follow :

“All prescriptions shall be written in 
the language spoken in the country in 
which the doctor is- licefised to practice 
and in which the patient is being treat
ed at tha,time the prescription is given.

“All major operations shall be de
cided upon by a committee of three 
physicians, two chosen by the patient 
gnd one by the Board of Health of the 
city or county in which the operation is 
to be performed.”

>7.30.
I

Now is the time to place your order 
for winter potatoes and vegetables. 
Call Main 2124, Gault’s, Indiantown, 
for prices of first class stock.

34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 tf 63" Garden StreetJUDGE ENVIES NEW YORK 

CODE IN TREATMENT
OF CRIMINALS

The inquest into the death of Miss 
Mary Frontin wete concluded last even- 

, I ing before Coroner H. A. Porter and
Codea of^ewYork, which "empowered the jury’ after bemS °Ut thlrty"five 

a judge to impose a life sentence in 
the penitentiary on habitual criminals, came to her death following an illegal 
is to be envied, according to Justice operation performed by Mrs. Bessie 
Wendell P. Stafford of the Criminal Parker. Evidence was given by Dr. H. L. 
Division of the District of Columbia Abramson, Miss Margaret Merrywea- 
Supreme Court. In imposing sentence ther, Miss Marie Kyffin, Miss Katherine 
on several pickpockets, purse snatch- Frontin, R. H. Gale, Dr. V. D. Davidson, 
ers, burglars and other criminals, Jus- Dr. Abramson said that the uterus had 
tice Stafford remarked to each one:

“If you were in New York now I instrument. He said he had never 
should sentence you to serve the rest known of a case of such wounds being 
of your life behind the bars. Unfor- self-inflicted but admitted that it was 
tunately I have no such privilege in the possible. Mrs. Parker was in court and 
District of Columbia, although condi- E. S. Ritchie appeared for her. He 
tions demand such an amendment to refused to allow her to make any state

ment.
The coroner then said that, in his 

was information that some of the of- opinion, when the doctor secured her 
fenders sentenced had left New York story on the occasion when he despatch- 
state because they knew they were in ed her to the hospital, some detailed 
danger of life imprisonment.

1896—10—20

J'*Without Insurance Spells ^ ^SS «UNGAR’S ECONOMICAL SEMI
FINISHED. i

Laundry service, all fiat pieces ironed, 
10 cents per poûnd—Ungaris Laundry, 
l.td. Main 59.

Free Evening Glasses Guard Against that by taking out your policy withminutes, brought in a verdict that she
5 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 
Finest Delaware Potatoes

23c.
J. T. O’BRIEN & Co., Ltd.

109 Prince Win. St.
Also all kinds of

r. 18c.in Reading, Writing, Arith
metic, etc.

For Girls and Young 
Women

Will be conducted by the

Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 24c. 
Small Strips Flat Bacon, lb.
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb. by

the r-’t ...............!...........................

» NOTICE OF MEETING.
/The regular meeting of Ladies’ 

Auxiliary A. O. H., Dlv. No. 3, will be 
held on Wednesday, 18th inst., at 8 p. 
m. Full attendance requested.

‘ 32c.

Automobile 
Plate Glass

Accident
Sickness

30c. ■s
been punctured twice by some sort of H lbs.

Squash, lb. ............... ..............
Pumpkins, lb. . :.....................
100 Cake Box Comfort Soap 
100 Cake Box Naptha Soap 
100 Cake Box Laundry Soap ... .$3.75 
90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats 
98 lb. Bag Star Flour ..
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West ... .$3.70 
98 16. Bag RobihhooS 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ... .$3.60
98 lb. Bag Com Meal ....................$2.90
100 lb. Bag Buekwhdat Meal ...... $4JO
24 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream of )

............ $1.06

:w Onions 25c.1913—10—18
OUR POLICIES AS GOOD AS GOLD3c.%

M. 1107.D/zc.
$6.75

Look for Alex. Lesser’s ad. in 
Thursday’s Times.

Board of School 
Trustees of St. John

W. 346
10—19 10-19

$6.75Rummage sale, Royal Standard 
Chapter, Queen Square Theatre lobby, 
Wednesday morning, Oct. 18.

In the Office Building, 1 
Hazen Ave„ on 3 evenings 
a week from November 1st, 
provided not less than 20 
applications are received be
fore that date.

For further particulars ap
ply to

A. Gordon Leavitt

STRIKING SHOPMEN AND
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY- | 

EMPLOYES AGREE

our Penal Code.”
What particularly irritated the court $3 A0 SOVIET ARMY 1,600,000;

KRUPP SUPPLIES ARMS
contingents of men between 20 and 40 
years of age and devoting 34 per cent, 
of the national revenue to army 
There are also persistent reports In 
Warsaw, it adds, that Russia will turn 
over to German arms manufacturers 
all this year’s surplus of the Ukranian 
harvest in payment for military sup
plies largely produced in Russia from 
materials imported from Git

1844-10-18

GV. A. regular dance tonight.
.• r> 1 1 > e. a.

$3.30
uses.

Detroit, Oct. 17—Striking shop craft 
employes and employes of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, reached an agreement 
on wages and working hours here yes
terday, according to announcement by 
W. H. Edmondson, general manager of 
the Grand Trunk. Details were not 
made public. The agreement, it was 
said, affected employes on the eastern 
and western lines of the Grand Trunk.

Warsaw, Oct. 13—(Associated Press) 
—Russia has 1,600,000 men under arms, 
mainly concentrated along the western 
frontier from the Baltic to the Blade 
Sea, while the Baltic States have only 
120,000 men under their colors and Po
land 260,000, according to figures com
piled here. These figures, it is stated, 
have been brought out in connection 
with the present conference of repre- 
senatives of the Baltic States and Po
land at Reval, in preparation for taking 
part in the Moscow disarmament con
gress proposed by Foreign Minister 
Tchitcherin. *

The newspaper Kurjer Porany de
clares in this connection that Russia 
has agreements with the Krupps under 
which arms and munitions are being 
produced oij a considerable scale in their 
Russian works, it being reported that 
the factory at Tula is turning out 20,- 
000 rifles and 30,000,000 cartridges 

nthly, while the establishment at Pu- 
tilovo is producing several hundred 
pieces of heavy artillery yearly.

This newspaper also asserts that the 
Soviet War Office is drafting selected

$3.70
account should have been forwarded 
with her so that the doctors at the hos
pital would have been prepared to go 
on at once with the treatment of her 

He considered that the admission

RUMMAGE SALE.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold a 

on Wednesday and

ONLY FIVE GERMAN
PRISONERS REMAIN

IN FRENCH JAILS
-

ruipmage sale 
Thursday, Oct. 18 and 19, 1.30 p. m., 
at 120 Mill St. 1820-10-18

case.
card alone did not contain enough in- 

Paris, Oct. 17.—Five German prison- formation when a patient was sent to 
ers are all that remain in French jails the hospital by a doctor, 
of the several hundred thousand taken Thc coronef then remarked that for 
by French troops during the war, two days the girl was kept in the 
President Milierand having granted typhoid ward and added that, it seemed 
full pardon to twenty-one of the ^im, her true condition should have 
twenty-six convicted of crimes against been diSCOvered before that time, in
the common law. _ spite of the false history which she gave Newmarket, Oct. 17—No petty theft

These five remaining prisoners, who a^ ^he hospital. He also said that he has stirred up such indignation in New- 
are held at Toni lion Prison, were found considered it a bad practice to have the market for some time as the removal of 
guilty of particularly heinous crimes. examjnation of patients, to ascertain the coin collector for the Graverihurst 
Their sentences, however, were re- their condition, left to internes, many Sanitarium from the general post office.

I of whom were just a few months out It was not missed until the post- 
■ of college. He thought that experienced master received a communication from 
1 doctors should at least carefully check I the sanitarium offices, asking that he 
their work. I forward the contents.

In connection with Mrs. Parker’s re-1 Efforts are being made to: locate the 
their annual meeting yesterday after- fusaj to testify, the coroner informed1 thief and recover the money, 
noon in the Victoria street church. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: —
President, Rev., A. L. Tedford ; vice- 
president, Rev: C. R. Freeman ; secre
tary-treasurer, Rev. J. A. Swetnam.
Rev. W. A. Robbins was welcomed 
to Ludlow street Baptist church. A 
paper was read by Rev. C. T. Clark, 
and those present joined in discussion 
of the subject. A very enjoyable sup
per was served under the direction of 
Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Hudson.

the West .........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour....
24 lb. Bag Star ................. .
5 lbs. Oat Meal ................
7 lbs. Corn Meal .................
4 lbs. Rice ............................
5 lbs. Pot Barley
6 lbs. Wheat Flour ............

Secretary.

1 Hazen Ave., St. John, N.B. 
’Phone M. 430.

98.c Use the Want Ad. WayG. W. V. A. regular dance tonight.
e. a.

$1.05
88c.MEANEST THIEF FOUND;

TAKES CHARITY COINS 25c.DUPRE’S AMAZING FEAT.
Marcel Dupre, the famous young or

ganist of Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, 
who appears in Centenary church next 
Tuesday evening, recently startled the 
musical worfi) by the almost incredible 
feat of playing for the first time in 
history the entire organ works of 
2wh perfectly from memory in a 
Series of ten extraordinary recitals at 
the Paris Conservatory. This accom- 

'jytshment involved memorizing and 
playing more than 200 different pieces, 
2,000 printed pages of music. The 
number of actual notes ran into mil
lions. This unparalleled achievement 

for Dupre the title of “the finest 
organist of bis time.”

25c.

SCHOOL DAYS 
SPECIALS

25c.
25c.

COLLECTS $60,000 TAXES
AT THE WORLD SERIES 25c.

3 lbs. Split Peas .................
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.
Black Pepper, lb...................
Pickling Spices, lb...............
2 Bottles Best Extracts '.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam ........
4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam ... 58c.
2 Large Pkgs. Macaroni
3 Bags Table Salt ........
J quart Bottle Tomato Catsup .. 29c. 
2 quarts Finest White Beans .... 20cJ 
Yellow Eye Beans, quart 
13 Cakes Laundry Soap .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...

llb.Tin McLaren B. Powder .... 27c. 
1 lb. Tin Magic B. Powder
1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream B. Powder, 33c.
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish .... 28c,
4 lbs. Buckwheat Meal ..
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples 
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples 
No. 3 Gravenstein Apples
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes .........

25c.
duced. 32c.Washington, Oct. 17—The commis

sioner of internal revemie has. an
nounced that, with 185,947 paid admis
sions and receipts totalling $605,475, the 
admission tax collected by the federal

I25c.
BAPTIST MINISTERS ELECT. 25c.

19c.The Baptist ministers’ institute held mo 2 Thick Scribblers for 8c.48c.
48 Page Examination Tab

lets for 1 5 c.
58c.

PLAYER’S
25c. Pencil Box with Key, 10c. 

Black Book Bags, 1 5 c.
won

23c.

SPECIALS AT
Robertson’s

Ten Drops to Cake 20c.

Duvals
50c.
25c.That is all you need when you NAVY CUT 35c. iuse LAW STUDENTS ELECT.ày ■iCLARK’S 

PERFECTION FLAVORS CIGARETTESR. H. Bennett was elected president 
of the Students’ Society of the King 
College Law School at a well-attended 
meeting last evening. Mr. Bennett, 
who is a graduate of U. N. B. and at 
present on the teaching staff of the 
high school, is a third year man. Miss 
Margaret TeecT "was elected vice-presi
dent, and F. M. Tweedie wàs installed 

treasurer. R. H. Moore was elected 
secretary. The appointment of com
mittees wias deferred until the mect- 
ng next week. W. A. Haines was ap
pointed associate editor of the King's 
College Record, and Miss Leslie 
Pickett, B.A., as assistant.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE"
23c.

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407

$3.00 13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ..............................................

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ..............................................

98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream
of the West Flour .....................

98 lb bag Purity Flour .................
98 lb bag Regal Flour.....................
20 lb Pail Pure Lard.....................
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening.. $3.00 
24 lb bag Special Flour....
24 lb bag Five Roses Flour
2 tins Corn ...............................
2 tins Tomatoes (large)------
2 tins Peas ...............................
2 tins Plums ............................
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup
2 tins Egg Powder ...............
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ........
1 lb tin Gold Seal B. Çowder.... 23c
2 pkgs Raisins...................................... 25c
2 pkgs Dates .............
2 lbs Cooking Figs .
4 lbs New Buckwheat
5 lbs Oatmeal ...........
7 lbs Commeal .........
Carnation Salmon, Is

$1.00$2.75 Open evenings.for flavoring Cakes and Pies and 
ell home made Candy.

Sold At All Shop$C 

G. H. CLARK,
General Agent,

107 St James Street and 28 
Victoria Street West

$1.75
$7-5023c.
$3.60Goods delivered promptly to all 

parts of the City, East St. John, Carle- 
ton, Fairville and Milford.

Ml $3.85 Try it Once—Use it Alwaysas $3.75

\ $3.35 Yaimouth Creamery Butter
ËËHMÎi Water St. Grocery 90c FRED. BRYDON,

City Market
¥

$1.00
25cVi

Cor. Water St and South Wharf. 
’Phone M. 83

28c
25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.) 25cCASH BARGAINS> o 25c25ci 12 lbs Onions .............................

14- lbs Lantic Sugar...............
24 lb Bag Flour...................
Finest White Potatoes, peck 
Finest White Potatoes, bbl-.
Choice Dairy Butter, lb..........
Gravenstein Apples, peck...
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples, bbl.. .$2.60 
6 Cakes Laundry Soap
5 lb Tin Lard ..............
3 lb Tin Lard .............
2 tins Spaghetti ..........
2 tins Soup ...................
16 oz. Jar Marmalade.

Delivery to all parts of city. Special 
Prices to boarding houses and boats.

1603-10-20

K 25cKS, 100 Princess St - 
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St

Phone M. 642$100

Silks $1.001 Phone M. 456118c 25c$1.75\> 25c We buy for less, we sell for less and 
save our Customers Real Money.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

35cJ X
25c19c/Is there any other material that inspires such smart 

frocks and such charming decorative arrangements as 

■ilk?

25c

*} 25c25c. 17c87c 10c■ V 100 lb Bag Finest Granulated, with
$7.25

53c 22cJ/t lb Baker’s Chocolate..........
% lb Baker’s Dot Chocolate.
100 Cake Box Sunlight Soap.......... $6-65
100 Cake Box Naphtha Soap........$6.65
90 lb bag Oatmeal............................. $3.60
98 lb bag Granulated Commeal. .$2-80
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea........  40c. lb
5 lb lots ............................................38c. lb

orders
14 lbs Finest Granulated, with or

ders ....................................
14 lbs Light Brown Sugar 
1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea .
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c
1 lb Barker’s Peerless Tea............... 55c
Fresh Ground Coffee per lb., from

23c

\ 20cNEW FROCKS—
at brief intervals contribute to an already splendid 

assembly. A frequent visit will prove of benefit.

25c
$1.0019c
$1.00

39c

f i
^ • OOLORS-

Black, of course, and many new tones of brown, TEA 35c. upJ £ 4 Cakes Cream Olive Soap
1 lb Soap Chips for .........
5 Cakes Lennox Soap.........
3 pkgs Lux...........................

Corn, 2 cans for ...................
Peaches, per can...................
Spinach, per can .................
Lobster Relish, 2 for.........
Beans, 3 for.............................
Soup, 3 tins for ...................
2 tins Salmon .......................
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam..
Gravenstein Apples...........$1.50 per bbl
Large Juicy .Oranges, per dozen... 35c 

from 15c, up

25cOur New MEAT DEPARTMENT 
at Waterloo Street Store will be ready 
for business on the 18th with a full line 
of the Choicest Fresh and Salt Meats, 
to sell at the Lowest Prices.

cocoa, peach, orchard grey, blues in several hues, 

and many combinations.
15cc Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb

In 5 lb lots, per lb .............
Choice Pink Salmon, 2’s, a can... 15c 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder..
3 pks Com Flakes ...
4 cans Sardines ...........
Domestic Shortening, lb 
King Cole and Red Rose Tea, lb. 50c
4 cakes Toilet Soap........
Brown’s Creams, can.,..
Fancy Onions, 10 lbs for

100 lb bags ...................
Pure Black Pepper, lb..
2 lbs. Best Cocoa ..........

40c 25c
38c\ 29cl Just can't beat 'em!"\ 25cMATERIALS—

Canton Crepes, Georgett e, Crepe de Chines, Satin, 
and combinations In harmony.

PRICES—$23.50, $35.00, $38.00 
and more.

25c 19c
25c 20c
23c 25c
18c 25cS

AcU of IO~ 20*
» • 20 —

Eaeuad Tin * SO - 90*
• » lOO -$1.75

25c

Robertson’s25c 25c35* 19c 45c
* 25c?

$2,35

iD. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B.

25c Apples, per peck...........
Turnips, per peck, only 
Best White Potatoes, per peck.... 18c 

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John,

25cV 15c11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

6
9 M. A. MALONE

’Phone ÏM. 2913616 Main St.<

L
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These celebrated Axes have stood the test for 20 years. 
They are made from Best Refined Black Diamond Crucible

iThe
By Edward N. Davb

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. tier-
crament

ere ff
Cast Steel, Water Hammered.

“The Three Musketeers,” a 
Majestic Production, 

. Spells Last Word in Photo 
Dramas.

Act Special Temper. 
Thin Keen Edge. 
Finish Unexcelled. 
Correct Shape. 

Properly Balanced. 
Quality Guaranteed.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

cææsîSEcrzz
Times.

/
Provinces.

Lesson No. 131.
POINTS TO REMEMBER.

Remember that:—A kite flown with wire instead of cord .forms a fine 
antenna system for a portable act and will give very. . ■ a _ 1___U.:n zxf an aprtfl

The vast assemblages at the Imper
ial theatre yesterday were transported 
three hundred years back through the 
medium of Douglas Fairbanks’ picture, 
“The Three Musketeers,” which opened 
for a three-day stay.

Flashing swords, great sacrifices and 
daring deeds of heroism make this one 
of the most thrilling pictures ever 
viewed. The production is well nigh 
perfect and the direction all that could 
possibly be asked for. The photo-1 
graphy is so good that one is never 
conscious of the crucial -test of camera 
work.

The story, based on Alexandre 
Dumas’ greatest novel, has to do with 
the plot of Cardinal Richelieu to bring 
about the downfall of Queen Anne of 
Austria who, with King Louis XIII-, 
ruled France in the seventeenth cen
tury. Being the power behind the 
throne, Richelieu was jealous of the in
fluence exerted by the queen. In order 
to discredit the queen, the cardinal con
spired to Involve her in an affair with 
the Duke of Buckingham, prime minis
ter of England.

His plot was frustrated through the 
heroic work of D’Artagnan and his 
loyal friends, the three Musketeers, In 
the most amazing series of adventures, 
duels and thrills that have ever been 
pictured. ,

Douglas FSirbanks’ work as D’Ar
tagnan entitles him to a position on the 
topmost rung of the ladder of moving 
picture fame. Those who have had 
their doubts as to his ability as an actor 
of dramatic roles will quickly discard 
these doubts when they watch his prés
entation of this character. He is more 
restrained, by far more dramatic than 
in anything he has ever done before. 
Hie love-making is of the sort that 
rings trué; it is neither silly nor over
done. The scene in which he comes to 
the queen exhausted but with the 
jewels he was sent to recover is most I- 
dramatic and realistic. I

Every role in this feature is ideally 1 
filled. Marguerite De La Matte’s work 
in the part of Constance, the little 
seamstress who was the queen’s closest 
companion, and who was also in love 
with the intrepid and resourceful 
D’Artagnan, is one of the most naive 
interpretations this clever little actress 
has ever given us.

Every other part is splendidly cast. 
Most notable among the players are 
Adolphe Menjou as King Louis XIII., I 
Mary MacLaren as Queen Anne, Nigel 
de Brulier as Cardinal Richelieu, I 
Thomas Holding as the Duke of Buck
ingham, Barbara La Marr as Milady 
de Winter, .Boyd Irwin as Rochefort, 
Lon Poff as the gaunt, spectral monk, 
Father Joseph; Willis Robards as De 
Treville, captain of the king’s Muske
teers, and Leon Bary, George Slegmann 
and Eugene Pellette as the three 
Musketeers.

Louis Gottschalk, who will he re
membered ub the producer for Henry 
Savage of Franz Lehar's famous 
“Merry Widow” in 1908, arranged the 
musical score for Douglas Fairbanks’ 
film version of “The Three Muske
teers,” which the Imperial orchestra 
handled so capably yesterday.

Gottschalk was in dally conference | 
in Los Angeles with Fairbanks, also 
with Doug’s director, Fred -Niblo, and 
Edward Knoblock, who is credited with 
the lens edition of the famous Pumas’ 
story, before starting work on his re
markable score.

remarkable results. It 
is sometimes possible *to keep this sort of an aerial in the air for several 
days at a time.

S3? „>>, -«jv«;
circuit. A range of several miles may be attained with such a system, which 
requires a federal license the same as any other transmitter.
may^be^mploye(TMnan*anteniM^constitute a^ur^of *dang^r^fromnfir^Mhe

condenser which^ has b^npasseTby KndVwVr's shouîd always be em

ployed for this purpose.
Storage batteries which are to stand idle a month or two should be fully

is an indication
A wave meter may

We carry these celebrated Choppers in Single and Double
collar of the Power Company. They 
are going hungry this trip, for there 

is a well-loaded shot gun in the fence 
comer.

THE TAXATION BOGEY Bit, also
Campbell’s Patent XXX Hammer Pole Axe—the best Tool 
made for driving Wedges, Bolts, etc.

transmitter of either con-
The people who are trying to fasten 

the yoke ef monopoly upon this city 

have begun to cover the dead walls
with posters, and to decorate these | PITCHING STRAW

CURES TOMBOY 
ASPIRATIONS

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
condenser-in such a

in the vainposters with scarecrows, 

hope that a few electors may be stem-

and a few feet of bell wire wound i" the form of a cod. Any other wave 
meter of known reiiabtlity may he used to calibrate the device J^suffi 
dent accuracy for ttost purposes, a wave meter _ f
tuning transmitting sets but also for measu^g the wave lengths of rcceiv^
signals. For this purpose the wave meter should *xc‘*ed ^iouslv been 
and adjusted to resonance with the receiving set which has previously been 
set for the station whose wave It is desired to measure.

dinarily no thave high enough discharge rate so that they may be employed

SHaa&ÆïiS
can usually be-'talanced by the amplifiers.

SsSSS
•What is my receiving range,” Ts little better than a guess.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited )

peded by the cry that taxation Will be- | 14.Year-01d Chicago Gifl 
come heavier if the hydro forces win.

The Evening Times will proceed to 
take the taxation scarecrow to pieces 
here and now. tt is a poor scarecrow

WhenYou SolveYour Heating
Problems Give Your Purse 

A Chance

Returns Disillusioned Af
ter Thrçe Days of Hard 
Farm Work.

Chicago, Oct. 17—Margaret Davis, 
14-year-old tomboy who gave her 

poor cause and suffers from a plentiful parents a four-day scare and was al-
most given up as “robbed, slain and 

poverty of invention in addition to that. body disposed” by the police, has come 
, -, -tv,-, back to mundane dishcloths and school

Taxation under Mr. Fisher, other boohs> convince(j that all roads of
ttoi. w« i-i ^■3™“
less than under Mr. McLellan, if It Margaret’s road took her briefly by

r n automobile and at length afoot into a 
possible to *elect Mr. MeLÆilaii i rura^ yjllage and finally led to stables,

0f pitchforks and hungry cows. She pitch- 
1 ed straw one day with fervor, then next

anyway, but then the enemy has a
With heating comfort uppermost in your mind, your problem is to get \ 

the most heat with the least labor and smallest outlay. Here we can help you 
out. Our heating stoves were designed to do just that—and so they will If 
you are lucky enough to have hard coal, the

NEW SILVER MOON SELF FEEDER
is exactly what you want For soft or Welsh coal, our Enterprise Hotblast or 
Oak—which will also bum wood—will be found ideal. In quality and con
struction, our stoves represent the

BEST VALUE AT THE PRICES-POSITIVELYWere
again in the face of all his alns

. . ... j Tf there Is I with disgust, and admitted on her re-omission and commission. If them « I ^ u was the third day>8
anybody in this town who is afraid of straw that broke the camel’s back and 

3 took all the romance out of life,
being taxed more heavily than at pre- After leaving home early Monday and

„hn making her way to Roselle, Ill, attired 
sent for one cause or another, ana w jn knickers, the girl hacked off
; ... . V. - serious issue to her hair, had a barber give it an ef-beheves this to be a seneus issue fectual |urn_ bought cigarettes and
him personally, he had better get out ovralls and, as Dick Davis, attached

5 p . | herself to the stable staff of a dairy
right now and go to work for Mr.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
s
=

WILL WAR ON JAZZPENELOPE TO TELEMACHUS. <

MEN'S DRESS BOOTSYour arms are growing strong, Telem- 
achus ! z

I weave my
my time—

That glorious day when, come to man
hood’s prime,

You’ll seize with eager hands Ulysses’

farm near by.
Although Dick’s pretty swagger 

contemplated to ward off prying
tv „m= .«« » », *»« -k-- asar SKBf Kïoîn;”

p.„„d „ It h,d„ w... ttm ™ .^=b PW

be and will be absolutely no increase not yiayed, and when, on the third day 
, „„„ „n„ nf she found that shrew pitching was to 

in general civic taxation to pay any oi ^ her rout|ne, she gave in and con- 
V. .... fessed her identity. .
.the hydro Bills. ghe WU1 return to her classes at high

A. a matter of fact, all of the bills school n«t Monday; by which time her 
AS a matter o , parents figure her aching muscles will

in connection with the city’s share of I hare racQyered.
Musquash power, all of the cost, every j gQy KILLED? 

cent of the money chargeable to St.
John’s purchase and distribution of the 
current will be paid for by those who

power for light, heat and | Lads Hauling Wood When
Automobile Struck Their

web of dreams and bide A Special Offering of Men’s Boots in Black and Brown 
Goodyear Welts. Both the Broad High Toe and the Recede 
Toe from Which to make your selections.

All have Rubber Heels.
These are an exceptionally good offering and it would pay 

you to investigate. Come in and see us this week _

was
Fisher. Z

\ë S

Recreation Congress Calls Oh. 
Poets and Composers to 
Enlist in 3?ight.

Xbow,
Your only heritage, and lay them low— 
These pestilent Suitors, Poverty and 

Woe,
Anxiety and Fear, that crowd on us, 
Eating our substance, jeering at our 

hopes 5
What though Ùlysses never may re

turn,
And I be widowed to the end of time? 

. It is his life that pulses in your veins—
SECOND DYING; His strength that soon shall lift the

OTHERS HURT hind can wield, and loose the
dart

That brings confusion to unwelcome 
guests.

.

; u

$4.95

illl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR &

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 17—Jaz* 
is threatened by a musical counter-rev^ 
lution, lead by Professor Peter W. 
Dykeman of the University of W iscon- 
sin, famous music authority of thfc 
United States, who this week startled 
the country by his declaration thrt M» 
majority of Americans are no better 
than African savages in \ their use?of 
musical instruments. . ^-y-

Delegates attending the Ninth Se“ 
Your arms are growing strong, Telem- creation Congress under the auspices of 

nchus 1 the Playground and Recreation Assoc-
The Suitors well may tremble when jat;on Df America and Community ^er- 

they see vice today passed a resolution declaring
Your steady eyes, your brave, un- <*it is vital that immediate stimulus be 

daunted face; given to creation of a song literature
Your slender, sinewy grace. embodying the finer ideals of American
It seems but yesterday they pressed so jjfe » The resolution appealed to the 

near, “poets and composers of the United
These clamorous Suitors—when you states to. de vote themselves to creating 

were a child, more worthy songs of the people.”
And I was all uncounseled in my fear, «We are musically undernourished, 
Till Sorrow taüght me they could be i dt,clgred professor Dykeman. “America 

beguiled, I needs good music as badly as Austria
And I began to weave my web of needs good f00d. What better proof of 

dreams. this fact could one ask than the haste
with-which the public turns quickly 
from one bad popular song to another 
in unconscious search for the songs 
which will lastingly satisfy their tousi- 

you; ... , , cal hunger? Good popular songs are
Scatter the Suitors with Ulysses now, tkoge which stress some fine ahd desir- 
And by your prowess then shall all men aMe aspect of American life and by

both music and words awaken a sin
cere response in the hearts of the peo-

ISelling More,Buying More, 
We Buy 

Fdr Less

We Sell
For Less

243 Union Street
use the
dustrial energy.

Bnt that is not all. The cue is much I W-agOZl.

better than that. I _ ,
The pwple of St. John .Hi wre loot iL dead’ Deni.I Hedy,

■b... **»» ■ •- ««

•«»*» .h. Si..— fgït Sk'SiïfLÆi;
the total that the light and power con- . woodj was struck by an automobile

driven by Wm. Horton, a stevedore 
foreman. , ,

The injured are J. Patterson, A. An- 
.derson, F. English, F. Young and 

thev will pay after the rates hive been BiUy Edmonds, ranging ip age from
four to twelve years.

reduced from the present level to an| ---------- —

HOUSE LOSES , Only 5c
CHECK CIGAR

Good as Gold. At
LOUIS GREEN

Charlotte St.
Save Your Coupon.

mum WHISKEYAT OPERA HOUSE
10-21

pay today to the New Bruns- 
and the total

-J/suBiers 
wick Power Company New York, Oct. 17—The Pershing 

Warehouse Corporation, 68-6* Meserole 
street, Brooklyn, an internal revenue 
bonded warehouse, was robbed last 
Thursday night or early Friday morn
ing of 100 barrels of whiskey, having 
a bootleg value of $200,000, it was re

fill entertainers scored a big success ■ po#ted to Prohibition Director Ralph 
yesterday afternoon and evening in y Day. The police of the Stagg street

M.-clool "Porr-P rrnnpd v Well I their new bill, “What Wright Left.” It poUce station, in Brooklyn, arrested a Musical X1 arce uomeay \ V eu «as very evid’ent ^ every member of watchman, Leonard KeUer, sixty-six
Received bv Large Audi- the aggregation, with Mr. Ott, tried to years old of 16 Sophia street, Quems- 

J ° |do their best in the presentation of this boro, and locked him up on a charge
musical comedy. There is no need to, „f acting in concert with the persons 
specialize on any particular number, ] wbD robbed the warehouse, 
for they all seemed to be enthused with j The warehouse Is part of the old Fal- 

The third change of programme of the one desire to please—and they did. ]crt Brewery Company. Ralph Sabba- 
Frank Newman and Raymond Lewis, The attendance was large at every tino ig president of the company whiclv 
with their Casino chorus girls, at the performance and everybody was, operates the warehouse. John T. Raf-
Oueen square theatre, took place yes- pleased. ■ ............  , . , . I ferty, internal revenue collector, said
terday afternoon and evening. The I “What Wright Left, is brim full °‘ last night that the warehouse was one 
title of the new show was “Electing a ffinny situations, brought about by ex- 0f tbe most substantial he had ever 
Mayor,” a genuine black-faced enter- I changed identities and calls for a laugh seen> having concrete floors, inner and 
tainment. The black-face characters a minute. As the chief comedy dis- ! ou(.^er g^eei doors, with large brass pad- 
are taken by Raymond Lewis, Tom penser, Bob Ott, with that inimitable < j^^s.
Lynch, Bob Lane, Miss Ollie Perkins style of his, provides plenty of laughs 
and Misé Eva White, and all gave good w|th every appearance. Music of real 
portrayals of their roles. worth is introduced in the^ specialties,

The musical farce has four scenes, which sprinkle the bill, and the entire 
and each scene is complete in itself, and performance is carried through with a 
in each one there were solos and chor- speed which is remarkable. Spectacular 
uses with abundance of comedy. lighting, effects and scenic- settings are 

The leading roles were taken by Ray- featUres which call for comment and 
mond Lewis and Tom Lynch, and in graceful work on the part of the chorus 
the contest Raymond Lewis was elected | aids ]„ making ’’What Wright Left,” a 
mayor of Darktown. I most attractive bill.

The scene first presented was an open Because The Ott Company is offer- 
place in which the respective candidates a different kind of entertainment 
for mayor elucidated their many quali- than has ever before held the boards in 
ties as the head representatives of the Qpera House, the Bob Ott Com- 
Darktown. The second scene was that ^y pows |n popularity and deserv- 
of a grocery shop. As the theme of I jngiy so x
the farce runs, each candidate was ad- Qri Thursday, Mr. Ott will appear by 
mitted to be fleecing the other ini oh-1 specja| request without his make-up in 
taining money to buy votes. The third a piayiet bv his brother, Matthew, 
scene was the announcement of the „M Mother.-> 
successful candidate, and the fourth 
that of the elected mayor in his official I

The Bab Ott Company Last 
Night—Story from Pen of 
Matthew Ott,

BLACKFACE HIT robbery must have occurred between 
those hours, Dut detectives didn’t take 

stock in the story of the robbe-.ydreams come true, Tel-Oh, make my 
emachus !

You leaned on me once; now I lean on
any
and arrested Keller.of four cents.average

The hydro forces ought to he grateful

- *”■ M«W1“>nd h“
associates of the New Brunswick Power | n ^ tWg dty at Vanda, near here,

c.w.y ,iM ,he ”"lv*r * ”
■»“>»*• « <■“ ii'Z

metaphors enough to say that a scare- telephone for moving orders, using a
,1 service phone attached to a telephone 

boomerang, this particular It is beiieve(j a high-tension wire
fell across the telephone line leading 
to the phone. ______

Bob Ott and his company Of delight-

know
Ulysses has returned to Ithaca

—Florence Van Cleve in the New ^
York Times. «'j do not raean that good songs need

necessarily be ‘high brow’ songs. Let 
us have lots of songs in lighter vein, 
songs of humor, sport, friendship, love; 
songs that express any ideal of Ameri- 

life, not only its loftier moments.” 
A committee of five was chosfen to 

direct the campaign, including Profes
sor Dykeman, C. M. Tremaine, Director 
of the Bureau for the Advancement of 
Music ; Sigmund Spaeth, Mrs. Fred W. 
Abbott, Managing Director of the Phil
adelphia Music League, and Kenneth S. 
Clark of the Bureau of Community 
Music of the Community Service.

Lameness neglected 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re-

LIGHTER VEIN. ences.
Fifty-FHty.

“You know, you’re quite a good-looa-
In“Ohriyou’d wy to even if you didn’t 
think so,” she replied.

“Well, we’re suqare—you d think so, 
if I didn’t say so.”

crow was •
McLdlan scarecrow is just the kind of 

that circles around and

can

covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. the jointe and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.
tAbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

herbs and is non-poison- 
k ous—safe and pleasant 
S to uee.

a boomerang 
returns to the point of starting and hits

MAKING TEETH
BY ELECTRICITY feven

* the thrower somewhere under the right of artificial teeth is a They Were Honeymooners.
She had. said something that dis

tressed him, and seeing the look on his 
face, she exclaimed, “Oh, my darling, 
I’m afraid I have hurt you.”

“No, dearest,” he replied gravely, “the 
hurt I feel is due to the fact that I 
know it hurts you to feel that you have
hU“A™ no!” she said. “Do not let that 
hurt y oil for an instant. My hurt is 
because I know it hurts you to feel that 
I have hurt myself by hurting you.”

“No, no; my precious 1 My hurt is 
because you are hurt over feeling that 
I am hurt because you feel that you 
have hurt me and arê therefore hurt 
yourself and—”

But let us leave them,
They will get over it in time.—Boston 
Transcript.

The making . ____ _
fine art, and its success depends largely 

I on the accurate baking of the fine por- 
in mind. The New Bruns- ceijjn used in the construction of teeth.

All sorts of shades have to be given to 
wick Power Company’s present ratee teeth of different sizes, in order that ac-
will be cut in half under hydro at cost y^Ztooth 7romb the pearly white

taxation will n* k *■>«•, £»

The users of light and power will not !tnoker. In order to he sure of ob-
taining the desired result the tempera- 

bc paying more than now, but tne tw at each stage in the baking pro-
1 that wav to the cess must me accurately controlled. Toannual saving m that way to tne ^ conditio„ a British manu

el tizens will be just about $600,000. facturer has devised a very ingenious 
... . electric furnace in which a quartz tube

If you look at $600,000 as the interest ^ heated by a close coll of wire wound
on $10/X)0,000, and remember that this "avéi^onghthis^tob^ti^

i. the saving Involved, you get a ^ ^^”^^^=00^

to how useful this particular | This Is a type of furnace which has
been developed In Great Britain for a 
wide variety of purposes. It can be 
made in larger sizes with tunnels of 
fire clay for the glazing of tiles and 

hibition just now are no doubt proud I pottery of various kinds. Its main ad
vantage lies in the perfection of tem- 

of It. It shows their grade of intelli- p(Tature control which ensures that all
the inaterial passing through will be 
properly glazed. With other types of

estimate the intelligence of the electors furnace there is a large portion of 
estimate tne mec | ..Uirow.outE” and the cost of the pro

duction is therefore greatly ipereased. 
, flwine to the fact that very little of 

If they stop to think a minute they | the heat eiectrically produced Is wasted
the electric furnace proves to be much 

economical than would at first

The padlocks were cut in two 
by the robbers, bub the government 
seals on the doors were not tampered 
with.

Collector Rafferty reported the rob
bery to the police and Detectives Hem- 
inbinger and Ferris of the Stagg street 
state were assigned to the case. Kel
ler earlier in the day had told a story 
of being held up at the brewery, be
tween 3 and 5 o’clock Friday morning. 
Collector Rafferty concluded that the

ear.
Keep this THORNE LODGE MINSTRELS

41.25 a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul SU, Montreal

=sr -»j
Thome Lodge minstrels gave a pro

gramme of real good fun in Thorne 
Lodge hall last night and the enthus
iastic applause was evidence sufficient 
of the audience’s thorough enjoyment 
of the entertainment. R. A. Brown 
was chairman and the entertainment 
was given to raisp funds for the hall 
by members of the Thorne Lodge, I. 
O. G. T. The members of the min
strel troupe were Henry, William and 
John McEachern, A. Trecarten, B. 
Thorne and James McEachern, the in
terlocutor. Before the minstrel show 
William McEachern sang a solo, Miss 
Marion Brown gave a reading and Mrs. 
V. R. Henderson sang a solo. During 
the intermission a candy sale was held. 
Miss Alice Hartshorn, as accompanist, 
aided greatly in the success of the en
tertainment. A satisfactory sum was 
realized.

I
dear reader.

Insure in the

■ NORTH EMPIRE FIREGetting Even.
Girl Shopper—“Why did you make 

that poor clerk pull down all that sli-ff 
and then not buy anything?”

Second Ditto—“Why, the mean fel
low was in a crowded car yesterday 
and never offered me his seat, though 
I looked right at him. So I decided I 
would get even.”

idea as
McLellan campaign scarecrow is. The Insurance Company

Offering the Security of a British Fire Office 
With Assets of Over

One Hundred and Fifteen Million Dollars.
AGENTS WANTED

C. E, L. JARVIS & SON, Provincial^ Agents

office.
During the play many songs 

sung by Miss Ollie Perkins and Mr. 
Lewis, Mr. Lynch, Bob Lane and Miss 
White. The song by Miss Perkins en
titled “Wild About Harry,” with chorus 
was well received.

Raymond Lewis sang “That Law 
Cannot Be,” which made a hit.

Miss Pearl Derby, the prima donna 
of the company, pleased in a catchy 
song entitled “Mary Ann.’ She re
ceived a curtain call and sang “My 
California.”

The chorus girls’ costumes were the 
prettiest seen at this theatre for some 

and their assistance to the show 
was of great importance. The girls 
who take part with Mr. Newman and 
company are Misses Anna Phillips, 
Gladys Arnold, Eva White, Josie Clark, 
Bobby Burr, Lemay, Gertie Gouhme 
and Dolly Day. _________

WIN REEVE PRIZE
FOR DIABETES TREATMENT

who dressed it up for ex- wereman of men

GOAL.
To the Eidtor of The Times:

Sir,—I have heard so much anxiety 
expressed by those using self-feeder 
stoves in regard to fuel that I wish 

** Uncle Theodore, who was visiting, aga;n to call their attention to the fact 
wished to talk to Betty’s father at the that j have had experiments made with 
office. Not being able to find the tele- ( welsh coal in a small feeder and a No. 
phone directory, he appealed to his five- j ( nnd pr0ved that it is most suitable.

for information regard- you ge(- a ton and you are disap
pointed you can use it in your kitchen 
range as I am doing.

The schools and city buildings are 
using substitutes for American anthra
cite, I hope the churches, halls, stores, 
and offices will do the same.

Please read the advertisement in this 
paper—how to use soft coal in furnaces. 

GEORGE S. CUSHING. 
Provincial Fuel Administrator

It also shows how meanly theygence.
The Usual Request.

of St. John. 1

will realize that these electors know a year-old niece 
ing the phone number.

“Betty, what does your mother ask 
for when she talks to daddy at his 
office?”

“Money,” replied the child promptly.

more
great deal more than they are giving sight be supposed.

time,them credit for, because these same 
electors, directly and indirectly have

Simplified Spelling. Silver Moon
SELF FEEDERS

Little Louis had gone to the kitchen 
„ ,, . . , , . , I to observe old Aunt Sarah, the colored

rejected every gold brick which £ook^ Qt w(Jrk making biscuits. After
he had sampled one he observed:

“Aunt Sarah, I can spell now. These 
of its tools or agents, have | are made out of d-o, do.”

“But that doesn’t spell dough,
offered to them for a long time past. | mother corrected, as she entered

if there are any more scarecrows, 1 *he^ kitchen to give the cook

trot them out. The crows sitting « SA”»

the trees roundabout and looking at tbk I sajd ;
*1-4 «««.j I “Dere’s two kinds of do, chile, “‘Do, 

particular cornfield are easily identified, j wl)at ypu ghuts, and 1‘do,’ what you
Each of these hungry birds Wt#rs the cals.”—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

An Australian Cynic Says—
Matrimony is a" long sentence with 

many words in it.
A man is married for the rest of his 

life, bfit he gets very little rest.
If a woman minded her business she 

wouldn’t have many callers.
Beauty is woman’s chief asset; her 

efforts to preserve it make a husband’s 
liabilities.

A woman who is always getting her
self up to kill makes home deadly for 
her husbanf

the New Brunswick Power Company,

or any

lowest prices I

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited j
Phone Main 365

ALL SIZESMade by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coal

formed in the city but would in no way Banting and C. H. Best. 1 he «ward 
be a rival of the one already in ex-1 was made by the Faculty of Medicine 
istence. The new society would be of the University of 1 oronto. in recog- 
open to the public and in no .sense nition of their research in developing

a treatment for du»hsfr

some OT-

566 Main Street
Use the Want Ad. Way

? i*' H J.

,
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• THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT J
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Electric Reading

New Styles, comprising Dull 
Brass, Verde and Bronze 
finish with Art Glass and 
Parchment Shades—

$5.00 to $35.00 Each

W. H. HAYWARD CO., 
LIMITED

85 Princess Street, City.

«

POOR DOCUMENT>
-

I
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Twins gone and
DOLLS IN PLACE

/L,
' 1

out of | Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m., 
Saturday 10 p.m. »4 51

ij
W Commencing Wednesday Morning

A Big Mid-Season Clearance Sale 
of Dressy Blouses

f
Mother Charged With Mur

der of Babies wait too long
Long Investigation Follow

ed Husband’s Complaint 
of Disappearance—Con
flicting Statements Made 
by Woman— Now Says 
All a Hoax.

Bleedinggumsherald 
Pyorrhea’s coming. 
Unheeded, the price 
paid is lost teeth and 
broken health. Four 
persons out of every 
five past forty, and 
thousands younger, 
are Pyorrhea’s prey.

Brush your teeth with

You will find a great variety from which to choose and in many cases, blouses are marked at H 
THEIR ORIGINAL PRICE. They are all in fashionable shapes and colors.

This sale provides a wonderful opportunity to select your fall and winter supply at a big saving. 
Overblouses, Peter Pans, Tuxedos and tailored and semi-tailored styles are included. Models suitable 

for wearing with street suits, sport suits and separate skirts.
South Bend, Ind, Oct. 16.—A re- 

v iaarkable story was revealed here in 
whe arrest, on the charge of double 
murder, of Mrs. Hazel McNally, twen
ty-six years old, formerly of Ham
mond, Ind., now of this city. It is 
alleged by Frank McNally, aged fifty 
years, and husband of the woman, that 
she murdered her twins, bom on De
cember 8, 1921. The children disap
peared, according to McNally, between 
January 25 and Feb. uary 1, 1922.

The arrest of Mrs. McNally fol
lowed an investigation which occupied 
several months by the Hammond au
thorities, according to Prosecutor Jel- 
lison. Twice the woman escaped the 
clutches of the law, the state’s attorney 
says, because of her feasible explana- ] 
tion of the series of astonishing cir- | 
eumstances surrounding her married 
life.

In order to detain the woman until 
the Hammond authorities could com
plete their Investigation, Mrs. Mc
Nally was arrested and held on a tech
nical charge of assault and battery, this 
charge also having been preferred by 
her husband, who traced her to South 
Bend.

Mrs. McNally, who is a .trained 
physical de-

Many different styles in crepe-de-chine and
etc. ' LaceLot 1 

At $2.95
RECENT WEDDINGS georgette in white, flesh, navy, 

trimmed, beaded and embroidered styles; also 
a special assortment of Pongee Balkan Middies 
and smart overblouses embroidered in bright 
colors.

kfMcGrory-Bischoff.
A wedding of interest in this city 

recently took place in Boston when 
Miss Rose Bischoff and John A. Mc- 

’ Grory were united in marriage in St, 
John’s church, Cambridge. The groom 

son of the late John P. McGrory,

tbriiaifs »

Slippers Blouses in Habutai, Crepe-de-chine, Duchess 
Satin, etc.
and an assortment of tailored and semi-tailored 
styles in such shades as flesh, sand, navy, 
brown; as well as black and white.

Brown Georgette Crepe Overblouses trimmed 
with Paisley; Navy Crepe-de-chines trimmed 
with lacquered braid; White and sand Georg
ettes trimmed with lace or tailored—and a 

iety of other styles in colors most in demand.

Here you will find_an>Assortm 
ad es, such" 

blue, aluminum grey, apricot, and some~stritrr 
ing combination effects. Models are beaded, 
embroidered, lace trimmed and tucked. A 
style for almost every preference.

Extra quality blouses in sand or grey Canton 
Crepe; also an assortment of frilled front styles 
in georgettes crepe; and smart overblouses with 
collars and trimmings of bright colored ‘ crepe 
knit.”

is a
who formerly conducted a grocery 
Store in the north end. Many former 
St. John people were present at tht 
ceremony.

Lot 2 
At $3.75FOR THE GUMS Dressy overblouses among them

More than a tooth paste 
—it checks Pyorrhea

8_J35c and 60c in tubes Campbell-Owtn. Now that the evenings are 
getting chilly a pair of our 
nice comfy House Slippers 
should appeal to men.

We are showing

Miss Dorothea Edith de Brissac 
Owen and Donald Arthur Rede Camp
bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Rede

"" •"»> ™ "k-
church, Montreal, on October 3. 1 he
cerempny was performed by Rev. W. 
S. Major.

Lot 3 
At $4.75

*
Big

ithe state’s attorney and Chief of Police 
Lane and questioned. She was con
fronted with her husband’s story, and 
declared the twins were now in the care 
of a family at Green Bay, Wis. Later 
she admitted that she was trying to 
mislead the authorities. Maintaining 
her innocence, she declared that she 
had never given birth to twins, and 
that the incident of the dolls was mere
ly a hoax which she played on her 
husband.

Mrs. McNally was taken to Ham
mond by a detective from that place.

1MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS

in Black apd Brown Kid,
$3.00 to $6.00.

van

_ ent -of the popu-
as, tomatb^enamel

Earle-Sydneyv
Morrison Earle, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

W. E. Earle of this city, was ainited in 
marriage to Miss Lilian Sydney of To
ronto on October 11. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. T. G. Wallace 
m §t. Stephen’s church, Toronto.

Lot 4 
At $5.75

lar novel

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS— 
$2.35, $2.75, $3.00.

Have us fit you with a pair 
' and be comfortable.

nurse, professed to see 
fects in the twins soon after their 
birth, the huswand says, and she left 
her home1 in Hammond on January 
25, ostensibly to place the children in 
a Chicago hospital for treatment. She 
returned home soon, according to her 
husband, and explained that the twins 
would be left in the hospital until 
February.

Prosecutor Jellison says McNally Egg Harbor City, N. J, Oct. 17—
Void him that on February 1 the woman The throwing of a stone at a dog which 
.aaain went to Chicago and on her re- he discovered in his chicken yard caused 
Turj. had with her the supposed chil- the death of George Schneider, seventy- 

—in reality two large dolls. four, a retired business man, here. Be-
“The twins are still very ill and fore the animal had fled Schneider fell 

have weak eyes,” it is alleged she told dead from heart disease, 
her husband, “and they must be kept Mr. Schneider was the oldest mem- 
in a darkened room and remain undis- her of the Egg Harbor City Odd Fel-
turbed. It will be some time before lows Lodge. He is survived by his ....
vou can see them.” widow and six children. At the General Public Hospital jes-

McNally said he was content to rely ------------- ——------------- ‘"day, George M. Laskey died at the
the experience of Ms wife, because ELECTED OFFICERS. age of eighteen years. He had been

she had been a nurse. He complied Election of officers and an interest- employed as chauffeur with Jacobson & 
with Mrs. McNeally’s request for a ing address by Rev. Dr. David Hutch- Company. He was striken but a few 
twin baby carriage. inson, pastor of the church, occupied days ago with typhoid fever. He, is

In Mnv McNally informed Jellison the time at a wçll-attended meeting of survived by his mother, Mrs. Oram; 
he discovered by accident that the ! the Main street Baptist Young Peo- two sisters, Miss Edna and Miss Rita, 
supposed babies were dolls. At the pie’s Association last evening. Officers and three brothers, William, Charles 
same time the discovery also was made elected were: President, Frederick and Gordon, all at home. The funeral 

» bV neighbors and the Hamilton police Cowan ; vice-president, Murray Cowan; will be held tomorrow morning at 10.80 
were notified* secretary, Miss Marjorie Christie; o’clock from his late residence, 28 Sher-

«âSwSeWUTSLte-SSSaSK-hospital, and the pres- missionary committee, Miss Eileen The St. George’s Society and the 
Sweet; educational committee, Gordon Navy League are combining to make a 
Erb; social, Scaminel Case; devotional, success of the Trafalgar Dav celebra- 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson ; visitation. Mis- tion to be held next Saturday. Let

ters are being sent out a king recogni
tion in the schools and asking a general 
showing of flags.

/RECENT DEATHS
George, B. Hegan.

The death of George Black Hegan, of 
51 Hazen street, occurred last evening j 
in the seventy-third year of his age. 
Besides his wife he is survived by four I 
daughters, Mrs. Stead of Ottawa;
Alice and Miss Bertie of New York 
and Miss Gladys at home; two brothers 
James B. of Charlottetown and John 
P. of Ottawa and one sister, Miss He
gan of St. John. The funeral will be 
held from St. Paul’s church on Wed
nesday afternoon.- '

KILLED BY THROWING STONE.

Chicken Owner Hurls Missile at Dqg 
And Drops Dead.

Lot 5 
At $7.25McROBBIE

50 King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

1Miss
Be on hand early Wednesday for the best bargain!

See window display on King street.

(Blouse Dept., 2nd floor.)

I

STATE FUNERAL 
FOR H.H. LAWSON rGeorge M, Laskey.

Æu\cÂeAtoÂ^bâ3^ic
4/ x* Kina STREET- V fiWjlMÜ STREET - MARKET 9QUA

Australian Poet Penniless 
While Alive, is Honored 
in Death.

OU

SUNG
London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press)— 

They gave Henry Hertzberg Lawson, 
Australian poet and novelist, a state 
funeral in Sydney. Despatches de
scribed it as an “imposing affair, fitting 
the occasion of the laying away of the 
nation’s sweet singer, and there was 
due applause from the world at large 
for this splendid recognition of a poet’s 
worth—when he was dead.

While he was alive, however, Poet 
Lawson did not fare so well. “Aus
tralia’s greatest minstrel,” as he was 
called at the time of the funeral, died 
penniless. Indeed, if it had not been 
for the public funeral under govern
ment auspices he would have been 
burled as a pauper. He had been in 
receipt of a small pension from the 
government for some time before his 
death, and this should be ascribed to 
the State of New South Wales with 
proper .appreciation, for was it not vir
tually a pioneer in'the gracious act of 
pensioning a poet?

Still, Lawson lived in poverty. The 
people did not realize that they had a 
genius in their country until he was 
laid away with “funeral trappings” be
fitting government recognition. Then 
they began to buy his books.

Poor as he was, Poet I.awson left 
a will. All his wordly belongings were 
mentioned in bequests. These were! 
Two suits of clothes, an overcoat, a 
necktie, a collar stud, a pen, a pipe,, a 
tin matchbox, a pair of spectacles, a 
walking stick, and two paches of 
tobacco.

others, brought forth merited applause. Alexander Wilson left last night foi 
The management of the Manor House New York, where he will attend a 
left no stone untûmed to help make the meeting of box manufacturers. He il 
affair as anticipated and won high president and managing director of th« 
praise. I W ilson Box Company.

to “retaliate” upon his return to St. 
John. Appropriate and witty speeches 

much enjoyed by the happy 
gathering. Notable were ?olos sung by 
some of the talent amongst the gather
ing which, with the clog dancing of

SET FIRE TO
r HER OWN CHILD were

were still in a
of the dolls in her hou-e was ac- tfegina, Sask., Oct. 17—His clothes 

saturated with coal oil and set on fire 
by his mother just before she ended her 

life, Willie Fafonoff, aged ten 
years, was saved by a farm hand from 
being burned to death.

The tragedy was enacted in a farm 
house ten miles north of Pelly, Sask. 
Detective Sergeant Dunnett has gone to 
Pelly to investigate.

It appears Mrs. Fafonoff suffered an 
attack of temporary insanity. The boy 

from the house screaming, with his 
clothes in flames, and before the flames 
were entinguished by the farm. hand 
he sustained severe burns, but is ex
pected to recover.

ence
cepted as one of her eccentricities.

In the meantime the woman made 
several trips to Chicago, and finally Ada Francis. Following the election 
disappeared altogether from Hammond,Rev. Dr. Hutchinson spoke and then 
later being located In South Bend. * installed the officers.

own

It Aids Growth!
Science recognizes that the 

present-day method of over- 
refinement of foods, often 
strips them of essential 
vitamines.

ran

Scott’s Emulsionx

MANOR HOUSE BANQUET.
Ar enjoyable evening was spent at 

the Manor House, Glen Falls, on Satur
day evening by the staff of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, Limited, on the occas
ion of a banquet tendered by John H. 
Goodbody of the company’s head office 
in Montreal. Mr. Goodbody has been 
in St. John at various times during the 
last two years. Upon his departure 
last December the local staff tendered 
him a banquet at one of the city hotels, 
Which inspired the Montreal gentleman

of pure vita mine-bearing 
cod-liver oil is used 
effectually to add 
vitamine-value to the 
diet It helps to re
move the hindrance 

to growth and health.
», Ont.

V'

17
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* SUGGESTIONS FOR USING
"MISS TORONTO” MARRIES

Beauty Pageant Girl Weds Canadian 
Mechanic, Spurning Millionaire.

T

SUBSTITUTES FUR AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 17—Miss Mar

jorie Smith, eighteen years old, who 
“Miss Toronto” at tile Atlantic 

City beauty pageant, was married to 
J. Clifford Splan, twenty-three years 
old, a motor mechanic, who has been 
her admirer since they met two years

IN ORDINARY HOUSE FURNACESV

Head your future 
> in this cup

was

in furnace. Build the fire in the usual way.1. No change is necessary
2. Open all the drafts and leave them open for about ten minutes. This 

is to allow the smoke and gases to pass out of the chimney»
ago.

- e’ ind this announcement is a story 
of a pretty girl who refused to let her 
head be turned b^y admiration and at
tention at Atlantic City. Her friends 

j say her most persistent suitor was a 
millionaire of “the States.” She

8. To get the best results in applying coal to the fire use a little less than 
in the case of Anthracite and apply coal oftener.

4. After the coal has been burning for about ten minutes or long enough 
for the smoke and gases to have been expelled, close up all the drafts except 
the chimney draft, which should be left partially open.

young
did not forget her Canadian sweetheart, 
however, nor did she wisli to desert her 
Canadian home for New York or Hol- 

| lyu ood, and the simple wedding is the 
result.

From the first week or ten days after your 
adoption of healthful, wholesome Instant Postum, 
instead of tea or coffee, a new sense of confidence 
is "born.

This confidence grows with freedom from the 
harmful irritant, Caffeine, until you know beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that your nerves and di
gestion are improved, your mind is clearer, your 
sleep sounder—your future bright and hopeful.

Instant Postum is a pure and delicious cereal 
beverage made from roasted wheat It has a de
lightfully fragrant aroma and a full, rich, satis
fying flavor which win and hold your friendship.

Order a tin from your grocer TODAY !

5. When refiring, first take a bar or poker and break up the crust of coal 
that forms on the top of a Bituminous coal fire, then apply fresh coal, follow
ing the rule already given for leaving drafts open. A handful or two of coarse 
salt scattered evenly over top of Bituminous coal freshly applied to fire will 
prevent formation of tar and other substances adhering to sides of furnace, 
it will form a gas thereby intensifying the heat and eliminating smoke.

6. Bituminous coal will probably be in varying sizes and contain some 
slack. The lumps should be burned in the day time and the fire banked with 
smaller coal and slack at night, leaving a smaU opening at the top to let the 
air through.

RUSE MELTS BEAUTY’S ICE.

Oxford Students Don Stewards’ Togs 
to Make Acquaintance.

The Cunarder Berfengaria sailed from 
New York on Friday for Southampton 
and Cherbourg with a good number of 
passengers in her first cabin, including 
Edward Majoribanks, an Oxford under
graduate and a relative of Lord Twecd- 
inouth, who came here to debate at 
Harvard. He arrived two weeks ago 
on the Carmania of the same line and 
appeared to have been very much im
pressed with the beauty of American 
women.

With him was M. C. Hollis, another 
Oxford undergraduate who vouched for 
the truth of this story, 
charming American girl in the first 
cabin traveling alone, who held aloof 
from the other passengers. Mr. Majori
banks sai^^’y tried all kinds schemes 

deck u^,pcak with her, but the 
lonely belle maintained her icy atti
tude. Finally, Mr. Majoribanks said 
that he and his friend arranged with 
the table stewards to don their uni
forms and wait on the young woman 
at dinner time so that she would be 
compelled to speak to them. The plan 
succeeded and next morning they ac
costed her on deck and explained the 

She laughed and they all three

When making the last fire at night shake out the fine ash that will be 
clogging the openings in the grate. Your grates will last far longer if kept 
clean.

I

7. By throwing a moderate amount of water upon the Bituminous pile at I 
the point from which the coal is taken out the dust and dirt objection is 
largely overcome, as well as reducing the amount of smoke when the coal is 
first thrown on the fire.

8. In the morning, before opening the furnace door, the chimney and bot
tom drafts should be first opened.

9 With Bituminous Coal more soot is formed in stovepipes, flues and 1 
chimneys than in case of Anthracite; and furnaces, furnace pipes and chim
neys should be cleaned frequently. Hot water furnaces should be cleaned 
every day or so, and the furnace pipes evçry two or,three weeks. Soot will 
not accumulate as quickly if a small quantity of zinc clippings are occasion
ally thrown into the fire.

10. A mixture of big lumps of Bituminous coal with about an equal quan
tity of Anthracite pea coal, or with coke, will simplify the problem.

11. Welsh Anthracite and Welsh Dry Coal and “Briquettes” should be fired 
in practically the same manner as Pennsylvania Anthracite. The small screen
ings should be fired on top of the larger coal when the fire is well kindled.

12. If Coke is used care must be taken to keep the asli pan free of ashes. 
If allowed to accumulate the grates may be burnt out. It is also good to keep 
a little water in the ash pan if tight enough to hold it.

PROVINCIAL FUEL ADMINISTRATOR

There was a

Instant Postum
for Health

w

ÎKSTÂHJ L
J g roSTUM:

, r ffl KTOAO* I “There’s a Reason”
A generous sample of Inatant Postum sent, postpaid, for 4c. in stamps. Writs: 
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 45 Front St.E., Toronto. Factory: Windsor,Onu ruse, 

became frie»
t

Have You Seen Our Hew 
Curtain Madras and 

Marquisette ?
They are especially good designs that 

will be sure to please and make the most 
attractive new curtains.

Marquisettes with plain or fancy bor
ders, also checks and stripes in white, 
ivory or ecru. Also a good assortment 
of Scotch Madras in floral designs as well 
as the attractive allover filet lace patterns. 
Shown in white, ivory or ecru.m

Prices 33c. a yard to 85c.

(Come and see them in Annex, 
Main floor)

London House
z

Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.

/.mdur’s Bargain Bulletin, No.11

CRETONNE
15c. Yard

ON SALE WEDNESDAY
9 to 11 a. m. Only

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square
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-"”1 FIFTY YEARS HE
SERVED AS VICAR Tr

Unusual Opportunity “Old friends are best —RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.

Ask for
guaranteed 

furniture
XI Salesman who desires a 

field of work where his ability
d5 rewa^dednUca“ s'ecure a good • 

opening with the

new 
, en-

i Prebendary Harvey’s Father 
Held Same Charge for 26 
Years.

CFM k

»
itmade byr

Qanada pwmiRE^AJwnms
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO. “ mm hR! excelsior .London, Sept. 20.—(By mail.)— 

Prebendary Francis Clyde Harvèy, 
Vicar of Hailsham, East Sussex, died 
on Monday night, in his seventy-ninth 
year. Only last June lie celebrated his 
jubilee as vicar of the parish, and be
fore him his father held the living 
from 1846 to 1872.

Prebendary Harvey, who, beside 
Hailsham, had held only one appoint
ment, that of New Radford, ffotting- 
ham, from 1868 to 1872, was a well- 
known figure throughout Sussex. Edu
cated at Trinity College, Cambridge, 
he distinguished himself on the river 
and the cricket-field, rowing in the 
Trial Eights, and being a Quidnunc. 
Later he played cricket for the pen- 
tlemen of Sussex. Throughout his 
long connection with Hailsham he 
played a prominent part in the public 
life of the town and county. On the 
formation of the parish councils In 
1894 he became chairman of the Hails
ham Council and held that position un
til his retirement in 1919. Mr. Harvey 
was also a member of the Hailsham 
and District Group of Council School 
Managers, and was one of the original 
members of the East Sussex County 
Education Authority, béing co-opted in 
1903 and retiring from the office last

J. J. Roche Arrives There 
With Bride— Loses $30,- 
000 Wager—Speaks Elev
en Languages.

i
Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture.

Write fat free booklet on Period 
Furniture.

505 life insurance company

T. R. SMITH, Provincial Manager, 
St. John, N. B.
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Victoria, B. C, Oct. 17(By Canadian 

Press)—Many strange people have come 
to Victoria in the course of worldwide 

bulations, but there is now on the 
than remarkebie wan-

!u
jThe city has grown from ahorns.

handful of people tq a population of 
more than 6,000. There are more than 
6,000,000 hens in the district, and 400 

of eggs are shipped out annually.
Ontario is the leading poultry pro

vince of Canada, followed closely my 
Saskatchewan. During 1921 the poultry 
in the province numbered 11,438,206, 
compared with 9,554,000 In Saskatche
wan. In competition with poultry pro
ducers in other parts of the Dominion 
and the United States, Ontario has been 
for years a consistent winner of cham
pionships.

PLAN TO FOUND EGG CITY.
Ontario Seeks to Win Hen-Laying 

Championship of World,

Toronto, Oct. 17—An “Egg City” 
which eventually will accommodate 
100,000 layers is to be established north 

I of Toronto. The community will be 
500 acres in extent and wlH be sub-r 
divided into seventy-five poultry plants, 
each owned independently, but worked 
on a semi-co-operative basis. One hun
dred cases of eggs a day, it is estimated, 
will be produced when the city is fully 
developed. ...

The plan of the promoters is to de
velop the community along the lines 
used in establishing the City of Peta
luma, Cal., which was organised and 
bu.lt on the production of white lcg-

?
peram
island a more

£ KSX, «-
■' “The name of J. J- Roche will convey 

little, but as H. B. (Hobo) King, with 
the familiar arrow pointing to the 
cardinal points of the compass many 
people have come across his si„n 
manual in add places of the worid.

Mr. Roche has been receiving a great 
deal of newspaper space owing to his 

i romantic marriagein Seattle, ^‘ng ac
cidently disclosed his identity, and 
thereby earning a handsome bonus for 
the discoverer, although it loses him lus^

latHe has^giadly sacrificed the wager 
and he ha if spent a considerable sum 

home for Mrs. Roche, while 
Alaska to musli 

Lands back to

cars

RED ROSE COFFEE is always packed 
fresh in doubly sealed cans.

The secret of 
trim ankles— 
as millions 
know

14

as assistant military secretary during 
the tour of the Prince of Wales in 
India, and Captain G. B. Harvey ol 
the 6th Indian Cavalry is a membci 
of the Viceroy’s Bodyguard.

children, five sons and five 
daughters. A11'his sons served during 
the war, and two were killed. Of the 
surviving sons, one is curate-in-charge 
at Polegate, Major C. O. Harvey acted

had tenyear. He was appointed a Prebend
ary of Chichester Cathedral In 1914, 
and had been a member of the Bishop 
of Chichester’s Finance Board since its 
establishment. Prebendary Harvey

Policeman Stinson, of Fairville, said 
last evening that before he went on hi6 
vacation he had notified both Council
lors Golding and Campbell of his in
tention.

:
MADE IN CANADA

fixing up a 
he hies liiihself tp 
across the Barren , .
civilization. He is said to have bet a 
New Yorker $30,000 that lie could 
traiiiD the country from one end to the 
other earning ids living as lie went 

I along- and without disclosing lus

‘ ldMoney is no immediate object to 
him; he’s a hobo from choice He 
spunks eleven Janguages. acquired, lie 
laughingly states, in securing food in 
foreign lands.
Was in Great War.

1 overseas with a Canadian j>att“lion« 
being a native of Canada and has the 
marks of several snakesbites on his 
wrists and hands. The latest was an 
attack at Yuma, Arizona, by a™tUe- 

I snake which had coiled up m lus cloth 
! ing while he was bathing m a creek. 

He had to cut a piece lout of his foot 
to get rid of the poison.

Hoche has spent his money m many 
during his wanderings 

up and down the face of the earth and 
one of the most unusual has been the 
one hotel for liobos in

on a strict- 
unusual

COURT LAUGHS AT 
UNUSUAL DEBATE

Lawyers Argue Whether 
Animal of “Pearl” Buttons 
Fame is Wild or Tame. WW&* 6 <1 E&s

SSsHand Tq Gutjr
.................................................................................. .................. tei s

l vL

:

ild fill volumes. He

Washington, Oct. 17—Disciples of 
Izaak Walton and wearers of furs have 
much at stake in a case upon which 
argument was begun in the supreme 
court, where it afforded much amuse
ment to the justices.

The proceeding is docketed as James 
S. McKee and others against Benjamin 
Gratz, and was brought in an effort to 
have reversed the decision of lower 
federal courts holding that the fresh 
water mussed, found in the Mississippi 
River and its tributaries, and from 
whose shell “pearl” buttons are manu
factured, when taken from non naviga- 
table streams is the property of the 
owner of the land.

Importance
it is expected to bring from the 

court a decision which will define the 
liabilities not only of. fishermen and 
hunters, but of those who purchase 
fish, birds or game killed by trespas
sers as well as the pelts of animals trap
ped or killed by them.

Button manufacturers in Iowa are 
prosecuting the appeal, they having 
purchased quantities of mussel shells 
taken from Little River, Mo, from 
streams upon property controlled by 
Gratz. During the litigation the mus
sel has been decided at various times to 
be a “migratory fish” and an “animal.” 
Some courts have held it to be a “wild” 
animal and the property of the owner 
of the soil where taken.

In a brief presentation of the case 
counsel for Gratz contended that the 
mussel was a “domestic” and not a 
“wild” animal, 
chief justice and several of the Assoc
iate Justices broke into open laughter, 
that the phlematic, sluggish shellfish 
sometimes living in one place for twen
ty-five years, could not, legally 
wise, be considered “wild.”

strange waysI

• I . establishment of an 
Palo Alto, Calif. It is run 
ly business basis and is of an 
type. ______________

1 1DON’T DIVORCE CONVICTS.

Warden Says
Prisoners The Men Break*

Detroit. Mich., Oct. 17- A jta‘ £ 
wives of imprisoned men not to ihvorce 
their husbands “and thus /Jl at t^e 
most critical moment of theirTWes those 
whom they have sworn to loveforbet 

nr worse ” was made here by Haro 
j Huburt, Warden of the Michigan 
State Penitentiary at Jackson, speak
ing before the American Prison Con

gThave watched the virus working 
in men when word was brought that 
their wives had started divorce action, 
the Warden said. “I have seen first 
offenders making every effort to live
down their disgrace and P«Tare y 
better things upon their Tekase only 
to lose their grip and go down when 
they realize their wives have cast them 
off." Most of such men become repeat
ers. They go out into the world to 
broken home and do not pare- 
*Dr Frank Moore, Superintendent of 

the New Jersey Reformatory, urged 
careful classification of prisoners.

attaches to the case be-
cause
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“For the Home" *

iSir Julian Corbett Dead in 
England—Had Complétée 
Two Volumes.

!

in thousands of Canadian homes.
eager ILondon, Sept. 22.—(By mail.)—The 

death of Sir Julian Stafford Corbett, 
the official naval historian of the war, 
took place at Stopham* near Puibor- 
ough, yesterday morning. He had been 
spending a holiday with his family at 
Stopham, and had appeared to be ex
tremely well in health. Yesterday 
morning his relatives in London were 
informed that he had been takeh ill 
the night beforehand this was quickly 
followed by the news that he had died.

Sir Julian Corbett, Director of the 
Historical Section. Committee of Im
perial Defence, had completed the first 
two volumes of the official naval his
tory of the war. Able as were his 
earlier works, it is by the plan he laid 
down for telling the story of the war 
at sea, as well as by the manner in • 
whicli lie carried out the first portion 
of his great task, that he will lie ulti
mately judged. There can be little 
doubt that the verdict of posterity will 
be not less favorable than that of his 
contemporaries. In him the nation has 
lost a naval historian of remarkable 
gifts, who combined a profound and 
detailed knowledge of sea power with 
a breadth of view worthy to be com
pared with that of Mahan.

l\m

desire, is hard to obtain.
Egg» In 
Batter 

Mix 1 err. 
1% tablespoons 
of thick cream, 
2 tablespoons 
fine stale bread 
crumbs and % 
teaspoon salt. 
Put one half 
tablespoon of 
mixture In egg 
shlrrer. Slip 
in e g g and 
cover with re
maining mix
ture. Bake six 
minutes in 
moderate oven.

solution and it rests with the consumer to demand eggsere is a ,
graded according to the Government standard grades.

Scrambled
Eggs

Country Style 
Kent omelet 

pnti. put in 
two table-

a n d 
melted 
four unbeaten 
eggs.. Cook un
til white ii 
perfectly set. 
then stir until 
cooking is com
pleted, when 
whites will be 
thcroi-ghly set. 
Season .with 
salt and pep-

The Hotpoint Iron has taken all the 
drudgery out of ironing, and made it one
of the most agreeablcof household tasks.

It is comfortable to use, owing to 
Its perfect balance and highly polished 
face which never sticks.

The exclusive thumb rest makes it 
easy to guide the iron into pleats and 
tucks, and rests the wrist, giving untold

that are
i j

A Universal FoodI ns butter, 
w h 
turnCins, ai

fort.
HOTPOINT SERVANTS FOR 

THE HOME 
“ Made in Canada "

Sold by Electrical Dealers 
everywhere.

Canadian General Electric Co,. 
Limited

value as nourishment ranks even 
ahead of milk. They contain all the 
elements needed by the human body 
for energy, growth and repair. Eggs 
contain the vitamines necessary to 
life and health.

Eggs are easy to-digest, easy to 
cook and prepare. Use more eggs— 
eggs on the table, eggs in puddings, 
cake and custards, but make sure that 
you ask for graded eggs.

/Few people realize how large a 
share of the world’s food supply is 
provided by the hen. Eggs serve as 
human food the world over, and the 
variety of dishes in which eggs are 
included is well-nigh infinite. In 
Europe, Asia, darkest Africa, Amer
ica—among civilized nations and 
barbarous people alike — eggs have 
been an important item in the food of 
mankind since history began. Their

Sales Branches in 
all Large Cities

V*Read Office, 
Toronto

A
V

How to Boil Eggs 
Properlyw

Curried Egg»
3 Hard-boiled Eggs, 
2 Tablespoons 

Butter,
2 Tablespoons 

Flour ,
U Teaspoon Salt, 
y Teaspoon Curry 

Powder,
%. Teaspoon Pepper, 
1 Cup Hot Milk.

Melt butter, add 
flour and seasonings, 
and gradually pour 
in hot milk. Cut eggs 
in eighths length
wise and reheat in 
sauce.

Place carefully into 
boiling water deep enough^ 
to cover and remove 
saucepan to back of 
stove, where water will 

“softnot boil. For eggs 
boiled,” leave in 6 to 8 

‘•hardAsk for ‘Specials,’ ‘Extras,’ ‘Firsts’ or ‘Seconds’ minutes. For eggs 
boiled,” leave in 40 to 45 
minutes. To be perfectly 
cooked they should be 
placed and kept In water 
at a uniform temperature 
of 176 degrees.IINDEPENDENCES

Eggs displayed for sale in containers which are marked 
or labelled with the name of any Government grade, must be 
equal to or better than such class or grade. This is your 
guarantee that the eggs you buy, if so marked, arc according 
to Government standard grades.

If hard-boiled «ftm **• 
needed for preparation ol 
salads or other dish**, 
when cooked plunge into 
cold water to prevent aw- 
coloration.

m DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SYSTEM
affords an unequalled opportunity for the investment of small 
or large amounts for the purchase of an annuity of from $50 
to $5,000 a year for life, to begin immediately or at any future 
age desired, and to be paid in monthly or quarterly instal
ments.

Annuities may be purchased on a single life, or on the 
lives of two persons jointly.

After contract issues, no restriction as to residence.
Employers may purchase for their employees—School 

Boards for their teachers—Congregations for their Ministers.
Cannot be seized or levied upon.
No medical examination required.
Free from Dominion Income Tax.

SECURITY—THE DOMINION OF CANADA

b.’ vin^Æasc’jssiïs'.rÆ
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Dominion Live Stock Brandi 
Department ^Agriculture 

Ottawa
Scalloped Eggs

*4 Cup Chopped Cold Meat,
«4 Cup Buttered Cracker Crumbs.

Chop eggs finely. Sprinkle bottom of a battered baking 
dish with crumbs, cover with one-half the egg* with sauce, 
and then sauce with meat. Repeat. Cover with remaining 
crumbs. Bake on centre grate of oven until crumbs are 

Ham is best, but chicken, veal or fish may be used.

Proper Way to Poach Egge
Fill two-thirds of frying P»n with boiling ssltrf wst«, 

allowing H tablespoon of «it to one
or three bettered muffin ring» or ex* poaoher in water. 
Break each egg aeparately into .auoer and 
muffin ring or poaoher. »o that water cover, the egga. Whm 
top film, over and white i. firm, carefully remove with but- 
tered skimmer and serve on buttered toast.

3 Hard-boiled Eggs, 
1 Pint White Sauce,X,

51

brown.
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TI CANADIAN
STORIES FOR 

BLIND READERS
The Largest Sale in AmericaLOCAL NEWSroyal family, the government has pro

hibited all foreigners from entering the 
country except on special vises.

The large amount appropriated by 
the government for the event has 
aroused considerable opposition from 
the minority parties, which declare 
that the expenditures are not justified, 
in view of the country’s straitened 
financial condition.

HE RETRIEVES 
$1,500,000 FOR IROYAL B 

YEAST ! 
CAKES

I because

99SAMOAIIWell Known Books Being 
Produced Under Braille 
System.

Hazen Taylor was re-elected presi
dent of the Men’s Bible League of the 
Main street Baptist church at a meet
ing Sunday afternoon last and Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson was re-elected in
structor. B. Wilson was elected sec
retary-treasurer. Plans for fall and 
winter activities were discussed.

WILL WAIT UNTIL 
NEXT YEAR'S SHOW Blind readers of Canada, whq de

light in perusing in their own Braille 
system Canadian 'literature, will soon 
have the privilege of reading "Maria 
Chapdelaine,” the French-Canadlan 
novel that has won continent-wide 
popularity. Engaged In translating 
this book into Braille, Mr. Swift, Li
brarian of the Library Department 
of the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind, is preparing “Maria Chap
delaine” for circulation among the blind 
throughout the Dominion.

When this work of fiction has been 
completed Mr. Swift will undertake 
the publication in Braille of “The Sac
rifice of the Shannon,-’ by Albert Hick
man. This book, with it* graphic de
scriptions of battle on the part of the 
Shannon, the ice-crusher, among the Ice 
floes of Northumberland Strait, Mr. 
Swift claims is too little known among 
Canadian readers and yet embodies one 
of the best stories ever published iif 
Canada.

The aim of the Library Department 
of the Canadian National Institute

:=

i
=

/ •
Canadian Official Home Af

ter Enemy Debt 
Mission

The Halifax express, due here at 
5.83 o’docjf yesterday afternoon, was 
an hour late pulling in to the Union 
station. There was a delay on account 
of a slight derailment of a freight car 
in the Nova Scotia section. The Bos
ton train, due to leave here at 6-80 p. 
m., was held until 7.10 o’clock.

A warming pan between 250 and 300 
years old, an old-fashioned pair of bel
lows and a copy of Ackermann's 
Repository have been presented to the 
Natural History Society as a loan col
lection by E. Prank Hayes. of Bloom
field. This warming pan has been the 
property of the Hayes family since 
Loyalist days.

A very interesting programme on the 
subject of “True Patriotism” was given 
at the meeting of the Ludlow street 
B. Y. P. U. last night by Mrs. F. W. 
Christopher’s group. An address by 
Thomas Browne, a returned soldier, 
and a solo by Miss M. Stuart were 
pleasing features.

The cases against George Galbraith, 
charged with throwing a dog out of a 
window in the Empress Hotel and with 
not keeping the hotel register properly, 
were postponed yesterday afternoon 
until next Monday afternoon for judg
ment. James Garnett pleaded guilty 
yesterday afternoon to having Uquoj- 
in his beer shop in Main street. He 
paid a fine of $200.

About 125 members were present at 
a meeting of Moulson Temple, No. 14, 
Pythian Sisterhood in the Castle Hail 
in Union street last evening with Mrs. 
W. Guy Watters presiding. Plans were 
made for a tea to be held soon and for 
Co-operation with the Knights of 
Pythias in the schedule of dances 
through the winter. Several candidates 
were Initiated.

Canadian MadeNo Exhibit from Saskatche
wan for International Live 
Stock Show in Chicago.

Htta
As a health builder. Royal Yeast Is gaining In 

popularity every day. It is a food - not a medicine. 
It supplies the vitamine which the diet may lack. 
Royal Yeast Is highly beneficial in cases where the 
system seems “run down”. Royal Y east is the rich
est known source of vitamines, and when taken 
Into the system acts as a corrective agent. Royal 
Yeast Cakes are recommended for their purity and 
wholesomeness. It is the purest, the most conven
ient and economical yeast on the market.

Two to lour Royal Yeast Cakes a day will work 
wonders. A full day’s supply can easily be pre
pared at one time by using one glass luke warm 
■water and teaspoon sugar to each yeast cake. Allow 
to stand over night in moderately warm room. In 
the morning stir well and pour off liquid. Place in 
refrigerator or other cool place and drink at inter- 
veils as desired throughout the day.

Send name and address for free booklet” Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

1 Pleases the most exacting tastes. 
Quality — Economy — Purity — Flavor 

Always Assured..

Thomas Mulvey Encounter
ed Some Extraordinary 
Claims Overseas, But Only 
One Case of Forgery — 
Some $6,000,000 From 
London Public Trustee.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 17.—No official 
exhibit of live stock will be sent to the 
International Show at Chicago this 
year by the Saskatchewan government, 
according to a decision of the Provin
cial Live Stock Board. An exhibit will, 
however, be sent in 1923.

“It is considered that after the suc
cess of the exhibits which were sent 
during the past two years,” states F.
H. Auid, deputy minister of agricul
ture and president of the hoard, “and 
In view of the need for economy, ex
hibitors could very well take a holiday 
and make arrangements for a good dis
play next year. It is also understood 
that the management of the Canadian 
Royal at Toronto is offering assistance 
to live stock exhibitors in showing 
their stock at Toronto, the week before 
the Chicago show. It is probable, 
therefore, that individual exhibitors 
and clubs may take advantage of this 
offer.”

Hon. C. M. Hamilton, minister of 
agriculture, announces that the Sas
katchewan government will pay an 
honorarium of $300 for a grand cham
pionship, $100 for reserve champion- , . „ . „OT1
ship or Canadian championship, and the species which has ever been in cap- 
$50 for a first prize with livestock tlvity, died last week at the Bronx Zoo, jungles in Panama and Guatemala, 
which may be exhibited from Sas- less than a week after its arrival in They are three times as large as the 
katchewan at the Toronto show. The this country. j ordinary tapir, which is the largest
above offer is also open to any Sus- The baby tapir, which was captured animal found in South America,
katchewan exhibitors showing live- in a Panama jungle, after its relatives The Bronx Zoo has been striving for 
stock at Chicago, but not more than had been driven away by Indian hunt- ten years to obtain a specimen of the 
one honorarium will be paid the owner : ers and hounds, arrived in a weak con- giant tapir and great disappointment 
of an animal which wins at both To- I dition because of a hard voyage from was felt over the death of the first one 
ronto and Chicago. ’ Panama on the steamer Gorgas. It had, to be captured.

Canada, is Kirby’s “Golden Dog,” in 
18 volumes, and copied in Braille by 
hand by a blind girl living in Lunen
burg, Nova Scotia.

for the Blind to create a Canadian 
spirit and educate jhe sightless to a 
fuller knowledge of their own country 
by the publication of Canadian litera
ture is being realized, as new volumes 
arc being translated into Braille at the 
library centre, 142 College street, and 
distributed throughout the Dominion.

Among the achievements of the li
brary is the recent translation into 
Braille by Mr. Swift of “When Can
ada Was New France,” by Dr. George 
Locke. A book of intense Interest to 
blind readers appreciating Canadian 
literature, available for circulation in

■

As a result of the efforts of a group 
of citizens workmen yesterday began 
the work of setting out elm and pop
lar trees on the west side of Rothesay 
avenue from Crosby’s warehouse to 
Coldbrook station. The idea was orig
inated by David Magee, who took it 
up with the Arborlcultural Society 
and raised funds by means of private 
subscriptions.I(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 17—Bringing back 
with him approximately $1,500,06 of 
securities formerly in the ownership of 
enemy nationalists, Thomas Mulvey, K. 
C, under-secretary of state for Coll
ide and deputy custodian of enemy 
property, has returned to Ottawa after 
spending the last few months overseas 
in connection with the business of the 
clearing house and the settlement of 

Some extraordinary

EWGILLEÏÏ G3MPM1MIED
wrNNiPSe. TORONTO.CANADA MONTREAL.

Idebts. been carefully fed and cared for at the 
Bronx Zoo, where it was kept under 

New York Lt^Only One of Species glass the WHrm reptile housc, but

was too weak to recover.
This was one of the last of the almost

GIANT TAPIR BABY DIES.enemy
claims were encountered but so far only 
one actual case of forgery in connection 
with a claim has been met with. Many 
claims, however, are still under Inves
tigation.

One of the Important results of Mr. 
Mulvey’s trip, which took him to Eng
land, Holland and Germany, was the 
reaching of a settlement with the pub
lic trustee in London as a result of 
which some $6,000,000 in securities will

Of this

a

m Captivity.

New York, Oct. 17—The eight- 
months-old giant tapir, the only one of extinct species known as Baird’s giant 

tapir, whicli is found only in mountain

be turned over to Canada, 
amount some $700,000 has been deliv
ered. Another result was the settling 
of a means to direct correspondence 
between Canada and Austria and Hun
gary in clearing house matters. Here
tofore there was no direct communi
cation with these countries in which, 

well as in Germany, there were held 
many large amounts of Canadian prop
erty and shares in Canadian industries 
such as the C. P. R.

German government officials and 
others while overseas were all plead
ing -“proverty and persecution by the 
Allies,” and there was an apparent de- 

v- sign to delay as far as possible pay- 
' ment of allied claims made against the 

German government and its nationals. 
The visit, however, had resulted in 
straightening out many misunderstand
ings and bringing a settlement of claims 
against enemy .countries much nearer 
than it had previously been.

v TA
The, annual meeting of the St. John 

Ambulance Association, St. John 
branch, was held yesterday in the Red 
Cross room with Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren presiding. The secretary 
asked to convey to Dr. S. Skinner, the 
retiring president, the thanks of the 
organization for his work. The election 
of officers resulted as follows ;—Presi
dent, Dr. James Magee; vice-president, 
Miss Frances Stetson; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Irene Barber.

H-

was

We Offer
A Ten-Day Test 

Simply send coupon.
At a meeting of the central commit

tee of the Dr. G. Campbell Morgan 
campaign held yesterday afternoon in 
St. Andrew’s church, great satisfaction 
was expressed over the success of the 
meetings last week. It was reported 
that a balance of $325 was left when 
expenses were paid. This will be 
turned over to the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home. Plans for a similar campaign 
next fall were talked over.

The St. John delegates to the meet
ing of the Maritime Religious Educa
tion Council in Halifax this week left 
by the afternoon and evening trains 
yesterday. Among those from St. 
John who will attend the meetings are 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Simms, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Wasson, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Reid, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, A. R. 
Crookshank, A. H. Chlpman, Miss F. 
B. Cummings, R. H. Parsons, Miss 
Kat4 Abrams, Miss Jordan and 
others.

The "Banner” Spring—#12.00 
The interlaced top and raised end tract scientifically 

prevent sagging and swaying

(Rapturing Sleep
on a hint from Science

saliva. That is there to constantly 
neutralize the acids which cause 
decay.

It multiplies the starch digestanl 
in the saliva. That is there to di
gest starch deposits on teeth which 
may otherwise ferment and form 
acids.

Those are Nature’s great tooth- 
protecting agents. Each use of 
Pepiodent gives them manifold 
effect.

■ ’■ lA
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Show Them I»

People used to think of engineers simply as men who built bridges 
and railroads.

That they might make a big contribution to sleep was never 
thought of—until Simmons brought science to bed spring 
struction.

- Two sciences, in fact.
Starting first with the science of sleep. Nerve reactions. What 

happens to the body during sleep. The source and effects of nerve 
tension.

Then from there into practical engineering, producing the sleep 
equipment that relaxes the nerves and invites deep, sound sleep.
Simmons Springs—Builtfor Sleep Be sure to see the Simmons Label on 

* U.CO to #<0.00 Bed> SLPring and Mattress
Simmon, B^l,-Buil, SU'i “"J”1”

f The Simmons Label is your assurance of
* ‘ r7 5 • sleeping equipment tails for sleep. All

Simmons Mattresses Built for gtnuine Simmons Beds, Springs and 
Sleep—#10.00 to #60.00

Minority Rumanian Parties 
are Protesting Against the 
Huge Expenditures on the 
Event.

What this new way does

con-No ordinary tooth paste effec
tively combats film. So, under old 
methods, very few escaped tooth 
troubles. Beautiful teeth were less 
often seen than today.

Two ways found
Then dental science, after long 

research, found two ways to fight 
film. One acts to curdle it, one to 
remove it, and without any harm
ful scouring.

Able authorities proved these 
methods effective. Then dentists 
the world over began to advise 
their use.

A new-type tooth paste was cre
ated, based on modern research. 
The name is Pepsodent. Those 
téro great film combatants are em
bodied in it for daily application.

Its new effects
Pepsodent brings other effects 

which research proved essential. 
It multiplies the alkalinity of the

No mother wants children to 
suffer what she may have suffered 
from her teeth.

Then teach them the new way 
of teeth cleaning. Show the pret
tier teeth It brings, the whiter, 
safer teeth. Or let them make this 
test, and see end feel the benefits 
themselves. .

At the annual meeting of the Fort
nightly Club, held last evening in the 
office of the president, J. M. Trueman, 
Mr. Trueman was re-elected president, 
and other officers were chosen as fol
lows :—Vice-president, J. King Hazen; 
secretary-treasurer, A. F. Blake ; cor
responding secretary, W. Frank Hathe- 
way; additional members of executive, 
F. A. Dykeman and Archdeacon Crow
foot. Arrangements for the season’s 

which will be along the

.Bucharest, Oct. 17.—The much-post
poned coronation of King Ferdinand 

- end Queen Marie, held on Sunday, pro
vided the most elaborate festival in the 
history of Rumania, with an estimated 
total public and private expenditure of 
300,000,000 francs.

The programme began with 
rival of the royal family at Albajulia, 
in the heart of Transylvania, where 
the actual coronation took place. Alba
julia is an ancient national/shrine in 
that section of - Hungary . given to 
Rumania by the peace settlement and 
is the birthplace of the hero Michael 
the Brave, who is called the father of 
his country by all Rumanians.

It is a town of only 6,000 inhabitants, 
but was the object of a pilgrimage by 
fully 200,000 loyal subjects, mostly 
Transylvania peasants dressed in what 
Ruskin termed the most picturesque 
costumes in Europe—the men in em
broidered pantalets and petticoats and 
the women in enormous hoop skirts 
decorated with gold coins and jewels.

On their arrival the sovereigns were 
received by the premier and other 
members of the government and driven 
in gayly decorated carriages, with a 
military escort, to the cathedral, where 
high church dignitaries celebrated a 
solemn mass and the coronation took 
place in the presence of delegations 
from other countries.

After the cathedral ceremony the 
heralds-at-arms read the king’s proc
lamation and a state luncheon was 
held. This was followed by a military 
review, the day ending with the depar
ture of the party for Bucharest.

The programme on Monday provid
ed for a great pageant at two o’clock 
In the afternoon 
ous phases in 
end in the evening a state dinner and 
reception to the foreign missions and 
the Diplomatic Corps.

At ten o’clock this morning 10,000 
mayors, from every province in the 
kingdom, saluted the sovereigns at a 
banquet in Carol Park. Nearly two 
miles of tables were erected for this 
affair, which cost in the neighborhood 
of 40,000,000 francs. Eacli mayor re
ceived from the dinner fund the entire 
expenses of his trip to the coronation.

The king and queen will receive the 
members of parliament at five o’clock 
this afternoon, and the festivities will 
end with a gala performance in the 
National Theatre in the evening.

As a measure of protection for the

r
For dainty people

Pepsodent is now used by mil
lions the world over. Careful peo
ple of some fifty nations have 
adopted it, largely by dental, ad
vice. Dainty people — those who 
care for whiter, cleaner teeth—will 
never go without it

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

.One week will give you a new 
conception of what clean teeth 
mean. It will point the way to a 
new dental era, both for you and 
yours. Cut out the coupon now.

Must fight filmie ar-
prograrame, 
usual lines, were discussed.Dingy teeth and most tooth 

troubles are now traced to film. 
One must fight to avoid them.

Film is that viscous coat you 
feet It clings to teeth, gets be
tween the teeth and stays. Stains 
discolor it, then it forms dingy 
coats. Tartar is based on film.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it. They, with tor- 
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

The Yourig People’s Association of 
St. Paul’s church held a social evening 
last evening. Harold Hamm, president 
of the association, was in the chair. 
Lester Rowley sang a solo. A guessing 
contest was won by Miss Bessie Wet- 
more and Mr. Rowley and the con
solation prizes went to Miss Gladys 
Williams and Walter Hamm. A needle 
and thread race was won by Miss Elsie 
Clarke and P. N. Woodley. Refresh- 
ments were served under the direction 
of Mrs. H. Roberts.

:

Mattresses have it. No others have.

The "Madison” Design 1328 
An exquisite example of ted design 

■ in the tarty Colonial manner. 
Furnished in a variety of beautiful 
wood finishes.The St. John chapter of the Gradu

ate Nurses’ Association held its annual 
meeting last night in the nurses’ hoine 
of the General Public Hospital, with 

Excellent re-

I)
Maie m Canada

10-Day Tube Free=“1011 Miss Brophy presiding, 
ports of the year’s activities were pre
sented and plans were made for the 
coming year. It was decided to hold 
a dance early next month as a means 
of raising funds for the Nurses’ 
National Memorial for the nurses who 

The elec-

PfiTŸSûdtijfxt SIMMONS BEDSTHE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. D-427, 191 George Sb, Toronto, Ont. 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Rte.iN

The NeW-Day Dentifrice
Now advised by dentists the world 

over. All druggists supply the 
large tubes.

Huiltfor Sleep
gave their lives in the war. 
tlon of officers resulted as follows; 
President, Miss Brophy; vice-president, 
Mrs. John Vaughan; secretary, Miss 
M. Gaskin ; treasurer, Miss Martha 
Fraser.>

Only on* tube to a ^araily^
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TO LET WANTED SHOPS VOU OUGHT TO KNOWFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE! TO LET
1

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS

Stores.

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE — GENERALREAL ESTATE TO LET—Four Room Flat, modern, WANTED — Experienced Dress and
Coat Maker, also girls with some ex- 

1863—10—20 perience to work on power machines.— 
Apply Maritime Clo. Mfg. Co., 198 
Union St. 1907-10-19

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, with or 
without breakfast, private family—IT 

Exmouth St, right hand bell, Phone 
2904.

FOR SALE—New Remington Type- j 
waiter, very latest model, used less 

than a month. Will sell for $50 less 
than cost. A rare bargain.—Apply 
Box No. H 06, Times Office.
' . 1905—10—19

central.—Box H 60, Times.FOR SALE or to I.KT-New 
Frethold Dwelling in East St. John, 

eleven rooms, large lot, immediate pos
session, easy terms. — Sweeney &
Moonty. Barristers, 49 CanterburySt,
Phone M. 1868, 1803—10—23

FOR SALE—Summer House with 1'A 
Acres Land on Kennebeccasis, $lo0.
Desirable Summer House, Ketepec, 
firpnlftor hardwood floor, wide veran- dahs,To^xl water. Summer House, Fair Phone 900-41, 
Vale. Suburban Ix>ts all localities.—H. \

Prince William St., |
1745—10—18

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash; bal
ance, .spread over ten months-VIC
TORY GARAGE Be SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street 'PbOne Mata 

>11 tf

1867—10—24
TO LET—Four Room Flat, electric 

lights and bath—Apply 267 Went
worth street. 1869—10—24

LADIES’ TAILORINGAUTO REPAIRINGTO LET — Two Partly Fürnished 
Rooms, light housekeeping. — Main 

2951-11. 1862—10—20

WANTED—Practical Nurse to care
for Babies under two years of age. ______--------------------

Also seamstress.—Apply N. B. Orphan- AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, Elec- 
age, 7 Wright. 1882—10—20 trical WOrk a specialty. For car tow-

^ WBWfKMâ»
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain. ______

FOR SALE—My educated bird act and 
props; Troupe of Trained Doves, giv

ing twenty minute performance.—Ap
ply W. Whitebone, 44 Celebration St, 

1699—10—20

FLATS TO LET—Rent reasonable.— 
Apply IT Clifton street, West.

1860-10—20
4100. Tp LET—Heated, Furnished Rooms, 

60 Waterloo.—Phone M. 2665-21.
1916—10—19

WANTED—At once, two 
Coat Makers.—Apply H. C. Brown, 

83 Germain St.
FOR SALE—One Ford Touring Car, 

1918 Model. Good tires, license. 
Must be sold at once, $180.00 cash.— 
Apply Deputy Sheriff, Phone Main 164 

| or 2017, _______ 1855—10—20

TO LET—Small Upper Flat, 80 Cedar 
St, side door.

1845—10—24 LENDING LIBRARY1866—10—19TO LET—3 Furnished Rooms, suitable 
for light housekeeping.—Apply 280 

Germain. ________1883—10—20

TO LET—Furnished Front Room, 1 
Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—Red Fox Muff, melon 
shape, used one season.— Apply 86 
...l.... n,. venue. 1865—10—19

WANTED—Woman to assist infants’ 
department, also a housemaid.—Ap

ply Matron, West Side Orphanage.
1803—10—19

K. Palmer, 102 
Main 3561.

TO LET—Two Small Flats, East St. 
John, Phone M. 962. 1670-10-24

TO LET—Comfortable Modern Flat, 
M anawagonis h Road. Reasonable 

rent.—M. 118. v 1880—10—23

RENT NEW BOOKS. We will buy 
your good used Books.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington, 
Row.

AUTO STORAGE
FOR SALE—Two Family House with 

Store, $1,20(1. Self-contained and 
Two Family Houses from $2,400.—H- 
K. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
Main 3561.

»ALE—20 Ft. Boat, 6 H. F. 
Cheap for quick sale.—98^WintcrJSt.

FURNITURE STOKED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Can. washed, 

repaired—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney S.,
Phone 663.

FOR SALE—McLâughlin Seven Pas
senger Car in splendid riinnlng older. 

—Apply 107 Leinster street.

1888—10—20
WANTED—Saleslady in Shoe Store.

Good references required. Experienced, 
in fitting shoes preferred. Call M.

1809—13—18

WANTED — Kitchen Girl, Victoria 
Hotel. 1744—10—18

TO LET—Large front drawing room 
and bedroom, furnished; fireplace,

29 Carmarthen. 1879-10-20 Phone M. 4277.

1911—13—241746—13—18 f,OR SALE—New Victrola at half 

G. H. Burnett, Box 34, City.

TO LET—Small Flat or rooms.—Phone
1884—10—24 4760. MATTRESS REPAIRING

West 478-11.
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 

mattresses ; re-wire springs and

TO LET—New Flat, 6 rooms, third 
floor, Wentworth—Phone M. 2349.

1886—10—20

1893—10—20 bargains
FOR SALE—Invalid’s Wheel Chair, 

excellent condition.—M. 1629-41, 6-8 
1890—13—19

TO LET—Furnished Rooms for two 
young men.—70 Elliott Row.

1734—10—21 FOR SALE—A snap in a Ford Coupe, 
1922 Model. Equipped with shocks, 

extra tire, license, electrics, wind shield 
cleaner i price $650.00. Also Ford 
Sedah; only 3 days old, at one.'hundred 
dollars.;JesS than new/ 'perm*—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road,

FOR SALE—I am instructed by Credit 
Canadian Incorpr. of Montreal to sell 

n McLàûghlin Special Touring Car 
(Master Six), late model, all new tirfcs, 
license, etc, for $550.00 cash.—Apply 
Deputy Sheriff, 98 Germain St, Phone 

1895-10—20

RUBBERS—All sizes for men, women 
and children, at Wetmore’s, Garden 

Street.

recover
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564, 26’/, Waterloo St.

FOR SALE—Building Lots at Hamp
ton Village, five inimités from Post 

Office.—Allan W. Hicks,

FOR SALE—Store and lot now 
pied by the People’s Stpre, Main 

street, Sussex, opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. Apply to United Farmers, 
Ltd, Sussex. 1649—10---- 0

10—21 TO LET—Small Flat, 44 Thorne Ave.
1863—10—19 WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—One New Ross Sporting 

Cheap!—262 Duke St, or 
1881—10—24

COW, roll SALE—Apply Mrs. E. 
Butns, Fairvllle Plateau.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms,' light 
housekeeping, 268 Germain, Tel. M.

1818—10—19
FURNISHElFROOMS TO LET,heat

ed, 108 Carmarthen St.

Rifle.
Phone M $743-11. WANTED—A Smart Youqg Man — 

Apply J. J. Terris, 51 City Road.
1913-10—18

t-f.—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatlv done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, «2 Britain 
strict, Main 587.

TO LET—Flat, 68 City Road. Tenant 
leaving city. 1887—10—212701. DYERSoccu-

TO LET—Up-to-date Flat, Auto Shed 
in rear. Refined adult family—Ap

ply 259 Waterloo St.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

1870—13—18
1797—13—19 1850—10—20

FOR SALE—Cream Wicker Baby 
Carriage.' Reasonable.—192 Queen 

St, City. , 1902—10—19

FOR SALE—Block Pony Coat, cheap. 
Call Main 2284-11. 1918—10—20

FOR SALE—Gent’s Bicyclg, $15.00 — 
7 Chubb St. 1892—10—19

FOR SALE — Lady’s Hudson Seal 
Coat, size 86, large Alaska Sable Col

lar, excellent condition. Will.sacrifice; 
going south.-Box H 51, Tlmes^^^

FOR SALE,—Male Foxhound, $25.00;
Female Foxhound, $20.00; Female 

FdxhCtaiMl' (runs rabbit), "$12.00 ; B ©male 
Beagle (sharp .hunter), $15.00; Collie 
Pups, $5.00; Foxhound Flips, $4.00; 
Reagle Purps, $8.00 to $5.00.—T. R. 
Lyons, Waterville, N-. S..

. 1783—10—18

, hoard if TO LET—Modern Flat, overlooking 
Square, 117 King St. East.

1801—10—19

TO LET—Furnished Room, 
desired.—Box H 48, Times. t.f.FOR SALE—Two Family House, 186 

Britain St, leasehold.—Apply A. W. 
Carton, Phone W 315-21.

1774—10—23
DANCING SCHOOLTO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Dor- 

1800—13—23
TO RENT—Lower Flat, 61 Wright 

street, $25 per month. Also Flat 138 
King St, West St. John, 5 rooms, elec
tric light, modern plumbing, $14.00 per 
month.—Apply to St. John Real Estate 
Ltd, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess St.

1807—10—21

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 
bath. Central. Modem.—M. 4269-11 

1790—10—19

1433—10—18 M 164 or 2017.• MEN’S CLOTHINGChester. Right bell. WOODMERE DANCING SCHOOL, 
9 to 11 daily. Miss Sherwood.

1619—10—27
SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR. SALE^-One McLaughlin .Special 

46, all nevy cord tires and extra cord; 
ortc -Willys-Knight, all new cord tires 
and two extra, 1922 Model, at Olds lotte. 
Show Rooms, 45 /Princess St.,-Phone 
4626 or 3763. , ,

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Totoring Car 
(490), in good condition. Cord tires, 

spot light and hdmper.—Apply R. C. 
McAfee, Barber, 105 King St, or Phone 
Main 717-11. ’ 1713-10-18

TO LET—Large Furnished heated 
front room. Gentlemen.—271 Char- 

1804—10—23

READY TO WEAR. MEN’S SUITS 
at a reasonable price.—W. Hig-

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St t.f.

open 
M. 2012.WANTED—Furnaces to tend—Apply 

17 St. Paul St.
HORSES, ETC. 1716—10—18

FOR SALE—Midget Horse, known as 
Little Eva. smallest educated horse 

less than hundred
TO LET—Three Furnished Rooms, 

light housekeeping, 96 Dorchester.
1786—10—19

FULLY QUALIFIED Accountant, 
can assist entering and closing books, 

preparing statements, installing new 
systems and revising present systems. 
—P. O. Box 117 or Phone M. 4284, af- 

1562—10—19

1799—10—19 ENGRAVERS
alive. Weighs 
pounds, handsome, perfect formed and 
educated. Valued at five hundred dol
lars; wonderful Christmas present for 
children. Price for quick sale, two 
hundred and fifty dollars.—Apply W. 
Whitebone, Phone 900-41, 
lion St. I900-10-rviU

MUSICAL TUITIONWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 

A. G. Plummer, 285 Union St.

.X
TO LET—Furnished Well Heated 

Front Bedroom, running water and 
clothes closet.—Phone Main 717-11.

1709—10—18

MUSIC LESSONS—Terms reasonable.
Geo. Beckingham, 17 St. Andrews, 

Phone M. 720.____________ 1795—10—19

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field street. 23_tf

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 29 Lombard 
St.; rent $18.00. Flit, 5 rooms, 5 

Germain St, West End; rent $17.00. 
Flat, 4 rooms, electric lights, 450 Main 
St, rent $17.00—Apply R. W. Carson, 
507 Main St.l Phone M. 1213-41.

1711—10—18

ter 6 p. m.

FLAVORINGSTO LET—Heated, Furnished Room 
in” private family, gentleman. Cen

tral.-“-Phone Main 3681-11.

SITUATIONS VACANT
SALE—Mare,* Light Sloven,
Set of Harness.-Apply 40^FOR

new
litige Avenue.______
HORSE FOR SALE—Suitable for de
livery or light trucking. Will be sold 
cheap. Apply 2 White street^^

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for ell Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at ail stores.

HELP WANTED—Special represen
tatives wanted to handle our line of 

personal greeting cards either in whole 
or spare time. You can earn from ten 
to fifty dollars per week from now un
til Christmas, Write for full informa
tion and free samples.
Carlton» Publishing Co, Toronto, Ont.

1635-13-27

FOR SALE—Meat, Fish end. Grocery 
Store. Bargain for quick sale,—Ap

ply times, Box H 62'. 1872—10—23

1760—13—18
TO LET—Six Rooms ànd Toilet, also 

electrics, 63 Millidge Ave. 
right for balance of year.—C* B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone W 297.

1725—10—18

FOR SALE—McCaekey Bookkeeping 
System, Bacon Sllcer, Coffee, Grinder, 

large Table, Set of light driving harn
ess, one double barrell shot gun, 12 
gauge ; one hall lara^ one parlor lamb» 
bicycle (gents), bird cage.—81 Adelaide 
street, Phone M. 2788. 1708—10—18

NERVES, ETC.TO LET —Furnished Housekeeping 
Rooms, reasonable; 10 Sydney- St.; 

4299-21.

Price
R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth-— 
62 Union St, Phone Main 8106. t.t.

1696—10—18

WANTEDDept. D-8,TO LET—Large Furnished, sunny, 
heated room, 218 Princess.TO LETit TO LET—Modem Flat—M. 3128-11.

1741—10—23

TQ LET—Upper flat, splendid condi- 
i tion. Mrs. Flewelllng, 19 Cedar St.

1639—13—20

1657—10—20
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE—Chevrolet Speed Road

ster, A1 shape, cheap for quick sale 
1805-r-10—23

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 679 Main 
1756—10—21T COOKS AND MAIDSstreet. TO PURCHASEand cash,—M. 960. ROOMS TO LET

TO LET—Furnished Room, modern 
conveniences. Private family.—189 

Leinster street. 1719—10—18

/IT You aré Looking 
Genuine Bargain in 

a Good

for a i.t MAID WANTED for general house 
work, one living Lome nights.—Mrs. 

H. H. Scovil, 71 Sewell St.
WANTED—To purchase two heavy 

Draft Horses, guaranteed sound, 
well broken and hardened to

FOR SALE—Hall Rack, gas heater.— 
15 Horsfteld St, Phone M. 1685.

1606—10—13

FOR SALE—Black Spaniel Pups.— 
Chadwick, West 140-11.

ROOMS TO LET—38 Cliff St. TO LET—Four room flat, 75 Chesley. 
$10 Apply 805 Union street.

1641—10—19.
PAINTS1798—10—23

13—17—t.f.young,
work. Also good second hand farm 
w-agon, axle 1% or 2 inch ; Tire, 214 
inch.—Enquire Jas. Corcoran, 62 Lans- 
downe Ave. 1906—13—23

H. B. BRAND FAINTS, $3.50 to $4-0C 
ner gallon. Send for Color Card. HaTey Bros, Ltd. 6-^-1922

TO LET—Rooms, 6 Delhi St., furnish
ed, private family. 1721—10—18UPRIGHT

PIANO
WANTED — Maid with reference.

Small family. No washing.—Mrs. J. 
B. Mnhony, 148 Sydney.

TO LET—From Nov. 1st, new modern 
Flat, with pipeless furnace heat, 51 

Champlain street, West, or phone 
West 686.

FURNISHED FLATS a1712—13—18 TO LET — Furnished rooms, lyated 
and lighted. 25 Paddock St.TO LET—Small Furnished Flat.—Box 

1908—10—20
1848—10—20FOR SALE—Square piano. Bargain. 

Apply mornings. M. 1865-11. P. O. 
^ 1688—10—20

FOR SALE<—A number of good utility 
hens and young cockerels. Tele

phone West 37-11. 1662—10—20

1621—10—20 WANTED—Two Family House in 
good repair. Central or South End 

preferred.—Address Box H 47, Times.
1 1747-13-21

WANTED—A large Chesterfield with 
high upholstered ends.—Phone Main 

1951, after 6 p. m. 1543—10—18

1630—10—20H 64, Times. PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and

I Have One for You
it haq been in 

time, bbt . lfipiks and is as 
good as (lew. Please call 
and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you
prefer:

WANTED—Mother’s Help, able to 
sew.—Apply Wiggins’ Institution, 

1911—10—18

TO LET—Modern flat, Prince Edward 
street. Apply 218 Princess.TO LET—Furnished room. Gentle- 

. Private family. M. 8292-11.
1920—10—20

Box 477. TO LET—A Furnished Flat of threeshortuse a man 217 Mt. Pleasant Ave.1656—10—20
WANTED—Girl or widow, one who 

can speak French and English, for gen
eral house work. Good wages. Call 
evenings 6 to 7.30, apply 679 Main St.

1794—13—24

TO LET—Part of lower flat, 22 Prince 
Edward. 1655—10—20

TO LET—Small furnished flat, North 
End. Phone 8602-22. 1654—13—20

TO LET—Furnished light housekeep
ing rooms and bedrooms. 26 Rich- 

1637—10—20MALATZKY’S Wonderful W’eek-end 
Bargains, 8 dresses, tricotine and 

to clear $4.98 each. Underskirts,
LOST AND FOUND mond street.

PIANO MOVING
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union.

1642—13-+191
LOST—Monday, Collie Dog, answers 

to the name of Laddie. Finder please 
phone M. 3862-11. Any person harbor
ing same a (ter this adv. will.be prose
cuted. 1897—10—19

serge, _
spteen, all colors, 98 cents. Buy your 
new winter coat for less money, better 
styles, at 12 Dock street. You will 
always save money when you buy at 
Malatzky’s private house; Phone 1564.

CUNT TOLSTOY 
PINS HIS JEWELS

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

W’ANTED—Capable Maid for general 
housework—60 Hazen St.

TO RENT—A very desirable seven 
room flat, hot water heating by own

er; hardwood floors, etc.—Phone M. 
4107.
TO LET—At once, first flat over J. E.

Cowan’s Store, 99 Main St., 6 rooms, 
bath, electrics. 1*83—10—1$

TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore St., $10.00.
1431—10—16

TO LET—Flat, 67 Westmorland ltoad.
\pplv 96 Prince Edward street. 

Phone 2370. 100.5-10-19 I

BELL’S PIANO STORE TO LET — Furnished rooms, 2441/a 
Union.

1811—10—1886 GERMAIN ST, 1605—10—20 1559—10—19J WANTED—Nurse and Housemaid.— 
Apply with references, Mrs. Simeon 

1812-10—23
TO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone 

i 2263—21. 1667—10—20LOST—Black Pomeranian Pup, au
to name of Molly. Any in-FOR SALE—Set Furs, cheap, 86 Marsh 

Road. 1546—13—19 Jones, 28 Garden St.swers
formation regarding same thankfully 
received.—Phone W 48.

TO I.ET—Furnished Front Room, 
phone and bath, 43 Jiorsftvld Ct., 

M. 3213-21.

WHITE TAILED DEER ON _
INCREASE IN MANITOBA i f oR SALE—The Best Feed for Hens,

I everything they need, makes them lay 
Winnipeg. Man., Oct. 17—The white- , v _w c. Rothwell, 11 Water

- — ■ ■ -- ..................... 1 H ’ - 1544—10—19

PLUMBINGWANTED—Maid for general house
work, one to go home nights. Ap- 

1810—10—191858-^13-19 1548—10—19 R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.__________

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.
CHAS- ÏL ,, .

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

| ply 1*5 Queen, left Bell.

MAID WANTED—Mrs. H. B. Miles, 
1724—10—18

Soil of Famous Russian in 
Financial Distress in Sub- j 
urb of Waterbury.

LOST—A Pair of Glasses in case be
tween Imperial and 36 Orange street. 

Finder kindly return to above address.
1921—10—19

i'JUii*; • —----- -------—

Virginia deer, a species al
most unknown in this province thirty---------------------

ago; is increasing rapidly and to- j.'OR SALE—Ten Pair Large Ducts
\pply 155 Hawthotnc Ave.

TO LET—Furnished Room, 43 Hors- 
1486—10—18

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 50 Peters.
1379-10—18

toiled or St., St. John, N. B.!
field St. 120 Mount Pleasant.

years
dev In the woodland voiintry and the 
vat if manitoba game preserve lying 
tween lyàkes Winnipeg and Manitoba 
this variety of deer is reported to be 
plentiful." "Tourists frequently report 
seeing these fleet-foot animals.

WANTED — Capable general maid. 
Apply Mrs. F. W. Blizzard, 86 

1660—10—20
1563—10—191)0- LOST—Small Gold Bridge Pencil. Call 

1920—10—18

LOST—String of Pearl Beads. Finder 
1871—10—18

LOST—White Spitz Dog “Cuddles,” 
on Lancaster avenue, Monday, 9th 

inst. Finder please phone W 641.
1821-13-18

LOST—Irish Water Spaniel (Bitch), 
from 90 Duke St. Finder returning 

will be rewarded ; person found harbor
ing will be prosecuted. 1796—10—10

LOST—White Female Pup.
please return to 8 Waterloo, Reward.

1785—13—19

Orange St.TO LET—Furnished room for gentle
man.—142 Princess.

M. 1055-21.FOR SALE—Four Pool Tables—Ap
ple 96 Prince Edward St., Phone 2310. 
v ' 1006—10—19

apartments to let23—10—23 Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 17.—Count 
Ilya Tolstoy, son of the famous Rus
sian writer, was forced to pawn here 
his rare gems, brought from Ru sia. 
His financial crisis came a few days 
ago.

WANTED—-A competent, experienced 
maid. Must be a good cook. Will 

pay best of wages. Apply F. G. 
Spencer, Office Unique Theatre.

TO LET—Apartment or three rooms, 
furnished ; lights ; bath. 143 Elliott 

1611—10—20
please call M. 4568. McGOWAN, Sanitary•x

HOUSES TO LETFOR HIGHER EDUCATION. Row.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 1608—13—20
TO LET — Three furnished apart

ment', heated, suitable for light 
housekeeping. 23 Peters St.

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 17—Law stud
ents lacking university training will not 
b» paid during thfir first two years of 
set-vice ill o law office, members of the 
Calgary Bar Association decided at a 
recent meeting. It was pointed out 
that the association took this step be

lt wished to discourage the prae- 
mrii coming from the

TO RENT—Furnished, Nov. 1st to 
May 1st, the subscriber’s home, 56 

Seely street. Coal on hand till Janu
ary.—H. B. Schofield, , Phone 4165 or 
3680.

FOR SALE—Cheap, one Self-feeder, 
No. 14, in good condition. Also 

Ford Touring Car. No reasonable offer 
refused.—D. W. Land, Phone 4055 or 

1876—10—20

FOR SALE—Used Feeder, 13; Feeder.
II; used kitchen table, used gas 

range, cheap.—Parke Furnishers, Lim
ited, 111 Princess St., Phone 3662.

1912—10—20

WANTED—Girl for house work—68 
1443—10—18St. Johns St., West.one He received a good sum for the Tol

stoy jewels, which include diamond 
rings and various unique pieces, princi
pally those in antique Russian set-

The count and his wife arc now liv- WANTED—Sewing by the day. Could 
ing in Southbury, a suburb of Water- reiinc fur coats. Reasonable. — W. 
bury. Both are devoting their time to lgl_31. 10—17
autu!^nnbeaut^nneCt'eUt WANTED—Stove Repairing and Set-

Tile count said after pawning his ting up by experienced man.—John 
jewels that his heart and soul were In ! P'ngee. Phone M. 2121. 
the uplift of the oppressed in Russia w ,yNTKD-Infnnt to board. For fur-

WSSt «SSL» Â
Father.” The proceeds of the sale of ltoaa*__ ^
the book, hr said, despite his strained WANTED—Teams for road work, 
financial condition, are to be forwarded ^th or without teamsters—Apply 
to Ru sia for the benefit of the starv- Bonnell> Ketepec, West 391-31.

1781—10—10

1625—10—20 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; office, No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
1852—13—31

1915—10—24 TO RENT—Furnished apartment, af
ter Oct. 14, 3 rooms, use of bath, 

modern, central, just renovated.—110 
Carmarthen, M. 1682-41.

874. WANTEDTO LET—Furnished House until May 
1, six rooms with bath, modern im

provements, including furnace. Loca
tion West St. John, Phone M. 4489-11.

1792—10—19

cause
tiee of young 
high schools direct to law offices.

Finder
1551—10—19

TO LET—Three Room Apartment, 16 
Queen Square. 141$—10—24.At the reopening of the Victoria 

street B. Y. V. U., last night, Rev. J. 
A. Swetnnm gave very interesting 
address on the subject, “A challenge to 
tile young people today.” He told of a 
man's son refusing to work for him, 
but inter, seeing that he was needed, 
hq repented and went to work.

SHOE REPAIRINGLOST—Liver Colored Cocker Spaniel, 
ten months old. Lame in left fore 

leg. Reward offered for return to H. 
C. Page, 155 Wright street.q ^ ^

FOR SALE—Mahogany Dresser and 
Bed with Box Spring, Library Sett, 

Refrigerator—21 Cranston Ave.
1857—13—20

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices._____________________________

OFFICES TO LET near
ROOMS and boardingTO LET—Heat U Office, Kennedy 

Building, 85'/, Prince William.—Ap
ply G. K. Kennedy, Phone M. 322.

1488—13—18
WANTED—Roomers for a large front 

room, with or without board, in a 
private family. Bath, electrics, use of 
telephone—Phone M. 165-31.

FOR SALE—Used Drophead Singer; 
used White and one Automatic Lift 

Machine—Parke Furnishers, 
1913—10—20

FOR SALE—Glenwood Range in good 
condition.—Phone West 854-41.

1878—10—19

Much Depends On 
The Inside 
Walls

; Sewing 
Ltd., Phone 365. SECOND-HAND GOODSTO RENT—Bright office on Prince 

William street, opposite new post 
office. Apply N. B. Iron and Wrecking 
Co., 151 Prince William St.

1898—10—23
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

ing.
TO LET—Large Room for two, board 

Reasonable.—22 St.
1917—10—19

WANTED — Furnished and Heated 
Bed and Sitting Room, connecting, 

wanted by young man. Would require j
of phone and bath. Board if pos-i SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- 

siblc.—Applv P. O. Box 1*18. J elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns,
1736—10—211 etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 

I street. Phone 4012.

Charles M. Schw ab ,of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation will become a direc
tor of Loew’s, Incorporated, which 
trois the theatrical enterprises of Mar- 

Ixiew, president of the company.

'i ■ if wanted.1601—10—20 U.FOR
TIMBER
SAWED
AND
HEWED

David.
FOR SALE—Household Furniture, 143 

Queen St., West, 11 to 7 p. m.
1847—10—24

con-
BO XRDERS WANTED — 35 Broad 

1877—10—24

without

use
STORES AND BUILDINGS st.in making the home, store or 

office pleasant to the eye, 
as well as comfortable. Al
most unlimited are the pos
sibilities of

eus
TO LET—Rooms with or

board, 37 Leinster.
FOR SALE—No. 12 Feeder.—Phone 

750-41. 1778—10—19
TO LET—Two Storey Shop. Tele

phone M. 8270. 1861—10—24 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots j highest cash prices paid, tall or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main-street. 
Phone Main 4463.

1785—10—23 AUCTIONS

Bailiff Sale
AGENTS WANTED: FOR SALE—One Dozen English China 

, Cups and Saucers, $3.50; 2 dozen 
, Community Silver Coffee Spoons, $5.00; 
i 2 large pastoral pictures, $10.00—124‘/j 
i Germain St. 1694—10—16

TO LET-Large Bright yorkshop. “ LET-Room and Board, 92 Meck- 
Waterloo St opposite Peters St.- st> Maln 8273.

Sweeney & Mooney, Barristers, 49 lenuurg o ,
Canterbury SL, Phone M. 1868.

ATTENTION 1 Our Agents are do
ing double the amount of business of 

other agent, because our prices are
1748—10—21RUBEROID 

WALL BOARD There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Thursday, the 19th inst., at 10.30 a. 
in., at 9 Sydney street, rear, one piano,
20 chairs, pictures, boxing gloves, 
showcases, tables, etc., same hax-ing 
been seized by me for rent.

A. M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff.
1919-10-19 35 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting

------- -- : ,__." Cards; sample book free; men and
Great bargains at pi- women a)rfa(Jy making $5 up daily, in 

va.e sale, in « 8 s. epare time. Bradley Co, Brantford, 
tweeds, meltons etc S22
commencing Monday, 
and contin-iing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
$6 Germain St. *

any
right and the public have confidence in 

line from experience. Selling is 
easy, $3 an lioiir earned. “Imperial 
Art’’ Personal Greeting Christmas 
Cards known all over Canada. Highest 
commissions, 
facilities. Samples free. British Can
adian. 122 Richmond, West Toronto.

WANTED — Roomers and boarders ; 
hot-water heating. 07 Union.

1673-13—20

1802—10—23
We have sawn timber 

6x6, 7x7, 8x8, 9x9. also 
few .larger sized sticks.
For Rough Lumbér

’ Phoné' Main 1893.

—a dense, smooth board 
made of wood fibre which is 
moisture-proof, damp-proof, 
and won’t crack or peel. You 
nail it right to the studding.

For Sample and Prices 
’Phobie Main 3000.

: FOR SALE—Self-feeder. No. 14. Set 
tubs, slate. 80 Britain St: TAXI SERVICE

/GARAGES TO LET W V VI ED—Boarders, 6*2 Waterloo.
" 1480—10—18

1622—10—20 SEARL’S TAXI SERVICE, 152 Prin
cess St—Phone M. 4282.

a
FOR SALE—Furniture, 186 Broad, 

| Apply evenings.
Best service. GreatestTO LET—Private Garage, $4,00—>(aln 

2226-41
1706—11—It1723—10-7,16 1^9.1-10-19 . BOARDING, 17 Horsfteld Sti^

FOR SALE—One 2,000 Foot Gurney 
j Hot Water Heater and one 8 foot 
| Gurney Range (double oven), at Mc- 
i Partland's, Water street.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, docks, and Jewelry 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

PLACES IN COUNTRY tTHE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ud, 

65 ERIN STREET

MURRAY & GREGORY 1 coME to Ye Manor House, Glen Falls, 
i Nicer than ever. Cars pass every 
40 minutes. Luncheon, afternoon tea, 
dinner. Rooms by day or week. Cater- 

! ing reservations. Wonderful dance 
music. Prices right. Phone 849*.—C. 
M, Van Wart, Manager. 82—13-26

1526—10—19* i
IFOR SALE—Carpet Square, iron bed, 

stair carpet.—82 Wright.
Limited

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co. DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec- 

G. 1). Perkins, 46 Princess stree-’
1552—10—19

Use the Want Ad. Way iaitT
Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way1 iff

JL

Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

| Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
The Average Daily

Minimum Charge 25 Cents.One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.
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WOOD AND COAL ! WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY 
• AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

I

r

•W; ■

MADE A PROFIT 
IASI HALF YEAR

/ mi
-^CGC1

(TAIL ST. FEATURE -SB-NEW YORK MARKET
(By direct private wires to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street. City.;
New York, Oct. 17. 

Open- 
107%

v ItPan-Americans Also at New 
Peak Prices— Only Mod
erate activity on Montreal 
Exchange.

The Co-operative Wholesale 
Soiety of England Has 
Avoided Trading Losses 
—Scotland Also.

cüE
High
107%

Low
107%Atchison ..........

Allied Chem 
Allis-Chalmers ... 52% 
Am Locomotive . .183% 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Telephone ... .124% 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive . .138% 
Beth Steel B 
Brooklyn ...
Bosch ...........
CPU...........
Can ........
Chandler ...
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete ..
Ches & Ohio
Chile .............
Coeden Oil .
Cons Gas ..
Coco Cola ..

85 8585
52%

133%
62%

52%
133%
62%
64% Xti2% \

?<SS*i I64% 65
124124% r>t*New York, Oct. IT—(10.30)—Con

tinuation of yesterday’s irregular price , 
movements took place at the opening of 1 
today’s stock market, the chief feature ' 
of whleh was the marked buoyancy of 
Mexican oils, 
opened at 210, up four points, and 
jumped to 214, a new high level on the 
next three sales. The Pan-American is
sues also established new peak prices at 
gains of two to four points, buying be
ing based on reports of a possible in
crease in the cash dividend and declar
ation of a stock dividend followed by 
an offer of exchange for Mexican 
Petroleum, approximately 75 per cent, 
of the stock of which is owned by the 
Pan-American Company.

Union Pacific moved up one point 
and several' others scored large ft-action- 
al advances. Top prices for the year 
also were established by Atlas Powder, 
Manhattan Shirt and Wells Fargo Ex
press. U. S. Steel was reactionary, 
dropping a point, and weakness also 

noted in Atlantic Coast Line, 
Kresge, American Locomotive, Con
tinental Can and Chandler.

London, Oct. 17—While the sales of 
the Co-Operative Wholesale Society of 
England for the half year recently 
closed, continued to reflect the indus
trial depression prevailing in the old 
land for the period, the financial state
ment disclosed the fact that it has 
been able to avoid trading losses which

62%
56%

5253 m56%
138%

66%
i . *187

te4sA 7777 77

WELSH 18% ie% 18%
Mexican Petroleum41%41% 42 -\149% - vl#149149

72%72%
63%
41%
14%
64%
75%
26%
49%

138%
81%
88%
29%

72% -■ 63%64

!41% 41% s?&14%14%marked the record for the previous year, 
and to show a substantial surplus. The 
sales amounted to £32,175,883 of which 
goods to the value of £10,037,939 were 
supplied from its own productive 
works. There was a reduction in vol
ume of about twenty-four per cent.
After providing, however, for all ex- Crucible 
penses of production and distribution, Chino 
it was possible to allocate £619,616 to 
the payaient of interest on capital, to 
set aside £3742)68 for depreciation on 
property, and to realise a net profit of 
£23^121. This amount was placed to 
reserve fund which at the end of the 
half year amounted to £614,988.

The insurance fund during the Half 
year was increased by £59,962, bringing 
the total up to $1,000,712. The Bank 
Department carried current accounts of 
1,026 co-operative societies ; 7,748 trades 
unions and friendly societies ; 2,698
clubs and other mutual organizations 
and 3,749 individuals, 
and withdrawals for the half year 
amounted to £252,833,323.

The Scottish Co-Operative Wholesale 
Society, a federation of the co-opera
tive retail store societies in Scotland, 
has recently published its balance sheet 
for the first half of the current year.
The sales amounted to £8,468,578, of 
which £2,761,950 represented the out
put of the various productive depart
ments of the institution. The turnover 
represented a decrease of £1,110,884 as 
compared with the figures of the cor
responding period of the previous 
year. Nevertheless, after making pro
vision for the payment of a divident on 
purchases of 3d a £ to members and 
1 l-2d. to non-members of the society 
and additions to reserve funds, there 
was a balance to be carried forward of 
£35,346.

V;T <5^64%64%Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

75%75%
m.26%

49%
138%
79%
88%
29%

26%
49%

\138%,
81% t *4m,s88%
29%

FURNACES 161616Erie Com 
Famous Players .. 99% 
Gen Electric 
Great Nor Pfd .... 94%
Houston Oil ...........86%
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 71% 
Invincible ...
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott ...
Lehigh Valley 
Mex Pete ...
Mex Seaboard .... 17% 
Mid States Oil .... 13% 

. 21% 

. 32%
N' Y Central .*.. : 99% 
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 92% 
Pearce Arrow .... 14% 
Pure Oil
Perc Marquette .,. 38% 
Pacific Oil .
Reading X D 
Rep'I & Stl 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores
Rubber.........
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil ..-. ... 85% 
South Pacific .... 95% 
St. Paul .
Studebaker 
Stan Oil Ind

199%101
183%183% 184% 'ÿ94%94%or in any stove 

other than 
Self-feeders

66% 86 4 17/
39%39%39% was63% 6363% Tiiiihl7iy47i y4 ijtiiriili16%16% I16%

UCONSUMERS COAL CO. 120%iao% Noon Report.
New York, Oct. 17 (noon)—Heavy 

selling of the United States Steel, Bald
win, Studebaker and American and 
Continental Can shares, caused further 
irregularity during the first hour, but 
when these offerings had been digested 
the whole market moved forward. Cop
pers were unusually active and strong, 
apparently in response to the favorable 
semi-annual earnings statement of the 
American Smelting Company. A broad- 

noted for food,

..........120%

.........34%
.... 71% 

.........213%

3434% 7a a7171%LIMITED
68 Prince William St. 

’Phone M. 1913,

212215

JR"17%17% 113%
21%
82%
99%

122%
48%

13% mThe deposits 21%Mo Pacific . 
New Haven 32%

100
122%
46%

122% W)Broad Cove 48% r<92%94 I14%14% /COAL er inquiry also was 
public utilities and tobacco issues. Rail
road shares quieted down for a time, 
but started upward again in response 
to a brisk demand for New York Cen
tral, which touched 100%, a new high 
for the year, buying of this stock be
ing attributed to reports of additional 
financing through a new 7 per cent is- 

Speculative buyers continued to 
favor the Mexican oils, Mexican Pe
troleum advancing to 216%. National 
Biscuit and Postum Cereal were the 
favorite specialties, each establishing a 
new top price. Call money opened at 
5 per cent.

313181
38%38%

57% 3?56%56%Just received, a large shipment of the 
old original Broad Cove Coat An 

-extra large sited coat Well screened 
and prompt delivery.

r :j
N a81% 8181%

69%59%59%
58%58%58%
44%4%%44%
82%82% 83 mi.D. W. LAND 56%56%56% sue- f.r-8181 i81
86%35%

Hanover Street Siding 
’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

95%96 Ys
32%32%32% '/V

134%
127%

135%135% 
127%

Texas Company .. 50% 
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 26% 
Union Bag & P .. 70 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper
United Fruit .........153%

Tl02%

128To Arrive 50%50%
STORY OF COTTON 

INDUSTRY IS TOLD 
* IN PAGEANT

Montreal Market.26%26%

AMERICAN HARD COAL 7070 Montreal, Oct. 17—(10.30)—The local 
stock market was only moderately 
active during the first half hour this 
morning, although the majority of 
leaders were traded in. The somewhat, 
weaker tone that first became apparent' 
towards' the end of last week con
tinues, but the present slight reaction 
is in no way significiant of any move
ment bordering on liquidation. Cana
dian Converters was a feature of 
strength at the opening, registering an 
advance of 1 1-2 points to 94. At
lantic Sugar fell off 3-4 to 23 on very 
little trading, while Brazilian was down 
1-4 at 43 3-4.

The British Empire Steel issues re
ceived some attention, a great many 
shares of the common changing hands 
at 14, a half point below yesterday’s 
close, while the second preferred sold 
that fraction higher at 37. Consoli
dated was unchanged at 27. Dominion 
Textile, whose strength featured yes
terday’s trading, added another point 
to its 5 1-2 point advance by touching 
1871-2. Quebec Railway was 
changed at 26 1-4. Tuckett’s Tobacco 
advanced a half to 54 1-2. The paper 
issues, usually market leaders, 
conspicuous during the early trading to
day. Most of them were fractionally 
weaker. Abitibi was down a quarter 
at 63 3-4, Brompton was unchanged at 
36 1-2, Price Bros, up a quarter at 46 
and Spanish River fractionally weaker 
at 97 3-4.
Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Oct 1,7—Opening:—Wheat, 
Dec, 111 3-4; May, 111 3-4. Corn, Dec, 
65 3-8; May, 66 7-8. Oats, Dec, 411-8; 
May, 413-8.
The Dollar Today.

New York, Oct. 17.—Sterling exchange 
steady. Great Britain, 4.43 15-16.
France, 7.50. Italy 4.22. Germany, 
.03%. Canadian dollars, one-eighth of 
one per cent, premium.

151%
109%

152152 i-.
109%-09%

LIFE INSURANCE MAKES FOR AHAPPY 
AND CONTENTED PEOPLE WHILE ITS 
TRUST FUNDS' GREATLY AID NATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT.

67%In All Sizes.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.

In stock:
SPRINGHILL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL

67% 68%
> -103% 153% 

102% 102
London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press)—

Cotton being the keystone of Lancash
ire’s industries and Preston-tlife chief 
centre thereof, the recent Preston Guild 
merchant celebrations naturally feat
ured this great industry. As these cele
brations occur only once every twenty 
years, and have been occurring at these 
stated intervals for centuries, Preston’s 
pageants draw immense crowds. In
deed, it was estimated that a million 
people were in the streets of Preston Brompton 
on the final day of the recent célébra- Can Car Com .... 32 
tion, which lasted a week. Can Car Pfd

The great event of the week was the Can Cement Com.. 74 
foür-mile long procession of the textile Can Cement Pfd .. 97 
and general trades, a wonderfully inter- Can Converters ... 93% 
esting pageant. The textile section of j Can Cottons 
the parade gave the story of the cotton Can Cot Pfd 
industry from the growing of cotton to Can Steamships .. 21% 
the wearing of the finished product in Can.S S Pfd 
home and foreign lands. Cons S & Min .... 27

After a lapse of sixty years the re- Dom Glass Pfd .. 100%
cent Preston Guild celebration indud- Dom Textile ........ 187%
ed the revival of the old Guild Mayor- Illinois Pfd . 
ess’ Civic Church Parade- Hundreds of 
women walked in procession to attend 
service at the parish church.

In Avenham Park a number of his
toric episodes were represented, includ
ing the visit of King Edward I to 
Preston, and the destruction of the 
town by Bruce.

The last phases of the guild celebra
tion were the closing of the Guild 
Court for another twenty years, and a 
torchlight precession which culminated 
in a scene of great brilliance and anim
ation in the market square. At mid
night the gûild mayor made the dosing 
speech, find that ended* the celebration 
until 1942.

Wool 
Sterli ng—4.43% •

I
V ‘7

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 17. 
Open High Low 
63% 63% 63%Abitibi Com 

Atlantic Sugar ... 23 
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 37 
B Empire Com .. 14%

RP.&W. F. STARR. LIMITED 23 ■23
43% ’4444

159 Union St 37 3749 Smythe St.
LIFE INSURANCE SEBMCE14% 14 )

36%36%36%

Dry Wood 32 32
6868 68
7474

97- 97 tWhere you get the value of -your 
^ money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

93%94
108% 105105
90 9090

21%21%
TURNS STOCK OF KNIT GOODS l«h

TWELVE l lMEIS IN 6 MONTHS with skirts, in drapes and once or twice
_____________________ jan entire display was devoted to this

knitted apparel, both silk and wool. A
Topeka Department Store Reporta 500 Per Cent Increase in Sales ftature was made of ice-wool sweat- 

Over Same Period of Last Lear—Line Was ers, ro popular for wear in place of
Featured, but Not at Special Prices. thing^Taided in display

the wide variety of colors in vogue and 
their brilliance. The display manager 

tain amount of trade. But from the was able to work out unusually effec- 
individual store’s point Of view that tive rotor combinations with this mer- 
was simply opportunity. It remained chendise and form a picture tjiat at- 
to get women to buy sweaters and traded attention.
scarfs at Crosby Brothers. The window displays got customers

At the outset Clifton decided to han- into the store and up to the ready-to- 
dlc sweaters and ocarfs in a rather wear department on the second floor, 
outstanding way. As deliveries were There Clifton had outdone himself in 
uncertain, he brought sweaters in the matter of display and had created 
bunches and he adopted the idea of a sales influence that sold sweaters 
making a big feature of them when a and scarfs without much effort, 
shipment arrived. t Across the entire ready-to-wear de-

The usual mark-up was .put on this pertinent, down the centre, was a con- 
merchandise and aii announcement of tinous display of sweaters and scarfs, 
a special offering was put in the regu- A customer could not miss seeing them, 
lar advertisement of the store, big space They were vividly bidding for atten- 
not being used. No attempt was made tion because of taeir attractive color- 
to give the impression that the sweat-1 ing.
ers were offered at a price reduction. Starting in a long glass counter, they 

Coincident with these announcements, overflowed into upright shelves behind 
sweaters and scarfs were given a good it. Then they jumped an aisle onto 
display in the windows of the store, four large tables, where they were 
Often they were shown in combination piled neatly and invited women to han

dle them. Across another aisle they J 
went.

In a glass case both wool and silk 
garments were shown. The higher- 
priced merchandise was carefully se
lected aa to rotor, so there would be no 
clashes that would offend customer* 
The sweaters were draped or laid flat 
on shelves, arranged to bring out the 
beauty of texture and workmanship.

Table» were used almost exclusively 
for the cheaper lines, ice-wool slip-ons 
and the more moderately priced wool- 
and-fiber sweaters. These tables were 
set together so that there was a big 
mass effect in the display.

“We simply could not get enough 
sweaters to meet the demand that devel
oped,’’ says Clifton. “I am certain 
that we could have sold 50 per cent 
more sweaters if we could have bought 
them. Our displays were highly effec
tive. We did not spend any more mon
ey than usuel in advertising and did 
not have copy very viten. Usually ad
vertising was limited to the arrival of 
new merchandise, when we made » ' 
special selling event of it.

“The sweater and scarf business also 
helped our ready-to-wear sale:. It got 
to be known that we were selling loti 
of sweaters and many women visited 
the department to purchase them. Very 
often it ,waa possible to interest them 
in dresses or suits. The sweater dis
play naturally led them directly to the 
section in which we were featuring 
summer apparel and they would usual
ly examine it.

Clifton will use the same methods 
very largely this winter. Heis counting 
on another big volume because sweaters 
he says, still are very good; the de
mand wife be for wool almost exclu
sively.

585858 un- ■26%27
100%
187%
78%

100%
187% were in-78%78%

Kaministiqua Pwr. 99 % 
Lake of Woods . .165 
McDonalds 
Nat Breweries ... 66 
Ont Steel 
Ottawa L H & P. 94 
Price Bros 
Quebec Railway ,. 26% 
Riordon Paper ... 7%
Shawinigan 
Spanish River .... 97% 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 54% 
Winnipeg Electric . 36 
Banks :—

Montreal ..

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

99% 99%
165%165%

141414
56 ,56
404040 was
9494

Hard-Coal— Soft 45%46%46
26%26% During five months the sweater and 

scarf business of the Crosby Brothers 
department store, of Topeka, Kan., in
creased 500 per cent over the same 
period last year. The stock was turn
ed twelve times in less than six months 
and the prospects are that this pace 
will keep up prettv well during the 
fall.

7%7%america^soft roti. l
114114114
97%97%

64% 54%
apVi 36Also cargo BRITISH AN

THRACITE COAL suitable
for Self-Feeders, and m all 
sizes.

232%232% 282

DECREASE IN 
FLOATING DERI

This enormous increase in volume 
and the rapid turn of stock is due very 
largely to the way this merchandise 
was handled. Sales efforts were so 
well worked out and handled that if 
the store could have bought more sweat
ers it would have increased its sales by 
50 per cent, according to W. E. Clif
ton, buyer and manager of the ready- 
to-wear-department.

To start with, there was a good de
mand for knitted fabrics this year, 
and women were pretty well sold on 
this merchandise. That insured a cer-

Maritime Nail Co., Limited. Use the Want Ad. Way
Coal Dept.

Phone M. 3233 reverse process occurs when the Treas
ury repays such loans. At present, 
the London market is almost down to 
“the poverty line,” and pressure is in
creasing.

This does not inbuence the position 
as regards the Bank of England rate, 
however, which is not expected to move 
for some time to come.

WOOD AND COAL
6 Bags Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

Coal! British Obligations Being 
Steadily Funded Into Lon
ger Term Debentures. iBROAD COVE 

QUEEN COAL 
VICTORIA SCREENED 

VICTORIA NUT 
BUSH COAL i

McGivem Coal Co.
J2 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

BBŒES: isc
ll|IMI|fe(Special Cable tq the N. Y. Times and 

Montreal Gazette.)
London, October 15.—The policy of 

funding the government’s floating debt 
into longer term obligations is being 
steadily pursued. The extent io which 
this has been affected may he seen 
from the following facts: On Octo
ber 7th the total floating debt of the 
British Treasury was 923,300,000, made 
up of advances froni the Bank of 
England, advances by government de
partments, and Treasury bills out
standing. At the end of last Mardi, 
when the fiscal yeàr closed, the float
ing debt was £1,029,000,000, and a year 
ago it was £1,356,000,000.

During the twelve past months the 
Treasury bills outstanding have fallen 
from £1,161,000,000 to £729,200,000. 
These bills have been retired out of 
proceeds of Treasury bond issues. 
Considerable deflation has been thus 
effected, which accounts for the re
duced bank deposits and the smaller 
resources of the London money market. 
A fortnight ago the floating debt' was 

lower than it stands today, the

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kink ting 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. B. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. 1227,__ 226-240 Paradise Row.
"for SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

G. T. MILNE TO 
LEAVE SERVICE!

I
COAL!
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton.%’ CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3.00;"
% cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the 

ton, bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHAY, 
113 Harrison, Phone M. 3808.

CARSON COAL CO.
M. 2166. I IIICor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm_SL Montreal, Oct. 17.—G. T. Milne, Brit

ish government senior trade commis
sioner in Canada and Newfoundland, 
expects to leave for England at thr 
end of next month, and will retire from 
the Imperial civil service early next 
February.

WOOD FOR FURNACE
SAWED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER 

LOAD, DELIVERED

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
6% Charlotte Street, open evenings 

No 1 Union or TeL M. 2636 9-4

BRITO LINE
ST. JOHN TO HAVANA ONTARIO FIRE 

RELIEF FUND
IS $216,759

even
figure then being £871,900,000.

The subsequent increase was caused 
by heavy government borrowing from 
the Bank of England and other sources 
in order to repay qyer £40,000,000 of 
national war bonds falling due on 
October 2nd. Fresh contraction is now 
occurring, which explains why the 
money market is stiffening up again. 

I FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. When the government borrows from 
Priee. corner Stanley-City Road, the Bank of England, this money comes 

Main 4662. 8—7—1923 immediately into circulation, but the

i
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $3.25;

Hardwood, $3.50, % cord loads.
Prompt Delivery.—J. Devlin, M. 2261.

1772—10—23

Steamer “MALM” will be on 
berth for general cargo 30th j 
instant.

(Hi ati a»
Toronto, Oct 17.— Public sobsrrtp-

tions of $216,759 have been received by 
the Nbrthern Ontario fire relief com- • 
mittee. An additional $25,000 was re
commended by the Toronto board of 
control, which, if approved by the city, 
counciL will bring the total to $2Ua

for space and rates apply tcx j
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., .

8 Market Square.

I KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City. BUiY, THE Vz LB.TIN
HiiHlImmiill Uilituiimifii iimii imummmiuumui

000
IM U.
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Don’t Wait for 
Cold Snaps

Ley In your winter coal sup
ply now, then you’ll have It 
when you need It most.

For abundant, comfortable 
heat with little waste matter, 
we recommend

HMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY 

BROAD COVE 
which we wfil be pleased to 
tend you promptly, in any de
sired quantity,

’Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
Lid.

115 CITY ROAD
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WELL-KNOWN MONTREAL 
CRIMINOLOGIST 

HIGHLY PLEASED

MAY BE A MOVE 
TOWARDS LOCAL 
CONTROL OF G N. R.

V Money 
Thrown 

Away
af Moncton Official Accompan

ies New Board on Inspec
tion Trip.

I Claims He is Rid of Constipation, Indi
gestion and Poor Appetite Since He 
Took Dreco.

“I have recommended Dreco to a lot 
of my friends in Montreal and many 
arc taking it- since they know what it 
did for me,” stated Mr. M. M- Camp
bell, Pointe-Aux-Trembles, Montreal, 
well-known criminologist. “I recom
mend Dreco because of the results ob
tained. Constipation has been a curse 
with me for some years and I suppose

Ügj ,t

TO BEACH SHIP Im-{Of
Œ*.(~7 quality

tobacco that 
goes into this 
fragrant 

Jcigar that 
gives it such 

rare
quality ~

SIZES

tSpecialist charged $131 a 
week. $1 worth of Zam-Buk 

Saved Her Leg.
Ottawa, Oct. 16—Much signTii- 

is attached here to the fact /cance
that L. S. Brown, assistant mana
ger of the eastern lines of the Cana
dian National system, with head
quarters at Moncton, is accom
panying the new Canadian Na
tional board on its trip of inspec
tion over the entire system, which 
trip began in Montreal yesterday. 
Especially is this considered note
worthy m view of the demand from 
the maritime provinces for more 
representation on the board than 
that of John H. Sinclair, K.C., of 
New Glasgow (PL S.)

Before Hon. W. C. Kennedy, 
minister of railways and canals, 
contracted his present illness, a 
deputation from the east waited 
upon him and urged that Mr. 
Brown be given control of eastern 
lines and be promoted to the posi
tion of manager, he having ‘‘come 
up from the bottom" on the Inter
colonial and having proved his hign 
ability as a railway executive.
It is understood that Mr. Kennedy 

expressed himself as sympathetically 
inclined to granting the request, and 
Mr. Brown’s presence on the present 
inspection trip is believed to signify 
pending promotion. Nothing, however, 
has yet been decided as to the location 
of eastern headquarters.

Sings “Yo, Ho, Ho, and a 
' Bottle of Rum !”

/
“1 had only one week of the 'special 

course of bad leg treatment, supplied in 
my own city, and it cost me $134 'n coarse 
ointments ' It was simply money thrown 

’’ writes Mrs James Elswortli

/
I AT

x.a wav.
902. Selkirk Ave , Winnipeg.

•• The ulcers first appeared ort my left 
ankle, and thev spread from the top of 

foot up to the knee Laid up in bed 
helpless with pain, 1 uns treated by five 
different doctors I persevered with 
their lotions and ointments until I felt 
positive there could be

“ Then one day I was brought a sam
ple of Zam-buk. Even this small 
quantity was decidedly soothing, and it 
encouraged me to get a supply from the 
druggist. Perseverance with Zam-buk 
proved wonderfully and thoroughly 
effective. The irritation and the pain 

speedily subdued ; the ulcers were 
thoroughly cleansed of poisonous matter 
and the leg permanently healed ”

Za;n-buk, the magic herbal balm, 
is equally good for eczema, ringworm, 
poisoned wounds, pimples, boils, 
abscesses, piles, cuts, burns, scalds and 
all skin injuries. 50c all dealers.

Bootlegger’s Call — Mates 
Overpower Him— Loaded 
with Irons, the Merry Mar
iner is Placed in the Brig 
to Sleep it Off.

> "

««"S
V'

■>$ mv

■ \ S=| = : i-|
lno cure

I

fYork Times.) 10*i (New
Twas off Montauk Point, one of 

those dim and foggy mornings,1 and the 
good ship Freeman, a 
bound with coal from Norfolk to Ban
gor, was creeping along with - a 
wind on the starboard beam. Cold and

SKtocBon 2^25*
Sportsman. • 15*

«au Rv"v.four-master )

\Ûw/Mæ

were

\soft The captain was loaded with irons and 
put in the brig to sleep it off.

Jones went ashore and reported to 
Captain W. S. Bennett of the Coast 
Guard what had happened, and Ben
nett sent word to the owners, Crowell 
& Thuriow, at 2 Whitehall street. Mr. 
Thurlow sent down Captain W. H. 
Struck, and under his command the 
Freeman got back on her course and 
set sail for Vineyard Haven on her 
way to Bangor. Farrell was allowed 
to remain aboard. His h6me is in 
Boston.

>-heartwet it was, and dispiriting to the 
of Captain O. B. Farrell. He hung 
over the rail and gloomed, and heartily 
cussed fog and the sea and ships.

Out of the mitrk to windward came 
a weird and foggy hail, and a small 
craft bore down on the Freeman. As 
she drew alongside her commander In
volved Captain Farrell’s generosity. He 
painted a sad picture of hanking about 
off the Point like a disembodied spirit, 
waiting to land his cargo, and without 
much difficulty those on the Freeman 
discerned that they were gaz'ng upon 

; the modern sea wraith, a bootlegging 
craft, out so long that her provisions 
were low.

Her captain bargained with Captain 
Farrell for canned goods and potatoes, 
and having with him something far 
more precious than money he offered it 
to the Freeman’s skipper in exchange. 
The fog and tile damp and the cold 
got in their deadly work on the skip
per, and in a moment of weakness he 

the provisions and gathered 
bottles. Then the bootleg-

mwm
ii 1

°hliitl m
-jand is in a fine degree of ipearance, 

preservation.
Some small pigmy animals yvere also 

found. All of the animals were covered 
with a thick layer of clay.

_ tiler leaf that comes from the 
famous tobacco plantations of CubaMR. M. M. CAMPBELL.

that I have spent at least one dollar a 
week in various so-called remedies with 
little or no permanent results. My 
appetite is picking up wonderfully and 
I expect that with another bottle or so 
I shall tip the scale to my wanted 
weight. I bless the day that I met 
the genial representative, Captain G. A. 
Strubbe, and I gladly recommend 
Dreco to all in need of a tonic par ex
cellence.”

Dreco is a vegetable compound com
posed of the most beneficial roots and 
herbs known. It is free from mer
cury, potash, iron, acids, oil or habit 
forming drugs.

Dreco is publicly endorsed through 
the press by men and women of promi
nence in their communities.

Ministers of the gospel take Dreco 
themselves and recommend it to their 
parishioners.

Demand for Dreco has broken all rec
ords for this length of time.

Absolute merit responsible for this 
unprecedented success.

Go today to Ross Drug Co., St. John, 
ask for Dr. Ranson, the Dreco expert, 
and let him explain the merits of this 
great remedy. There is no charge and 
he will tell you honestly if he believes 
Dreco will benefit you.

sr®» VDEVELOP HOME 
PRODUCT FOR 
ROAD SURFACING 3-Z-'

fv AMONSTERS OF LONG 
DEAD AGES FOUND 

IN BIG BAD LANDS

Only the choicest Havana Tobaccos. Carefully 
Blended. Backed by forty years* experience in 
Cigar manufacturing. That's Ovido.. Easily the 
best Cigar value in Canada.

Are yoa open to conviction?,

New York, Oct. 17—Athletic Direct
or Borleske and Coach Cutting of the 
North Dakota Aggies are applying 
scientific methods to detect loafers on 
the football squad. These methods, 
they believe, will show which candi
dates are doing hard work in practice 
and which are attempting to “gold- 
brick.” Each candidate, according to 
one method must weigh in before going 
out for practice and again after coming 
in, the «suits being tabulated for the 
critical review of the athletic director 
dnd coach.

“Every man is supposed to lose be
tween three and seven pounds every 
practice,” declares Athletic Director 
Boleskeu ‘and he should Ipse five to 
twelve pounds in a game. If he does 
not it means that he has been loafing. 
This is one of several methods we are 
using in selecting the right men for the 

Of course, before the next 
practice each player gains back most 
of his original weight and sometimes 
more.” ‘

:
Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 17—The re

search department of the University of 
Alberta has made excellent progress in 
developing a good road surfacing 
terial from natural tar sands from the 
Fort McMurray district. A process has 
been developed whereby the asphalt 
can be extracted from the sand. It is 
planned to carry investigations on dur
ing the winter, the university having 
secured twenty-two tons of the sands 
which will be reduced* With the four 
or five tons of asphalt obtained, 
stretches of rural roads will be sur
faced. If this surfacing stands the test, 
it is expected the development of the 
deposits will assume large proportions.

Two tons of the sand have been 
brought to Edmonton by the Dominion 
government and all those who desire 
an opportunity to experiment with 
them can obtain samplfe from the lands 
office here.

The McMurray field comprises 760 
square
ing to 180 feet in depth along the 
Athabasca river and its tributaries, ac
cording to a government engineer who 
recently concluded a special investiga
tion.

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 17—The skull 
of a giant titanothere, skulls of several 
sabre-toothed tigers and remains of 
some thrèe-toed horses are among the 
additions to the already great collection 
of fossils in Guyot Hall at Princeton 
University. These relics Of long- 
extinct beasts were found by Professor 
William J. Sindaire, curator of verte- 
brata paleontology at Princeton, who 
has just returned from a research ex
pedition to the Big Bad Lands of South 
Dakota. Professor Sinclaire spent three 
months in the Bad Lands with H. R. 
Wanless of the class of 1920, and now 
at the Princeton Graduate School and 
Professor T. B. Lawlor of Dublin 
University, instructor at the Royal 
School of Mines, London.

Although the specimens collected 
this year are not so numerous as those 
gathered on previous expeditions, many 
of them are of marked interest, and 
very valuable. Several well-preserved 
fossil dogs, the extinct representatives 
of the present-day dog type, were 
found, in addition to the sabre-toothed 
tiger skulls, the three-toed horses and 
the titanothere skull. Several mort 

also added to the large

f
ma-

■ g*'mosisgave up 
in sundry 
ger vanished in the mist, but the morn
ing was no longer gloomy and dull on 
board the Freeman.

The skipper, after repeatedly splic- 
ing the main brace, seized the wheel 
and coasted up the Long Island coast 
with the shore under his lee, and sang 
lustily ns he spun the spokes through 
hi hornv hands, “Yo, ho, ho, and a 

The first mate, Wil-

l\

j
Bottle of Rum.’’
liam Jones, scratched his head and 
looked at the second mate; but, being 
good seamen and knowing that dis
obedience to the skipper is the great
est sin of seamen, they did nothing 
but keep an eye out for the bar.

After a, happy hour or two, Captain 
Ay veil decided that it would be a jolly 
good ioke to beach the old ship, and he 
headed full on for the sandy shore off 
Southampton. When the sound of the 
waves could be heard and the ship was 
only about a mile off shore, Jones and 
the second mate decided that it was 
time to mutin?". They jumped upon 
the skipper and tore him from the 

‘ Affcfcei, while one of the seamen put the 
ship about and clawed off shore a way.

eleven.
miles on Lake Cayuga in seventy-four engaged in intercollegiate racing was 
days; 12 miles at Derby, Conn., in three increased to 8,500 last spring y i= 
days, and 76 miles at Poughkeepsie in third varsity eight. wh'ch rowcd 44a 
nine days, a total of 686 miles in eighty- miles at Ithaca in 
five da/s. The junior varsity rowed 814 fourth varsity four. composed of sub 
miles at Ithaca; in seventy-six days and stitutes for the varsity an j «Slto at Poughkeepsie in nine days, sity eights, which covered a total of 
a total of 689 miles in eighty-five days. 167 miles in tw*?*y'el® Jd* Varsit"v 
The freshmen eight rowed 581 miles at the fourth thl toter^oUeec~
Ithaca in seventy-four days,*12 miles ntjelghts. In addition , jnterecfl-
Derbv in three days and 70 miles atjerews, participating in purely mterco

—

Navy for last season, which has just 
been made public, the major crews 
rowed 2,000 miles in practice of from 
two to three hours every-,day for 267 
days in preparing for actual racing of 
eleven mües covering forty-five minutes 
of intensive effort, which closed at the 
Poughkeepsie regatta on June 20, 1921.' 
In graphic figures the log thus tells the 
story of the time, patience and pétte^ 
verance' of the yoting men who got out

miles of tar sand deposits rang-
BRITISH FOOTBALL

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, Oct. 16—Today’s old coun

try football games resulted as follows:
London professional charity fund: 

Fulham 0, Chelsea 0.
London Challenge Cup, first round: 

Queens Park Rangers 2, Charlton % 
Rugby, Northern Union Lancashire 

Cup replay: Oldham 20, Wigan High- 
field 5. / •

CORNELL CREW 
ROWED SOME 2,000 

MILES IN DRILLS
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carney, of Nor

ton, have announced the engagement 
f their daughter, Hazel Eileen, to 
eorge J. Mullaly, of New York, the 
edding to take place at an early date.

specimens were 
collection of giant pigs, the skulls of 
some of them showing wounds sus
tained by the animals while fighting 
thousands of years ago-

The titanothere which was found is 
an immense beast of rhinoceros-like ap-

for intercollegiatè rowing 
institution. ■ - *v

Last season

at the Ithaca
, *' New York, Oct. 17—According to the 
official log of the Cornell UniversityE . * ,-Tirsity rowed- <

;

1SENSATIONAL! 
BARGAIN SAL]

Oct. 18m, at 9 a. m. SharpSale Begins Wednesday Morning,
. , , „ . 1nfu|| . A1) stock mu8t be s„ld. No reserve. Complete line of Ladies’ High Grade Coat.. Suits, Raincoats, Dresses, Skirt,, Furs, Waists, etc. Our special

In full swing 10 fu y . ^ of Men., Fau Winter Overcoats, Suite and Raincoats must be sold at sacrifice prices.
SPACE BELOW PERMITS US TO MENTION ONLY A FEW OF OUR

MANY BARGAINS.

Ladies’ 
Voile Waists

Special
79c

Ladies’ Furs.
Raccoon, Wolf,
Fox, Opossum, 

Etc.
Gigh Grade. 

From

Ladies’Ladies’
Serge Dresses
Tricotine, etc.

$7.75 to $16.00 
Ladies’

Silk Dresses
Canton Crepe, etc.

$3.75 to $19.50

Ladies’
Mannish Coats

Ladies’ Fur 
Trimmed Coats
Newest Styles 

Beautiful Shades. 
Prices to Suit All.

From
$19.75 

to
$31.50

Good Variety ofA Large Number of
Men’s

Winter Overcoats 
Real Values 
Sensational 

Bargain Price

Stylish
Skirts

Men’s Suits ?Just Received.Sensational 
Bargain Price Silk Waists

New Styles,
Best Quality

To Clear
$2.15, $3.00, $4.00

All Styles and 
Shades.

From
$12.75

$3.00Men’s High Grade 
Raincoats

$11.50 $4.00
to$9.75 to

To Clear $15.00and $5.50$24.00

NO APPROVALS, ALL CASH SALES, NO REFUNDS, NO EXCHANGES, NO ALTERATIONS

-------- BRING YOUR FRIENDS----------

$7.75$15.75

REMEMBER THE PLACE AND DATESr\

WANTED FOR THIS SPECIAL SALESALES LADIES

BRAGER’S-BR ACER’S-BRACER’S
185—187 Union Street

I i1ff
L ■
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“The National Smoke”;Wilson's

CHH.OR
Still the most 1 Ac. £'!
for the money • ^ ||,

Andrew Wilson SdÆ M

æm BECKETT TO MEET 
II IN LONDON

^’*w York, earned liis second victory 
within ten days pver Red Cap Wilson 
liere last night, when, after being prac
tically out in the third and fourth 
rounds of their scheduled ten round 
bout, he staged a remarkâble rally and 
outfought his opponent in the last five 
rounds.
ATHLETIC

MT NEWS OF
A DAY; HOME

Garrison Club Meeting.
A meeting of the Garrison Club was 

held last evening with Major E. J. 
Mooney presiding. It was decided to 
take an active interest in the sporting life 
of the city this winter. A drive for 
membership in the club will be started 
in the near future. It wad also decid
ed to have the bowling alleys renovat-

Bout for Heavy weigh Cham
pionship of Europe to be 
Staged in November.RING. ,

Won on Foul, But Was Leading.
Baltimore, Oct. 17—Andy Chaney, 

formerly of this city but now of New 
York, was declared the winner here 
last night over Frankie Rice, local light
weight, on a foul. The end came in 
the sixth round, after the loser had 
previously struck low on three occasions. 
Chaney held the advantage when 
Referee Dan Daly decided in his favor.

Gibbons and Miske.

Paris, Oct. 16.—The next fight in 
which Battling Siki will take part will 
be staged in London, November 23. 
On that .date the Senegalese conqueror 
of Georges Carpentier will meet Joe 
Beckett, the English heavyweight, in 
a twenty round battle for the heavy
weight championship of Europe.

This was decided on when Major 
Arnold J. Wilson, English promoter 
of boxing contests, obtained the signa
tures of both M. Hellers, Siki’s man
ager, and Siki to a contract under 
which Siki will receive £4,550 for his 
end of the purse.
Paris from Holland this morning and 
had a long talk with Manager Hellers 
prior to the signing of the contract. 
The difficulties which had threatened 
to separate the manager and the fighter 
had been smoothed over by an an
nouncement that the French Boxing 
Federation was inaugurating an in
quiry as to why Siki obtained only 
75,000 francs as his share in the purse 
•for fighting Carpentier, when the win
ner's end was advertised to be 200,000 
francs. Siki has signed a contract with 
Hellers, who is charged with the task 
of looking after the affairs of the 
Sengalese until May 30, 1923. Hellers, 
not having heard definitely from Tex 
Rickard with regard to a fight for his 
charge in the United States, decided to 
accept the offer of Major Wilson for a 
bout in London with Beckett, who last 
Thursday night in the English capital 
stowed away Frank Moran, the Ameri
can heavyweight, in seven rounds.

Siki yesterday said he weighed 180 
pounds and that he ..Ml decided hence
forth to fight at this poundage. The 
African fighter does not conceal his 
lack of desire to meet Harry Wills or 
Kid Norfolk, the American negro bat
tlers, but through Hellers he has ex
pressed a wish that “my coming vic
tory over Beckett shall be considered 
sufficient qualification to meet Jack 
Dempsey.”

New York, Oct. 17—In an effort to 
reach an understanding on a tentative 
arrangement by which Battling Siki 
was to come to the U. S. to engage in 
bouts with light heavyweights, Tex 
Rickard today cabled Maurice Heller, 
the fighter’s manager. It has been re
ported from Paris that Siki has no in
tention of coming to the U„ 6. “If 
Siki and his manager do not come here,’’ 
said Rickard today, “as they cabled 
me they would, then I will guarantee 
that Siki will never box in America if 
I can prevent it.”

ed.
BOWLING.

District Bowling League.
The St. John District Bowling 

I-cague was officially opened lost 
evening on Victoria alleys by E. N. 
Stockford, of Hampton, grand secretary 
of the order, who rolled the first ball. 
He also addressed the members on good 
sportmanship, etc. The game was be
tween No Surrender Lodge and 
Dominion Lodge and they split even, 
each taking two points. The individual 
scores follow :

New York, Oct. 17—Promoter Tex 
Rickard will be instructed at a meet
ing of the state athletic commission to- 

both Tom Gibbons andday to pay 
3illy Miske, St. Paul heavyweights, 
%nder the terms of their contract signed 
by the boxers for the bout last Friday 
which was awarded to Miske on a foul. 

O’Dowd Wins.

Siki returned to

the 220 yard free stroke in two minutes into England 
and fifty seconds, thus bettering the 
world’s record of 2.51 3-5.

of four points. The winners totaled 
1,230 and the losers 1,1(0.

The Wellington League was officially 
opened on the G. W. V. A. alleys by 
Mayor MeLellan. The match was be
tween the G. W. V. A. quintette and a 
team from the Nashwaak Pulp & 
Paper Company, and each captured ttvo 
points. The former totaled 1,233 and 
the latter 1,217.
BASEBALL. _____

the thoroughbred’s com
panion could not land at Dover. -

uavis thereupon sent the following 
cable to his agent at Dover: “Buy 
black sheep at once, meet us at pier 
with him.” While entertaining some 
doubts as to his employer’s sanity, the 
agent went out to look for a black 
sheep, succeeded in locating one, and 

zmet the party at the boat.
Guarisankar immediately took a fancy 

to the English black sheep, all black 
sheep looking alike to him, whether 
British or French. The sympathy was 
not mutual, however, and the patriotic 
English sheep did not show any inclina
tion to pal with this French invader 
coming with the intention of capturing 
one of the classisc of the English turf. 
He was surly and noisy. He got on 
Gaurisankar’s nerves, and the animal 
was in a high state of excitement when 
unloaded at Doncaster.

Winkfteld, the American negro jockey 
from Kentucky, brought his mount 
through the stretch with a rush after a 

isankar, 3-year-old son of Sardanapale, poor start, finishing fourth.
Grand Prix winner in 1914, who made “‘Tis all due to that blasted bleat-
the journey from Maisons-Lafitte to English sheep, he said. Had we
Doncaster and started in the St. Léger, had our regular mascot we might have 
is a social thoroughbred who dislikes won the race. ’ 
to be alone even when traveling.

His favorite companion is a jet black 
_sheep, and the latter went off with the 
"son of Sardanapale on his trip to Eng
land. Arriving at Boulogne, Wallace 
Davis, Guarisankar’s American trainer, 
was informed that owing to the em
bargo against the importation of sheep

No Surrender Lodge— Total Avg.
F. Byers 
C. Burns
G. Boyd 
Dummy 
F. Burns

69 76 95 240 80
70 85 80 235 781-3
72 74 93 239 79 2-3
66 58 71 195 65
75 76 93 244 81 1-3

Columbus, O., Oct. 16—Phil O’Dowd, 
Columbus bantamweight, won the 
judges' decision over Pete Zivic, of 
New York, in- a twelve-round bout here 
tonight. Zivic was groggy 
stages of the bout but O’Dowd could 
not put him out.

BASKETBALL.
Central Tuxis Won.

Thé basketball team of the Central 
Tuxis group defeated the Imperials by 
a score of 18 to 2 in the Central Bap
tist gymnasium last evening.

at several
352'369 432 1153

Total Avg.
S. Graham ... 70 76 78 224 742-3 

„f'B. Kirkpatrick 66 58 73 197 65 2-3
C. Cronk .... 75 81 71 227 752-3
C. Fullerton .. 77 79 79 235 781-3
G* Lemmon .. 76 92 81 249 83

Dominion Lodge—
Downey is Victor. WRONG BLACK 

SHEEP FAILS
AS A MASCOT

Boston, Oct. 16—Bryan Downey 
Columbus, Ohio, outpointed Nate Siegel 
of Revere, in a ten round bout here to
night. Siegel, making his debut as a 
middleweight, appeared nervous in the 
first six rounds, and took a bad beating 
about the body. He won the seventh, 
but was too much weakened by the 
early punishment to follow up his ad
vantage in the latter rounds.

Use Gloves of Different Weights.
Montevideo, Oct. 17—Jim Tracey, 

Australian heavyweight, has signed for 
a fight with Sotello, a Uruguayan mid
dleweight. The fight will take place 
on Nov. 5. Tracey will use six ounce 
gloves and Sotello gloves weighing four 
ounces.

Yank Barnstormers’ Star.
Perry, Iowa, Oct. 17.—Bob Meuse,, 

star centreflelder for the New York 
Americans, knocked out a home run 
with three on bases for Pella in the 
first inning of an exhibition game here 
between the semi-professional teams 
from Perry and Pella. Pella’s only 
scores were made in the first inning, 
losing to Perry 12 to 4.

Babe Ruth played first base for 
Perry. He knocked out two three-base 
hits and one single in five times at bat. 
This Was the first of a series of nine
teen barnstorming exhibition games to 
be played during the coming weeks by 
Ruth and MeuseL

864 386 382 1132
Thorne and District Lodge teams 

will roll Wednesday evening. Gaurisankar Runs Fourth in 
the St. Leger When Sub
stitution is Made.

Games Last Evening.
In the Manufacturers League last 

evening the Modern Business College 
team took four points from James Rob
ertson team. The winners totaled 
1,220 and the losers 1,152.

In the Commercial League T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons team took all four points 
from" the Sugar Refinery quintette. The 
winners totaled 1.306 and the losers

Paris, Sept. 20—(By Mail)—Gaur-

AQUATIC.1,222.
The Clerical Bowling League was of-

Cleveland bantamweight, defeated Irish ndsdoner^olm ThoVton" who^ffere™ 
Johnny Curtin of New York, in a troph„ for the highest individual aver- 
tame eight round bout here last night. Qge during the season. The opening 

A Come-Back. game was between the N. B. Tele-
Montreal,. Oct. 17—Jackie Norman, phone Company and the Railway Mail 

former Toronto lightweight and now of Clerks and the former took three out

A Tame Bout.
Philadelphia, Oct. 17—Carl Tremaine,

A Worlti Record.
Honolulu, Oct. 17—Warren Kealoho 

broke the world’s record for the fifty 
yard back stroke here last night. He 
swam the event in one minute, forty-six 
and one-fifth seconds. The former 
record was 1.47 flat. Matjechen 
Wehselau, of the Outrigger Club, swam

DROPS DEAD FROM
EXCITEMENT WHEN 
ELEVEN ALMOST SCORES 

Cleveland, Oct. 17—In the midst of 
a spectacular advance in the first per
iod of a football game between Case 
School and Applied Science and Woos
ter College here, a Case rooter dropped 
dead, overcome with excitement when 
Case carried the ball to Wooster’s 5-yard 
line The name of the man was said 
to be G. M. K appel, sixty years old, 
of Cleveland.

Approximately 2,000 yardmasters in 
the United States were granted an eight 
hour day with overtime, which is said 
to amount to nearly twenty-five per 
cent, increase in pay by the United 
States railway board yesterday.

> ,
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derit Use the Want Ad. Way

wain
Jmit What Is Next 

•The Inner Man?
.. -ix\Vf'-yixs'.v-

To feel good a fellow has 
to have comfort plus from 
the inside out. It follows 
therefore that his underwear 
must be right. These days 
especially.

W

W Ji

*SJ*fl
IX MM Now there are two ways 

study the ways and 
of this. Read a wal-Me w? one can 

means
loping long list of makes and 
prices, or hop in where the 
biggest display in the city of 
undeniable values makes it 
all simple and sure.
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We have published the 
prices — they run anywhere 
from $3 to $9 for all wool 
combinations, and as low as 
$1.50 for single garments.
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17-1© CHARLOTTE ST.
ST.JOHN.check will pay real 

smoke satisfaction ^ 
to any man/ That's a 
promise'Çood as Çold’v 
Judge by its quality- 
not its pricey
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, THURS.—FRL—SAT.
“MY MOTHER”

By Matthew Ott.
Mr. Bob Ott will appear for the first time without his make-up.

It’s Easy to Forget
these glorious October days that two months hence we will 
be shivering in the grip of winter. But you need not dread 
the snow and sleet—the biting winds if you own a Ford 

closed car.

A Ford Coupe or Sedan will give you a new conception 
of winter motoring—will transform what you have hitherto 
regarded as an endurance test into a real pleasure.

Buy your closed car now. Easy payments if you wish.

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union Street
10-16

WOODSTOCK BOY
IS PRESIDENT

be held for the junior first aid certifi
cates under the Wallace Nesbit com
petition. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers told of 
the booth at the exhibition, and com- 

St. Andrews Student Secre- mended the work of the secretary, Miss
Irene Barber. Inquiries were read from

tary of McGill Canadian the St. John and Moncton Y. M. C.
A.’s regarding the formation (ff first 
aid classes, and It was decided to form 
a Y. M. C. A. class here under the 

Montreal, Oct. 17—New officers of direction of Dr. T. D. MacGregor, 
the McGill Canadian Club are:—Hon
orary president, Sir Arthur Currie; 
president, R. K. Jones, arts ’23; vice- 
president, W. B. Brewer, commerce ’23; 
secretary, C. D. Everett, arts, ’26. Al
though this is only his second year at 
McGill, President Jones has become 
prominently connected witli several un
dergraduate activities. He is a son of 
the Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C, of Wood- 
stock, N. B.

W. B. Brewer hails from Ottawa, and 
Douglas Everett is a sophomore in arts, 1 
claiming St. Andrews, N. B., as his 
home.

I

Club. ,i

FIRST AID COMPETITIONS. I
The New Brunswick Council of the |ij| 

St. John Ambulance Association met B6 
yesterday afternoon in the Red Cross 
rooms, with the president, A. C. 
Skelton, in the. chair. It was decided 
to refer to the local sections the sug- | 
xesliou that special prise competitions

1 m22.87 TOE Pf

t

Prices: Aft. 10c and 15c 
Night 25c

2 REEL
WESTERN DRAMA

FRANK NEWMAN’S CASINO GIRLS
-IN

“ELECTING A MAYOR”
Something Different.

Raymond Lewis and Tom Lynch will sing “Mr. Gallagher 
and Mr. Sheen.” All new verses with local parodies.

!

Queen Square—Today !

At The Empress Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY

“The 4 Horsemen”
OF THE APOCALYPSE

A swift knife thrust from an irresponsible young Guaelvo and 
nothing more would have beep mentioned, but Julio was the spoiled 
Prince of the Argentine Plains. He took his millions and his irre
sponsibility to France. War broke out. Don’t miss the world’s fore
most picture.

Special Music, one feature of which is the introduction of Miss 
Hilda Walton, Lyric Soprano, to music lovers in the two songs of the 
picture, La Marseillaise, and I Have a Rendevous With You.

One show each night, starting at 7-20 p.m. Admission 25c. 
Come early and be prepared to see the best picture you have ever seen.

OPERA HOUSE

Evening 7 and 9 
15c, 25c, 35c.

Matniee 2.15 
10c, 15c, 25c.

AND COMPANY

‘What Wright Left’
A MUSICAL TICKLE

Bob’s Baby Beauties in New Songs and Dmces.

'f LAV SOUAHeXviluam rox paoouenok. REGULAR PRICES

UNIQUEA TODAYmin iihilliiiiinir; p
Two Good Stars

EDNA MURPHYitm and

f JONNIE WALKER
in

r f‘Play Squarem' In “RIDIN’ THROUGH”
Western

: “TENDERFOOT LUCK” 
Jimmie Aubrey.

-
i

□ I
AGAIN TODAYisWEDNESDAY

as theAcclaimed By St. John People Who Know 
Outstanding Classic of Picturized Fiction 

Yet Shown in This City

TheThree Musketeers"
Alexandre Dumas’ Royal Romance As Presented By 

Douglas Fairbanks and Distinguished 
Supporting. Players.

rro EVERY READER of “The Three Musketeers”
X memory brings a panorama of distinctly visu
alized personalities, every one vital and breathing,
Louis XIII of France, the King; his Queen, Anne of 
Austria; the Cardinal; the henchman, de Rochefort; 
Buckingham, the English Courtier and statesman; Mi
lady Winter, the deadly and fascinating adventuress; 
deTreville, blunt and masterful captain of the king’s 
musketeers ; the gentle Constance, sweetheart of the 
book’s hero; the swaggering, adventuresome trio whose 
slogan was “One for all, all for one”—Athos, Porthos 
and Aramis. And the outstanding character who be
witches the imagination—D’Artagnen.

THOUSANDS VERITABLY CHARMED YESTERDAY

Shows at 2.30, 7.00, 9.00 
NOTE: One Matinee Only 

PRICES: Mat. 10c., 15c., 25c. 
Eve. 25c., 35c.

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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i ' hvdro-ai- Hats ThatSpecial ZÜ

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day’s 
paper.

HERE TODAY ON
Are Always 
DifferentvLSelling LOCAL NEWS Men Who Tell About the 

Big Ball Games Seek Re 
creation in the Wilds.

n

individualityOur Hats Evidence the Best of the Season’s style tendencies, but with an

Tomorrow of that distinguishes them.
Black is the predominating color, but for Milady, who likes a bit of color for a change

Ribbons, Feathers and Em-

DRAWING FOR QUILT 
A drawing for a quilt, the proceeds 

- from which will be used for benevo- 
I lent purposes, took place at 95 Union 

street, west, last evening. The first 
prize was won by ticket No. 99, and the 
second by ticket No. 216.
Hanson and John Joyce officiated at the 
drawing.

Five members of the Baseball Writ
ers’ Association of the United States 
arrived in the city on the Montreal 
train at noon today. They were Fred 
Lieb of the New York Evening Tele
gram, who is president of the Writers' 
Association; Sid Mercer vof the New 
York Evening Journal, Irvin Vaughan 
of the Chicago Tribune, Denman 
Thompson of the Washington Star, and 
Ed. Ballinger of the Pittsburg Post. 
They will remain in the city today and 
in the morning leave on the S. S. Aran- 
more for Digby, en route to the Kege- 
makoogee district where they will hunt 
big game. The party are the guests of 
the C. P. R. and they are being accom
panied by Douglas Hains of the tourist 
department. The trip was arranged 
by Joe Page,, baseball writer and sport 
enthusiast, who is a special representa
tive of the C. P. R. He met the ma
jority of the writers in New York and 
accompanied them to Montreal, Quebec 
and as far as this city. Owing to 
stress of business he is unable to pro
ceed with them in search of big game.

The visitors were met at the station 
by G. Bruce Burpee, district passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., and C. B. Allan, 
secretary of the New Brunswick 
Tourist and Resources Asosciation, and 
driven to the Royal Hotel. This even
ing they will be guests of the C. P. R. 
at a luncheon in the Union Club.

there are many artistic combinations that are much favored, 
broideries lend charm and grace to the modes.HATS Edward

' You are cordially invited to come in and view them at your pleasure.
Now is the time to secure your requirements of Fall and Winter Hosiery while all lines 

are complete in colors and sizes.
ON BUSINESS VISIT.

Hugh J. Chisholm, president of the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, 
and a director of the Maine Central 
Railway, arrived in the city today in 
his private car, which was attached to 
the Boston train. He is here on a 
business trip and W'ill return to Port
land tomorrow night.

HERE ON FURLOUGH 
Miss Ruth Harper of Jacksonville, 

Carleton county, is in the city on her 
way to visit her sister, Mrs. P. Fitz
patrick in P. E. Island. While here she 
is a guest of Mrs. A. H. Wright. Miss 
Harper is home on furlough after five 
years spent with the Methodist Mis
sion Board in Japan. She is the sister 
of Miss Gertrude Harper of this city.

WILLIAM PYNE 
After a lengthy illness, William Pyne, 

son of late William and Ellen Pyne, 
occurred this morning at his residence, 
73 Queen street. He is survived by 
one sister, Ellen and several nephews 
and nieces, to whom the sympathy of 
many friends will be extended. The 

I funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning at 7.16 o’clock from his late 
residence to St. John the Baptist church 
for requiem high mass.

CHANGE IN FUNERAL.
The body of Mrs. Catherine Dono- 

hoe, who died in Boston on Sunday, 
arrived in the city today, accompanied 
by George' Harris and Miss Harris, her 
cousins. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday morning at 8.45 o’clock, 
from the Mater Misericordiae Home, 
and not as previously announced. The 
body will be taken to the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception for requiem 
high mass at nine o’clock.

DENIED DRINKING 
One man was before the court this 

morning charged with drunkenness. He 
was arrested at 7.05 this morning at 
the Union depot by C. N. R. Policeman 
Morrissey who said the man had come 
from the west and was going through 
to Prince Edward Island but had an
noyed passengers and made himself 
generally obnoxious about the station. 
The accused stoutly maintained that he 
had not been drinking. It was said 
that arrangements would be made to 
send the man along on his way this 
afternoon.

tPurchased by our buyer while 
away last week.
Large Variety

Quality‘I Shop by Mail 
or by Phone Service

Exceptional Value G. FRED FISHER,
Candidate for the Mayoralty in the 

interest of the people and cheap 
power and light.All Wanted Colors

Marr Millinery Co.
Limited

No ChargesNo Approval 

No Refunds
■wjWiv m a No Mail 

OrdersAN OLD ESTATE
See Our King Street Window

Coming Running Boys to This
i;

Matter of Will of Aaron 
Eaton Who Died in 1866 
—Other Cases in Chan-

PREPARING FOR 
RED CROSS WEEK

'i.

$5^5We Are Offering at the Big Sale
Boys’ Suits

eery.
In Chancery this morning Chief Jus

tice Sir IlDuglas Hazen delivered judg
ment in the matter of the estate of the 
late Aaron Eaton, formerly a well 
known local business man.

through an originating summons 
issued by the trustees—James Man
chester and the Eastern Trust Co., con
cerning division of the estate, which had 
originally been valued at $100,000 when 
probated after the death of Mr. Eaton 
in 1866. He left five daughters only 
one of whom is living, Mrs. King widow 
of Hon. G. E. King, late justice of 
the supreme court bench at Ottawa.

Mr.. Eaton’s will had apparently been 
drawn by some one, perhaps himself, 
not familiar with the task and there 
were conflicting clauses for interpreta
tion. The court decided that division 
of the estate should not take place un
til the death of Mrs. King when it 
would be given per capita among the 
children of Mrs. Austen, Mrs. Brecken, 
and Mrs. King. Barnhill, Sanford and 
Harrison represented the plaintiffs.

The case of Donovan vs Donovan is 
to come up this afternoon, 
case arising from the matter of the 
estate of Timothy Donovan, late of 
west St. John, and has to do with divi
sion of property among his children.

The case of the attorney general vs 
the C. P. R. was further stood over.

Vassie Co. Ltd., vs Parsons was ad
journed to tomorrow, and Ganong Bros. 
Ltd., vs Stanley to Nov. 2.

FUR SALE!P

l Tlie case Meeting of Local Executive 
Held Today — Annua 
Meeting, Membership 
Drive, Pageant and Public 
Gathering Planned.

Suits that are easily worth half as much 
again, fine tweeds in styles tjiat boys like. 

Such wonderful values as these will not 
tay with us long, so bring your boy in now— 

all sizes, 8 to 17 years.
Suits for little fellows, 3 to 8 years at

Some of the most exceptional values in arose /;
FRENCH SEAL COATS V,

Both plain and Alaska Sable trimmed, it has ever been 
pleasure to offer. Think of it! Sour

Self Trimmed French Seal Coats at $95.00 
French Seal Coats Preparation for the activities of Red 

Cross Week, which will start on next 
Monday, were made at a meeting of 
the executive of the local Red Cross 
in the rooms, Prince William street 
this morning. The president, Mrs. F. S. 
White, was in the chair and there was 
a good attendance of the members. The 
annual meeting was set for O.ct. 27. It 

decided to start the big member
ship campaign on Wednesday and con
tinue it the following day. It was 
hoped to have the Red Cross pageant 
staged on Tuesday, but so far the place 
where it will be held was not decided 
upon and Mrs. White and Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring were appointed a committee 
ot arrange this detail.

The week will be closed with a big 
public meeting on Sunday afternoon at 
which short addresses will be given by 
several prominent speakers. A pro* 

of instrumental and vocal

$3.95.Alaska Sable, large shawl collars and cuffs. Fancy Silk 
Linings; length 40 inches

;•At $135.00, $150.00, $175.00 Women—
New 
Fall Coats

$15.95
F. S. THOMAS was

539 to 545 Main Street $13.75This is a
and

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
About thirty-five friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. Peer gathered last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith, 82 
Victoria street, to celebrate their twen
tieth wedt’iig anniversary. On behalf 
of those assembled, Rev. L. J. Wason 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Peer a hand
some set of china and several pieces 
of silver. Mr. Peer responded in a 
happy vein. Music and games were 
indulged in and refreshments served 
by the hostess. Expressions of con
gratulation and best wishes were ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Peer.
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B Some are full lined, some
■ have plaid backs, all are
^ worth considerably more* than the prices marked.

Only a few so come in now 
for best selection.

Hundreds of Other Bargains—Come Early.

A Distinctive Treat f 
A Nourishing Food 

IS PURITY gramme
music is also being arranged for the

- The flavor, so piquant, so fascinating, is due to the use of real ripe 
fruits. The velvety smoothness and delicacy are only possible with 
the employment of rich fresh cream—full of noutriment. The safety 
results from Heathization used only in the making of PURITY ice 
cream.

meeting.
A TURN DOWN AND 

AN EXPLANATION SENATOR GETS DEER
Come in and have some at the

The Times news reporter who gath- 
the odd happenings about city hall 
at his usual job this morning and 
told that it was proposed that at

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel SHOOTING CASE
Cases against J. J. Doucette, Thomas 

Lacey and Albert Arseneau, charged 
with carrying and discharging firearms 
within the city limits were continued 
this morning in the police court. Ser
geant Rankine told of going to Dou
cette’s house and placing him under ar
rest on Sunday morning. Doucette had 
told him that he had not known there 
was anyone in the vicinity of where 
they had been shooting on the afternoon

before until he had heard someone cry 
“I’m shot.”

Sergeant-Detective John T. Power 
said that with Detective Donahue he 
had gone to the north end station on 
Sunday and got Doucette and his rifle. 
They went out to where the shooting 
had occurred and had arranged to have 
the other boys in court on Monday 
morning. The victim of the accident 
is still in the hospital. The magistrate 
took the recognizance of the fathers of 
the two boys for their appearance on 
Saturday morning and Doucette was re
manded to jail.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING STREET

ers OAK HALLwas 
was
high noon, the members of the city 
council would gather together to meet 
F. W. Scheidenhelm, the expert who 
was brought all the way from New 
York to tell the city council what they 
should do about the Musquash power.

Accordingly, when the commissioners 
gathered at the hall and, on the stroke 
of twelve started to troop into the may
or’s office, the scribe started to troop 
in after them. Encountering the may
or at the door, lie politely enquired, 
“Is the meeting open, Your Worship?”

“There is no meeting here,” was the 
reply and the- door was shut and the 
sound of a hook being placed in posi
tion came from the inside.

The reporter turned away. He was 
disappointed. His thirst for know
ledge to pass on to the public had re
ceived little satisfaction. A moment 
later, however, he was accosted by the 
mayor who had followed him to the hall 
to explain that the affair which was 
being held in his sanctum was not in 
any sense a meeting, but was merely 

. the introduction of Mr. Scheidenhelm 
to the members of the city council who 
had not before made his acquaintance.

Major General MacDonne 
Here After Hunting Trip 
—Col. Sparling Also Suc
cessful. HU

Major General the Honorable Senator 
A. H. MacDonell, C. M. G., D. S. O., re
turned to the city yesterday from a 
shooting trip- of about two weeks at 
Musroll Brook, near Doaktown, and' 
will leave for Ottawa tonight. While on 
the trip the general got a deer and sev
eral partridge and saw two moose, al
though he did not get close enough to 
get a shot at them.

The party with which the general 
shooting was met in the woods by 

Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., 
who got two deer in the last two days 
in the woods. At the time of meeting 
the general had had no luck but ap
parently his fortune improved later and 
lie managed to bring down one of the 
speedy denizens of the forest.

Both General MacDonell and Col. 
Sparling report a good quantity of 

in the woods of this district and 
that the shooting is good. The
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OCTOBER BRIDESReduced Price Extras 
In Toy Carts 
and Wagons

O’Brien-Arseneau.
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception at 5.30 o’clock this morn
ing, a pretty wedding was selemnized 

1 when Rev. Robert Nugent united in 
marriage with nuptial mass Miss Lor
etta Mary Arseneau and John Patrick 
O’Brien, both of this city. The bride 
was attractively dressed in a traveling 
suit of navy blue serge with large pic
ture hat and seal scarf, and carried a 
white prayer book. She was attended 
by Mrs. W. A. Driscoll, sister of the 
groom, who wore a brown broadcloth 
suit with hat to match. Harry Arsen
eau, brother of the bride, was best 
man. The popularity of the young 
people was shown by the many presents 
received, which included silver, cut 
glass and china. The bride received a 
silver casserole from her former fel
low employes in the Cornwall cotton 
mill. Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien left today 
on a trip to Upper Canadian cities and 
on their return will reside in St. John. 
They will carry with them the best 
wishes of a large circle of friends.

SLUMBER SPECIAL
This week we offer: Full size White Enamel Metal Bed with 2 inch continuous posts, 

newest style rectangular fillers, Metal Spring to fit bed, and a full size 40 lb. fine Cotton Mat
tress—three pieces delivered for $29.25. Same spring and mattress with same style bed with 
1 1-16 inch posts for $25.00. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

ERIC SNOW IS game 
say
colonel also had a try for a bear but 
the thick underbush kept the animal 
out of sight until he managed to make 
good his retreat.

COMMANDER

Rothesay Collegiate School 
Cadet Corps is Reorgan
ized. CARGO OF THE 

SCHR. TELUMAH 
HAS BEEN SAVED

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

The Rothesay Collegiate School 
Cadet Corps has organized for another 
year’s activities and hopes to make as 
good a showing this year as the corps 
has in the past. This company, under 
the instruction of I.ieutenant R. Dooe, 
C. S. C. I-, who will continue as the 
leader, has made a fine showing in 
shooting, drill and in all branches of 
cadet work, and it is hoped that their 
future will he as successful. The offi
cers are : Company commander, Eric 
Snow ; half-company commander, It. 
S., S. P. Dunham and C. M. Scott.

The formation of a new corps in 
Moncton was authorized on October 7 

Gilchrist-London. to be known as the Edith Cavell school
At the residence of Rev. G. D. Hud- corps and to be under the command of

son, pastor of Victoria street Baptist j Lieutenant J. C. Farthing, physical in- 
cliurch, on last Friday afternoon, Miss j struetor of the Moncton schools. The 
Katherine Margaret London of 118 number of the corps is 1,036, and it 
Rockland Road was united in marriage makes the fourth to be formed in 
to Frank C. Gilchrist of Victoria street. Moncton.
The bride was attired in a blue tail- Word from Rothesay Collegiate 
ored suit with becoming hat to match. School is that Eric Snow, captain of 
Many beautiful presents were received, the football team, who was injured in 
showing the high esteem in which they practice about two weeks ago, will be 
are held. Best wishes are extended to able to return to the game when his
them for their future happiness. team plays Fredericton High School on

the Rothesdy grounds on Friday. This 
will strengthen the team considerably, 
although it is also reported from the

When cold winds and early nightfall keep kiddies indoors, much 
these days, you can keep them good for hours with toys of 

this kind- Again, this
1 Schooner Refloated at St. 

Martins, but Said to be 
Badly Strained.

91 Charlotte Street.more
\

LIMITED LOW PRICE OFFER

nables you to make early Christmas purchases at Worth-while Re
ductions. The values you can best appreciate by an early visit to 

Toy Department. But here’s a
PARTIAL LIST

The Good Things ContinueThe schooner Telumah, which went 
ashore near the wharf at St. Martins, 
while in the act of sailing with a lum
ber cargo for New York, has been re
floated and is now tied up alongside 
the wharf awaiting repairs. She ap
pears to have been badly strained and 
is «bout half full of water. Floating 
became possible after her deckload had 
been removed.

The entire cargo lias 'been salvaged 
without loss and has been transferred 
to the schooner Abbie S. Barker, of 
New York, which will carry it to its 
destination. The cargo consists of 
about a million and a half feet, con
signed to C- Ernest Hill, of New York, 
by his local agent, Walter Millican.

LIQUOR CASE.
John Wells pleaded guilty this morn

ing to. keeping for sale in his beer shop 
in Main street intoxicating liquor on 
Saturday, October 6. He paid a fine of 
$200.

our
FOR YOU MENFOLK

.. Specially Reduced to $330 
. Specially Reduced to $1.00 
. Specially Reduced to $230 
. Specially Reduced to $3.00

FURNITURE VANS. 
LUMBER TRUCKS...
DUMP CARTS..........
MAIL WAGONS ....

We are referring naturally to the splendid opportunities that have proved 
interesting and profitable to several of your friends the past few days.

COSY, WOOLY, FRIENDLY TOPCOATS 
Not Heavy But Warm

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW $25.00$2000
Made to sell For $36-50, $40

WOOLEN GABARDINES

W. tf. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Treated to resist the wet.
There are times innumerable ahead when you will realize the economy 

a# possessing one.
$25.00 $29.00Hardware Merchants The legitimate prices are 

$31.00 and $37.60
WOOLEN TWEED HATS of $5.00 and $6.00 Value 

FOR $2.95 EACH.
Hachey-Vineau.

Joseph Hachey and Mary Regina 
! Vineau, both of this city, were united school that S. P. Dunham, another of 
! in marriage at the Cathedral of the the strong players in the team, has suf- 

Immacuiate Conception at 6 o’clock this, ferrd « broken rib and will be unable 
morning by Rev. E. P. Reynolds, I to Lake part in this contest

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Evening Until 10.
St. John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SOISJS Ltdi Since 1859. •9
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More of Those 
Wool Dresses,

$8.75
Fine tricotines and 

poiret twills in navy, 
many different styles 
with beautiful embroid
ery of silk or wool.
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THE house furnisher
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